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VANCOUVER RIOTS 
PLANNED IN SEATTLE.

U. S. Agitators Took Part in Trouble—Intended 

to Impress K. Ishii.

Tokio Takes Matter Quietly—Hamilton Fyfe on 

the Coming Struggle.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 10.—The Oregon
ian to-day prints this despatch from 
Seattle, Wash.: Every indication is that 
the A anoouver, B. C., riots were carefully 
planned to impress K. Ishii, chief of the 
Bureau of Foreign Commerce. It is sig
nificant that the leaders of the Seattle 
organization against Japanese immigra
tion were in X ancouver, heading the de
monstration. Frank W. Cottrill, president 
of the \\ ashington 'State Federation of 
I^bor; E. A. Fowler, secretary of the 
Anti-Japanese and Corcan Immigration 
League; George P. Listman, a prominent 
Seattle labor leader, all were present, 
together with a big delegation of Ameri
can anti-Japanese sympathizers. The 
significance of the Japanese riots dates 
back to a programme evolved when it 
was announced that Ishii was coming to 
Seattle. It was then decided and tele
graphed out of Seattle that the anti- 
oriental organizations proposed . to pre
sent to Ishii, while he was in Seattle, a 
protest against Japanese immigration. 
At the time this plan was formulated 
it was believed Ishii would spend a week 
in Seattle and then go to Vancouver. 
There was planned at a conference be
tween Vancouver and Seattle anti-Jap
anese lenders all the details for a big 
anti-Japanese demonstration in Vancou
ver on Sept. 12. It developed that Ishii 
did not have time to spend in Seattle, 
and he went through to Vancouver. 
Simultaneously with his going local lead
ers of the anti-Japanese society went 
north. They were in Vancouver when 
the outbreak occurred, and the announce
ment is made in private letters from 
anti-Japanese leaders that they har
angued the mob not to do violence. The 
society itself believes the demonstration 
had to do with their presence. It was 
impossible to present a big anti-Japanese

petition to Ishii here, as he refused to 
remain long enough for the Vancouver 
demonstration oh Sept. 12. There is no 
question whether Seattle, Portland oi 
San Francisco agitators took part. The 
great bulk of the marching and rioting 
though was composed of Canadians, and 
the Japanese officials ignored American 
participants in the telegram of protest 
to the Ottawa Government.

Has Little to Say.
Tckio, Sept. 10.—The most meagre ac

count of the anti-Japanese trouble in 
Vancouver, B.C., is published in a spe
cial cablegram to the Asahi this morn
ing. While awaiting details, the Asahi 
refrains from editorial comment. The 
published despatch, which is from Ishii, 
of the Japanese Bureau of Commerce, 
is brief, and expresses the opinion that 
the trouble is over. The Japanese press 
and officials generally show no disturb
ance over the immigration question, 
and it is conceded in official circles here 
that the ematter will be ultimately set
tled satisfactorily, although eporadaic 
outbreaks are expected.

The Japanese officials decline to say 
what steps, if any, have been taken in 
the Canadian trouble pending further in
formation.

Hamilton Fyfe Talks.
London, Sept. 10.—The Daily Mail in 

its issue of to-day does not discuss the 
Vancouver incident editorially, but 
prints an interesting sensational article 
by Hamilton Fyfe, who is evidently 
familiar with the Pacific coast coun
tries of America and the Orient, and 
who sums up the incident by saying: 
“The wonder is that it has not happen
ed before.” He says that California 
and British, Columbia have the same 
problem to puzzle over, and agrees with 
Dr. Goldwin Smith that “before many 
years there must be a supreme struggle 
between Europeans and Asiatics for su
premacy on the Pacific coast.”

Athlete Killed.
Philadelphia, Sept io.—Wm. J. 

Mulhall, a well-known college foot
ball player and athlete, was killed 
at Strafford, a suburb, yesterday 
by plunging head foremost over a 
mustang which he was attempting 
to mount. Mulhall was showing a 
friend some of the evolutions prac
tised by cavalrymen in their grilla 
and giving cowboy exhibitions. He 
attempted to vault into the saddle 
while the mustang was on the run 
and, misjudging the distance, 
plunged over the horse. He fell on 
his head, fracturing his skull, and 
died in a short time. Mulhall was 
aa years old.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Richard Wallace, Oak avenue 
nprth, i» visitig her sister in London.

Mr. Wrflling, secretary of the Toronto 
Single Tax Association, was in the city 
yesterday.

Traiton L. Moore lias returned to the 
city after spending the past five weeks 
at Asbury Park and Atlantic City.

Miss Daisy Christiana Somerville, as
sistant teacher at Clark’s Businses Col
lege, is spending a week’s vacation at 

i the home of Mrs. Clark, London, Ont. 
During her stay she will visit the Forest 
City Fair and other points of interest. 
Her friends wish her a very enjoyable 
outiqg.

MOB FIRE JAP SCHOOL;
WANT MILITIA CALLED OUT.

Rioters Attack Vancouver School—Consul-Gen. 
Nosse on the Situation.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
Japanese Consul-General Nosse received 
this morning the following telegram 
from Consul Morikawa at Vancouver : 
“About 10.30 last night (Monday), the 
rioters set the Japanese primary school 
on fire, but the building was sayed from 
destruction by the Japanese. I at once 
Interviewed the Mayor at the police sta
tion and made demand to call out the

militia whenever necessary.” Consul- 
General Nosse presented the telegram 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. “All that I am 
doing,” said Mr. Nosse,' “is to present 
to the Premier the information of the 
disturbances as it reaches me. For the 
rest, I leave to the good sense of the 
British and Canadian Governments, who 
have always treated us fairly. I am 
satisfied that they will do so in future, 
and that our people will have the protec
tion of the Canadian law.”

LEWISTON YOUNG WOMAN SHOT 
BY MAN WHILE UNDER ARREST.

Shot Her Through the Body While He Was 

Being Taken to Jail.
Niagara Falls, X. V., Sept. 10.—Yester

day afternoon Burt Carpenter went to 
the house of Mrs. Elizabeth Creighton, 30 
years old, at Lewiston, and on her refus
ing to admit him he kicked the door in. 
Later he was arrested and spent the 
night- in the lock-up. This morning 
Carpenter was arraigned in police court

and sentenced to sixty days in the Niag
ara County Jail. As he was being taken 
from the court room he met Mrs. Creigh
ton and before the officer could prevent 
it lie shot her through the body. The 
woman was brought to a hospital in this 
city in a serious condition. During the 
excitement Carpenter escaped, but a 
posse of citizens ate in pursuit of him.

CONSIDERED
HENRY CASE.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL COM
MITTEE HEARD REPORT.

Will Recommend That the Whole Affair 
be Thoroughly Investigated by the 
City Council.

A meting of the special committee ap
pointed by the Trades and Labor Council 
to investigate the charges made by the 
Building Trades Council against John 
Henry, a city employee, met last night. 
The committee received a report and con
cluded that the City Council should thor
oughly investigate the case. It was de
cided to continue the inquiry, independ
ent of the Trades Council. It was stated 
that-one of the men employed by Henry 
and paid by the city drew only 25 cents 
an hour one week, but the next week lie 
was advanced to 37% cents an hour. It 
was represented to the committee that 
Mr. Henry made $7 or $8 a day on the 
job, including his own wages. It was 
also stated to the committee hist night 
that while Mr. Henry was in the employ 
of the city he was at work on a house on 
the mountain—that he put in two or 
three hours only on the city job, and the 
rest of his time on his private contract. 
It was further stated that while Mr. 
Henry drew union pay and profit on the 
work of the men on the city job, some 
of the men were not drawing the union 
scale.

The Alsorbo Health Pipes. •
Genuine Alsorbo pipes are the clean

est and healthiest pipes to smoke. They 
absorb the nicotine. Health pipes with 
vubber mouthpieces are sold for 10 cents 
at peace’s pipe store, 107 king street

ARMY AIRSHIP.

Britiih Ship After a Flight of Two 

Milei Came to Grief.

Farnborough, England, Sept. 10.—The 
new airship designed for the British 
army, following the example set by the 
French and German aerial ships, made 
an ascent from here to-day in charge of 
Colonel Capper, Capt. King, and F. JST 
Cody, the American who has spent a 
number of years in the British service 
in charge of the kite section of the army. 
After making a semicircle of about two 
miles around Farnborough and Cove 
Common, an accident occurred to the 
engines, and in spite of throwing out 
of ballast by the aeronauts, of which the 
atohip carried eight hundred pounds, the 
dirigible balloon settled down into some 
trees. It was said that the defect which 
developed was only slight and can easily 
be remedied. During the trip the wind 
blew at the rate fo fifteen miles, against 
which the airship had no difficulty in 
navigating. The balloon portion of the 
“ship” is pear-shaped, and has a capacity 
of 7,500 cubic feet. The car is made of 
aluminum and canvas.

FEMALE* THIEVES.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—The police 
have arrested a lmnd of female thieves, 
led by a young student of the univer
sity, named Proskobia Vanova. The 
band recently committed a number of 
daring and successful robberies.

British Army Foot Powder.
If you suffer with perspiring, tender 

feet or from soft corns just apply B. A. 
foot powder. ,Jt makes your shoes com
fortable and actually preserves the 
leather ^pd destroys all odors. Sold in 
25 cent tins by* Parke A. Parke, drug
gists. 18 Market Square

NO FAT WOMEN.

At Least None That Are Well Dres
sed, Says Miss E.A.C. White.

New York, Sept. 10.—Curves will be 
unfashionable and hips impossible in 
winter styles for women, according to 
Miss Elizabeth A. C. White, President 
of the Dressmakers’ Protective Associa
tion of America, who is demonstrating 
new gowns at the annual meeting in 
Masonic Temple.

“The stylish figure,” Miss White de
clared, “will be one without hips, a 
straight line figure. It is all in the 
corset.”

Nor will there be any fleshy women, 
at least, none that are well dressed. 
Miss White declares that there is no 
need of any woman appearing fat unless 
she is lazy and wants to so appear.

Miss White told a man who sought 
authoritative information that well 
dressed women on winter afternoons this 
coming season will wear demi-tailored 
skirts of grey, lavender, reddish-purple 
and light blue, black coats, waists of 
net, embroidered in the color of the 
ekirt, and partly mushroom hats, trim
med with orchids, morning glories and

SHOT BY BURGLAR.

Shot Through the Head With Her 
Own Pistol.

After She Had Fired Twice Through ! 
Open Open Door.

Norfolk, Va., Sept, io.—Mrs. 
Mary Lawless Rorschach, wife of 
Lieut. Frank Rorschach, of the U. 
S. navy, and sister of Joseph «T. 
Lawless, former secretary of the 
commonwealth of Virginia, was 
murdered in her home in Ports
mouth by an unknown burglar 
early to-day. She was shot 
through the heart with her own 
pistol, taken from bet hand by the 
burglar after she had fired twice 
at him through an open door lead
ing into the kitchen where he was 
cornered.

Discovered Wreck.
Dunkirk, N. Y., Sept. io.— Gua 

Onnsby, a fisherman, while lifting 
his nets off Van Buren Point, in 
Lake Erie, discovered the wreck of 
the propeller Dean Richmond, 
which was lost in a storm, with all 
on board, during a gale in October, 
1893.

The Dean Richmond has a cargo 
of lead and copper ore, valued at 
$25,000, and vain attempts had 
been made by the underwriters and 
by private enterprise to locate the 
bones of the treasure ship.

QUEBECBRIDGE.

Will Take Two Years to Repair 
Damage by Accident.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—David Reeves, 
President of the Phoenix Bridge Co., said 

, to-day that although inquiry into the 
concern’s loss ns a result of the fall of 
tin? Quebec cantilever bridge had not 
been completed, he did not believe that 
the loss would be one-fourth us large as 
was at first supposed. Other officials 
declared that the work of rebuilding the 
bridge would be continued if the Canad
ian government did not object.
, “Several weeks must elapse before any 
conclusion as to the cause of the ac
cident can be reached,” said one of them. 
“However, I can say that it will take 
two years of hard work to reach the 
stage of completion at which we stood 
when the accident occurred.”

DRIVERS LOSE.

NEW YORK WAGON DRIVERS MAKE 
LITTLE OUT OF THEIR STRIKE.

New York, Sept. 10.—After being on 
strike for nineteen days the meat wa
gon drivers employed by the wholesale 
butchers’ employers’ association have re
turned to work. The terms on which 
they go back are a 65-hour working 
week, the wages they received before 
the strike and no discrimination against 
union or non-union men, no competent 
men to be discharged to make room for 
strikers.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 10.—Whether the 
murderer is a negro or a white man is 
unknown. He escaped, dropping the pis
tol as he fled. Bloodhounds carried to 
the house from Portsmouth Jail secured 
a scent and ran from the house. This 
was soon lost, however, and the hounds 
have since been unable to pick up the 
trail.

Mrs. Rorschach, whose fearlessness 
was well known, was living with her two 
children, aged 7 and 5 respectively, vlfr 
husbAd, Lieut. Rorsbnch, formerly of 
the United States battleship Kentucky, 
but more recently» promoted and trans
ferred to the Uni|ed States battleship 
Tennessee, now with Admiral Evans’ 
fleet off Provincotown, Mass., at target 
practice, was absent.

The shots awakened the oldest boy, 
Frank, jun., and the mother cried to the 
boy upstairs: “Frank, somebody has 
taken my pistol and shot me. Go quick
ly for help.” *

The boy rushed for help, but when he 
returned with neighbors his mother was 
dead. She was found lying with her 
head on the second step of the back 
stairs. The pistol had been placed close 
to the left breast, over her night dress, 
and discharged. It was a five-shooter, 
and only three chambers were empty. Of 
these two were fired by “Mrs. Rorschach 
and one fired by the burglar. Her 
money and jewelry were untouched.

Mrs. Rorschbach was a handsome wo
man. about 35 years old. and one of the 
most accomplished musicians in Virginia.

WEDDING BELLS
Marriaje in Brantford To-day 

of Hon. Wm. Paterson's 
Daughter. ,

AT THE ARMORY.

Speaking in Connection With the 
Liberal Picnic at Dnndai.

Rain and picnics do not make a good 
combination, and when the committee in 
charge of the Liberal picnic of Went
worth saw the downpour this morning 
it at once arranged to have the speaking 
in the Armory. Of course the rain kept 
the crowds that otherwise would have 
been present from all part*~eH*e coun
try- away, and it also neesesitnted the 
calling off of the baseball game, football 
and tug-of-war at the park.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Hon. A. G. 
-lclvay arrived at Dundas this morning, 
but Hon. Geo. P. Graham was detained 
in Brockville, where his own constituents 
are honoring him.

ART SCHOOL CATALOGUE.
The Hamilton Art School catalogue for 

1907-8 is out «and copies may be had at 
the school. It is a comprehensive book, 
containing all the information about the 
work of the past year and the coming 
year, and is finely illustrated with pic
tures of the students’ work. Students 
and prospective students should receive 
copies of the catalogue.

Cashier—Pardon me, madam, but I 
don't think I know you. Woman with 
check—Of course you don't. «There are 
no bank clerks in our set.

Brantford, Ont., Sept, io.—(Spe* 
cial.)—In the presence of 350 dis
tinguished guests, Miss Annie, only 
daughter of the Hon. William Pat
erson, and Dr. Morley, of Picton, 
Ont., were united in marriage by 
Rev. W. A. J. Martin, at Zion 
Presbyterian Church this after
noon. The bride was attended by 
Misses Helen Cockshutt and Kate 
Marquis, of Brantford; Jessie Mc
Allister, of Hamilton, and Nora 
Shenston, of Toronto, while the 
groom was supported by Mr. Nor
man F. Wilson, M. P., of Ottawa.

The bridal party presented a bril
liant spectacle in advancing to the 
altar to the strains of the Wedding 
March, played by Mr. Egener, 
organist of the church. Following 
the ceremony, * a reception and 
luncheon were held at the home of 
the bride’s brother, Mr. W. F. Pat
erson. There was a grand display 
of presents. Among the many not
able guests present was Lady 
Laurier. The couple leave this 
evening on their honeymoon trip, 
and will reside in Picton.

The Man 
In Overalls

FALL OPENING.

Right Home Fall Opening Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 1

Thomas C. Watkins will hold their fall 
opening on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week.

This autumn style event should bring 
thousands of people to The Right House 
on tl^ese days. For not only are Right 
I louse openings an exhibitfon of new 
things for the autumn, but they form an 
interesting style study, portraying, as 
they do, the tendencies of Dame Fashion 
in the world’s style centres, Paris, Lon
don, Vienna and New York.

At The Right House will be gathered 
Hamilton’s largest and most authorita
tive display of fall fabrics and wearing 
apparel in many lines. The Right House 
opening will be a style show worth see
ing—and studying.

They cordially invite everyone to visit 
the store and see the display of the New 
on every floor.

DUNNVILLE FAIR.
The «tractions at Dunnvillc Fair on 

Wednesday of next week, Sept. 18th. will 
be the 74th Regiment Band, of Buffalo; 
2.25. 2.50 and running races; baseball 
match, 19th Centuries, of Buffalo, vs. 
Dunn ville; football matches, etc. Band 
concert in the Star Opera House at 
night. For the fair the railways will give 
single fare rate for the round trip from 
all stations in Canada where the lowest 
one-way first-class fare does not exceed 
$2.50, good from Sept. 10th to Sept. 10th.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. To rent at Sa a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

1
Read the first instalment of our new 

story to-night and you will read the rest.

Tom Taylor’s waterworks record cer
tainly deserves some consideration, and 
I hope he will get it.

Chairman Clark will pay no more atten
tion to Spectator sucker slanders, and 
I don’t blame him.

Now, it will be just like the Dundas 
Star to say it was the prayers of itself 
and “Chub” Collins that dampened the 
Liberal picnic. Don’t you believe a word 
of it.

The Cemetery Improvement Society 
plan of giving prizes keeps all thé em 
ployces hustling. GreAt idea!

Few grafters can be elected under the 
ward system.

How the Dundas Star did pray for 
rain to-day.

$40,000 for electric pumps, when you 
can get them for nothing.

Well, we are told that the rain falls 
on the just as well as the unjust.

Vancouver should not copy San Fran- 
■oisco’a methods. — *

It was safe enough for Mr. Starr to 
jump on Beattie Nesbitt. He is a dead 
duck.

It was a wonder the crap shooters did 
not shoot Constable May. But where 
was his "shooter”?

Happy New Year and many of them 
to my Jewish friends.

Mr. Starr’s report is quite an expo
sure of Whitney’s political liquor license 
business.

When a policeman is clubbed with his 
own club it must feel hard.

The Wentworth Liberals are not a drv 
lot.

Are the landlords going to ease up a 
bit this winter with the rents? There is 
talk, you know, of a Tenants’ Union be
ing formed.

Dundas was highly honored to-day 
with the presence of some distinguished 
Liberal gentlemen—and rain.

Who said Wentworth wasn’t Liberal?

. It’s strange to hear people who pay 
taxes for police protection, and who 
couldn't get along without it, running 
down tho police every time they get a 
chance. The policemen are just as useful 
in their way as are the firemen.

Now let somebody be appointed to 
investigate and report upon the liquor li
censing in Hamilton. No doubt there 
would be just as startling things as there 
are in Toronto. Mr. New. I suppose, 
could tell a story, as could others.

When you add the overdraft to the 
$40,000 you will be able to get a first- 
class set of electric pumps.

The rain is so much wanted by the 
farmers" that the Liberals are more than 
half reconciled to it.

MOUNTAIN AFFAIR 
A COMMON ASSAULT.

Moffatt and Donovan Got Off With a Fine of 

$15 Each

Because Mr. and Mrs. Murphy “Mixed It Up” 

i With Defendants.

WAS A WANDERER.

Inquest on British Soldier Killed 
Near Copetown.

The inquest held by Dr. Brandon on 
the tramp killed near Copetown last Fri
day morning revealed the fact that an
other tramp had been stealing a ride. This 
man was not at the inquest. At the 
time of the accident he denied being 
with the dead man. The conductor tried 
to hold him, but he boarded a freight 
train and got away. An Indian medal 
of the campaign of 1897 showed him to 
have been W. Quinn, a British soldier, 
and his home was in Cumberland, Eng
land. He had knocked around the world 
for years.

Your Preserves.
Every housewife has experienced the 

dismaj- of finding all or some of her 
preserved fruit spoiled; the natural re
sult of using poorly made rubber rings. 
The kind we sell açe made of the very 
best rubber, twice the thickness of the 
ordinary ones> fit perfectly and with 
care will last for years. Bain & Adams, 
89, 91 King street tost.

SOLDIER ACQUITTED.
Ottawa. Sept. 10.—(Special).—The 

State Parliament has been advised that 
the American soldier at Fort Brady, 
Sault Se. Marie, who was firing upon 
an escaped prisoner, shot by mistake, 
Elizaibeth Caidenhead, on the Canadian 
side, has been tried by court-martial and 
acquitted.

HANGED SOLDIER.
Moscow, Sept. 10.—A soldier named 

Ttchemilsky was hanged here to-day 
for permitting six political prisoners to 
escape while he was on guard over them.

Judge Snider let John Moffatt and 
M illiam Donovan down pretty easy, 
when he fined them 05 and $15 costa fou 
a common assault on Mr. and Mrs. Mi
chael Murphy on Augixt 18th last. HU 
honor decided after hearing the evidence 
of the plaintiffs that Mr, and Mrs. Mur
phy were as much to blame aa Donovan 
and Moffatt, inasmuch aa they mixed it 
up u*ith the defendants, and had followed 
Donovan and Moffatt out into the road 
and had it out with them with the re
sult that Mr. and Mrs. Murphy got the 
worst of the fray. Michael Murphy was 
the first witness called, and he told the 
story of the brawl. He believed that the 
men were under the influence of liquor, 
and that they had started to clean cut 
the store, when Mrs. Murphy told Mof- 
fatt and Donovan that they would have 
to get out. Murphy «aid that he went 
upstairs aa quickly as he could, and 
the first thing he saw was his wife and 
Hie two men in a heap in the doorway. 
He went to Mrs. Murphy’s assistance mid 
then the fighting became general, in 
which everybody came in for a share. As

a result of the melee, Mrs. Murphy re
ceived one black eye and sundry brakes, 
while Mr. Murphy is minus two of his 
front teeth.

Mrs. Murphy said Moffatt was the 
cause of the trouble. After everyone 
bud gone outside to finish the argu
ment Moffatt started to pull her away 
from Donovan. Moffatt grabbed her by 
the hair, and also struck her on the face. 
She admitted that Donovan did not 
strike her.

Miss Murphy, a sister of Michael 
Muqihy, corroborated Mrs. Murphy’i story. r J

Daniel Murphy, his son, said he was 
a|s® the fray, and was chased down 
the road by the men but escaped.

This concluded the ca=e for the crown, 
and Mr. J. L. Counsell, who appeared foi 
Moffatt and Donovan, did not offer anv 
defence. He contended that there was 
no evidence of aggravated assault, as Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy had joined in the melee 
with the defendants.

Judge Snider then found them guilty 
of common assault and gave them the 
above fine.

Crown Attorney Washington conduct
ed the case. ,

FALL FROM RADIAL CAR
COST HIM HIS LIFE

Samuel Joyce, of Bronte, Killed at Burlingtc 

Yesterday Afternoon.

A fatal accident took place yesterday 
afternoon about 5.20 just northeast of 
the BranVHdmse, on the Radial line. 
Samuel Joyce, Bronte, 30 years of age, 
and unmarried, while under the influ
ence of drink, was thrown or fell off the 
5.10 Radial from Burlington, and, fall
ing on his head, was rendered uncon
scious, and died a few minutes before 
reaching the City Hospital.

The dead man had got on the same 
car on Its trip down, boarding it at the 
canal. When Burlington was reached 
he asked if he was on the Oakville car, 
and on being told that he was not he got 
off. Just before it left Burlington lie 
got on the car again, but was not no
ticed. When nearing the Brant House 
he called the conductor and asked if he 
was going to Oakville, and on being

again told lie was not he asked to be I 
off, and the conductor informed him th 
Brant House was the next stop. Tl 
conductor then went on about his bui 
ness, and just before the car struck t] 
Brant curve Joyce fell off the back step 
supposedly in an attempt to jump. 11 
car was stopped and he was picked u 
but was unconscious. Dr. Spears, 
Burlington, was called, and came to th 
city on the ear with the unconscioi 
man. Dr. Rennie met the car with tl 
ambulance, and found Joyce alive, t 
though he was thought to be dead t 
fore reaching the city.

Joyce was rushed to the Hospital, b 
died on the way.

Deceased was' unmarried. He leav 
several relatives in Bronte.

Coroner Griffin was notified, and i 
inquest was ordered for this mornin 
County Constable Hazell was instruct! 
to empanel a jury, the accident takii 
place in the county.

WILL FURNISH IT.

Ladies’ Auxiliary Undertakes Good 
Work for the San.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary Board of the 
Hamilton Health Association met on 
September 9th. The report of Miss Ren
ton, city visiting nurse, was listened to 
with much interest, ami cqaully interest
ing reports were read from the matron 
and the’doctor.

During August 22 patients were in 
residence and 27 on the city nurse's 
list. Of the 22 patients, 11 male and 11 
female, 13 are entirely free. Eighteen 
are from Hamilton, two from Dundas, 
one from Barton and one from Aûcas- 
ter.

The fine new infirmary, the gift of 
Messrs. J. B. and J. J. Grafton, Dundas, 
is almost completed, and in reference to 
it a letter was laid before the ladies 
from the board of the H. 11. A., asking 
them to undertake the furnishing of the 
building. This work they arc pleased 
to take up, and would bo glad of any 
contributions in aid of it, should any 
friends feci disposed to help.

The receipt is most gratefully ac
knowledged of $1.10, the proceeds of a 
little sale held for the benefit ' of the 
Sanitarium, by the Misses Betty, Jean
ette and Beatrice Backus, and Miss Mar
garet Champ.

MR.BARR0W RESIGNS

Curate of Christ Church to go to St. 
James’ Church Toronto.

Rev. Gore Barrow, curate of Christ’s 
Church Cathedral, has resigned, to ac
cept the position of curate in St. James’ 
Cathedral, Toronto. He will leave here 
about Oct. 1, and his departure will be 
regretted by the congregation of the Ca
thedral, with whom he was very popular. 
Mr. Barrow will labor especially among 
the young men in hi# new field.

Rev. Mr. Higginson, formerly of Wat- 
erdown, has been appointed curate of the 
Church of the Ascension. He will begin 
his labors there in a few days.

THIRD CLASS TICKETS.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Special).— The 

Grand Trunk appeal against the decis
ion of the Railway Commission that 
the company must run third class cars 
and ksuc third class tickets, between 
Montreal and Toronto has been put down 
for hearing at the coming session of the 
Supreme Court.

TW0-CENT FARES.
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—Judges Wilson 

and Audenreid, in Common Pleas Court 
to day, declared unconstittuional the 
two-eent railroad fare law passed by the 
last legislature. The case upon which 
the decision was made will be at once 
taken to the State Supreme Court.

ATTACK ON
DECK HANDS.

ANOTHER MURDEROUS AFFAIR IN 
NORTH END LAST NIGHT.

Three Men Employed on Boats Beaten 
That They Had to be Taken to 

th^ City Hospital.

Shortly before last midnight a das
tardly attack was made upon three 
north-end men us they were going home 
bv a crowd of 12 or 14 well dressed 
young men at James and Strachan 
streots, and the police think they are 
the men who, on Sunday afternoon, used 

i Corn-table May up badly. Patrick Mor
gan, William Brown and Ernest Gart- 
forth were the three victims and they 
are employed as deckhands on some of 
the boats between here and Toronto. 
While they were uptown they met some 
young men at James and Robert streets, 
who accosted them and called them 
“chirpers.” Words were exchanged, but 
this was the extent of the trouble, and 
the three “chirpers” had started for 
home forgetful of their previous trou
ble. At Strachan street the gang
with the assistance of some of their 
friends surrounded the three deckhands 
timl attacked them. A call for the 
patrol was sent in by some onlooker, but 
the gang had faded away w1k-u the 
Wagon got there. The three men wero 
much cut and bruised in the fracas, and 
were taken to the City Hospital, where 
their injuries were dressed and they, 
proceeded home.

So far the police have been unable 
to find out any of the assailants, but 
they are almost sure they are the Sun
day crowd who smashed May’s baton on 
his head.

Dowd, who was arrested yesterday 
morning and held on a charge of vagran
cy, but who was supposed to have ob
tained a black eye from the constable, 
will probably get off oil Thursday when 
he comes up, ns it is admitted by the 
police themselves that Dowd was adorn
ed with the black eye for the past 
week. May himself does not remember 
Dowd as being in the crowd, and he 
knows him well.

ELS0N-F0ULDS.
St. Thomas Times : At the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Foulds, Alt. Brydges, 
Ont., on Thursday, Miss Wilhelmina 
Foulds was married' td .1. Melbourne Ll- 
Bon, editor of the Toronto Sunday 
World. Miss Minnie Coflnmn, of St. 
Louis, was maid of honor, and Miss Bea
trice Wyatt, of London, bridesmaid, 
while little Miss Lois. Foulds, of Toron
to, acted as flower girl. W. A. Wallis, 
of Toronto, was best man, and Rev. T. 
T. George, principal of the Mt. Elgin 
Institute, performed the ceremony.

Hook—The boss of a brewery gives 
his hands all they want to drink. Nye 
—Gee! I should think he would always 
have his hands full
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NovUl! Lynn, leaned back on hi. pick, 
*ûU, Hipmg the perspiration from his 
lace, gazed in a ruminative, not to say 
melancholy, fashion across the plain.

It was not a particularly pleasant 
view ; m fact, it was as hideous as can 
oe imagined, and would have given a 
•cene in our own English black country 
polpts, and beaten it easily. For it was 
an, Australian gold field; an arid, dusty 
plain, which would have been ugly at 
sny time, but was rendered simply ap
palling by the dirt, confusion, squalor 
and poverty of a digger’s camp.

The sun had been glaring down upon 
this cheerful prospect during the whole 
of what had seemed an endless day, and 

was now sinking in a bed of fire, to 
atoke up for the next day’s scorching. 
There were a few trees in the valley, but 
not a parched leaf of them moved. A 
bird or two flew listlessly across the 
waste, but dropped with heavy wings on 
to the scorching rocks or the cracking 
tent poles. If they had dropped into the 
tents themselves no man would have 
molested them, for every man was too 
tired, too dead beat and utterly ex
hausted even to knock down a bird;

A group of horses, whose bones stood 
htft under their skins like the lines of a 
Gothic cathedral, stood sleepily in what 
remained of the river, and the only 
Sounds that broke the natural stillness 
Of this aggravating, soul-crushing heat 
Were the click of a pick in some claim, 
the listless bark of a dog* and now and 
b^ain a feeble-shout from Sandy Mad- 
gTegor's grog tent, where some men were 
drowning care, and poisoning themselves 
With the liquid which Mr, Macgrcgor. 
With a facetiousness which was beyond 
all praise, called "whiskey.”

t-orn Hope Camp was very much down 
Mi Its luck. There was gold in the 
#A\ine, everybody believed, or said he 
did. but for some weeks past no man had 
succeeded in finding it, and but for tbo 
6éat what remained of Lorn Hope Camp 
Wÿuld have up sticks and departed for 
séihe other Hope less forlorn; but the 
heat had burned up the energy, melted 
the purpose, sapped the perseverance ot 
tfeierly all, and the men of Lorn Hope 
Clamp still clung on, digging occasionally 
sleeping often, quarrelling at times and 
drinking whiskey always.

Neville Lynne’s "claim" was at the end 
the ravine, half an hour or more from 

tiie camp at which he gazed. A rough 
hat of planks and canvas stood at a 
little distance, and in this Neville and 
his partner and an old woman—so old 
toat the “boys” had ehrletened her Mrs. 
Meth, as short for Methuselah - had 
lived. "Had,” for the evening before 
Neville’s partner, disgusted by the run 
Of bad luck, had cleared out and de
parted.

Why Neville Lynee had not gone, too, 
he could not have told. His belief in the 
Presence of this hidden gold was certalnlv 
he stronger than that of the other dig- 
tçre, and ae certainly he had not grown 
lLil!LTe the hideoUB* Handy, dusty, sun- 
•trleken plain; but something, some feel
ing he could not have defined If his Hfe 
had depended upon hie doing so, had 
made him reluctant to leave the Lorn 
Hope, and there he stood, penniless, solt- 

mo,t utUrl7 bored, on the edge 
Of Me barren elalm, with the last rats 
•f the sun epltefully smiting him on the 
Mad, and the flies bussing round his

There were two reasons why Neville 
Lynne's elalm was at a distant* from the 
camp. 1 he first was because he believed 
in the upper part of the ravine i the sec
ond, because he was different from the 
Hope°f *be mPn Wb° coml,oso^ Lera

To put it shortly, the young fellow 
iWee Verjr 70UnF> than he

looked, a mere lad Just under twenty— 
Was a gentleman, and the rest of the 
camp were not.

«the one K^kman in a society 
of hlaoklegs, ags roughs and ruffians fs 
always regarded by them with a certain 
amount of envy, malice and uncharitable- 

l\ ^ry painful and dlsadvan 
tkgeous to be the only honest and well- 
bred man in a party, whether It is a 
ploila party or a party of gold diggers, 
and H was very much to the relief of the 
majority that Neville pitched his tent a 
toile and a half from the main body.

And yet, though they regarded him 
a ground].,,, dl.llke, and « not alto-

Cfl <,¥'°UDd,'“ FnvJ’' «‘«F rr.proted 
Thrre was not a ra-klee». ,/cpw.

SSL6!?'i A*mo"* th,,m who pos.fl.sed
fA*'1’ tk»n the young ’un, a. be 

Wa. enlled. He we«. In their expre.ilve ^WUh*., "all grit," and the, knew thaï 
ïf. ’îft “ "“7 wlth his revolver and
ahLfl!V “I7 °f ‘i™’ *ni1 th»"*h 

,>KM...............

6. hie flrat Jdnlng the camp Bully 
1 h r,51uJ*r desperado—had 

Tons for him with the altogether un- 
koked for result of laying the bullr on 
e lk. J", r,lh,'r more ‘kin a >nrt 
S' iad *ln” ‘k«i ‘he 7°ung 'un had 

.V*T7 ,et '}on' There were 
eome, the beat of the erew, who would
.07,f-U 7 Wltt U” M who h»<1
R. "l-fwn that he could hold
L.IiT LhU.'L" lnd !Î"Fr wl“ not mix 
e*"lly, and though Ktrlll, Lynn. wa.

** ho w“ ”ot 

îi? **rtner. the lea.t dl..
n^.rïLd^jn^t.01?lp' 1î,vllle h*4 <*•»

him “,p,t 10 tk* beeid,
nlm, wared Me oeala and hone. ...

’[lthout learning hie 
real Bam« or anything about him
•.m.'T.’TT* *7.° or ‘hr** women in the 
•amp, rnoitly old and battered, who eyed
hïtIS”* ™*” curioul'y end admiringly 
teg0* th« and leeat ill-
tooWng of them had ever received more
from hlmm11' ” 1 ^ “°°od 

"The voung un’i a. full of pride ..
thSilr « .l7 *' °f ,UMl 011temarkril 
‘ ,,W“”(kth« «"-PI 'that'.' what', the 
toatter with him. Shouldn't be eurpriied 
", “ wu * 7°™* dooic in dt.guiee. Rome 
of these day. he II skip around with a 
toronet enhla head and then flop up to 

That la, If eome of the boy,
e8!? *, 71 *”” of bU pridl and bore
n.holc through him.” 
k®‘,t„,7.0”*h. to*n7. donbtleee, would 
ha.ye liked to have perforated the young “ OTT l»d 7«t attempted It* thi 
t.tleotlon that he was a very quick hand 
at the perforating proeeai himself de
terred the de»y#radoea 

-The »un sank at laat, sad Neville, a. if 
he had been waiting for It, di*pp*n.n«, 
dropped into the hole and resumed work. 
W there was not much heart in hie 
■trpkea, and be seized the appearance of 
a solitary figure coming slowly across 
Ihs plain toward him as an excuse for

stopping apain, and, once môre leaning 
upon hi* pick, waited and gazed.

The man came up with a lagging gait 
and threw himself down on the edge of 
the hole. He was inexpensively attired 
in a pair of trousers made out of meal 
sacks, a shirt frayed and torn and rather 
blacker than a tinker’s boots, which no 
self-respecting tramp in England or 
America would have deigned to pick up, 
and a chimney-pot hat so battered and 
napless and brimless as to convey the 
idea that the man who would wear it 
could only have insanity as an excuse 
for doing so.

He was the doctor of Lorn Hope—there 
is always a doctor, a barrister, not tm- 
frequently a baronet and occasionally a 
clergyman in a diggers’ camp—and hs, 
too, like Neville, was nameless, answer
ing always to the abbreviated cognomen 
of “Doc.”

"Well, young un,” he aaid, mopping hie 
face, seamed and hollowed by a long 
and uninterrupted course of camp whis
key. 'Still bangin’ on!”

“Still hanging on, Doc,” said Neville, 
with as cheerful a nod as could be ex
pected under the circumstances.

The doctor stared at the handsome- 
spn-browned face with its short, crisp 
hair looking almost yellow against the 
darkened skin and the clear blue eyes 
that met him squarely, and then let hie 
own blinking, undecided ones drop into 
the pit.

“Seems as if there weren’t any more 
luck for this yere camp, don’t itf*

‘‘Yes, it seems so,” assented Neville, 
listlessly, as he took out his pipe.

The doctor’s eyes glistened.
' "Ain’t got any ’baca to spare, I sup

pose!” he remarked.
“Oh, yes,” said Neville, and he tossed 

his pouch.
The doctor caught it with eager, shak

ing hands, crammed a blackened briar as 
full as it would hold, hid another pipe
ful in the palm of his hand with charm
ing dexterity, and tossed the pouch— 
with just half a pipeful remaining—back 
to its owner.

“Partner’s cleared out, ain't he!”
Neville nodded as lie lit his pipc-
“Tired out at laat, eh! Ah, well, Im 

not surprised. Why on earth the rest of 
the boys don’t up sticks and cut It, I 
can’t make out. Appears to me Lorn 
Hope is clean played out. Why don’t 
you go, young un!”

Neville Lynne leaned against the side 
of the pit and looked absently across the 
plain.

“1 don’t know,” he replied at laat. "I 
suppose I shall presently.”

“That's what most of ’em says,” re
marked the doctor, squatting on his 
haunches and puffiug away with pro
found and sleepy satisfaction in the 
eleemosynary tobacco. “Seems to me 
there won’t be many of us left to go, 
If we don’t look sharp about it. Two 
more waiting for the undertaker this 
morning—sunstroke; and there'a thfee 
lying low besides. Guess we’d better 
wait and bury ’em çll together; it's a 
saving of time, though time don’t appear 
to be money in this yqre eemp now.”

The doctor was not an American—no 
one knew exactly what country could 
rightly claim the honor of his birth; but 
he bad been in the California gold fields 
and had caught the tone of that country 
and half a dozen others as well.

“Sickness always follows other ill- 
luck,” said Neville.

"Not much sickness about you young 
un,” remarked the doctor, eyeing the 
slim but well-knit frame approvingly.

“No I’m all right enough,1’ assumed 
Neville “I trouble the baker more than 
your profession, Doc.”

"Kind of a teetotaller, ain't you!” 
said the doctor. “Don’t see you often 
at the poison shop.”

Neville smiled absently.
"No, but I’m not a teetotaller,” he

The doctor smoked on in silence for a 
minute or so, then, without any move
ment, remarked:

"Well, I must be going. And so you 
mean to stick on here, then?”

“For the present—yes,” said Neville.
“It ain’t no good. There*3 nothiig at 

the bottom of that, young un.”
“I don’t think there is, assented Nev

ille, looking down at the hole. “I shell 
stick to it for—say two days longer, aid

The doctor nodded.
"Well, here’s luck to you,” and h« 

raked an Imaginary glass. “I must be 
going.”

He half rose, then sank down again.
"There, now ! Hang it all, if I haven’t 

clean gone and forgotten what I'd come 
for,” and he smote his leg feebly, caus
ing a great cloud of dust to rise. "You 
ain’t got a drop ot brandy—real brandy 
—Cognac, you know—not old Mac’s— 
have you, young unf”

Neville hesitated and glanced at him.
"Ob, It ain’t for me, don’t you mis

take!” aaid the doctor, as promptly as 
the heat and hie jelly-fish condition 
would permit. “Mac’s poison is good 

enough for me; I want it for the stran-

“The what!” asked Neville.
What, ain’t you heard!” rejoined the 

doctor, stretching himself.
"I've not been down to the camp for 

the laat three days.”
No! Y’ou ain’t very sociable, young 

Well, laat night, or yesterday even
ing, the Scuffler’’ (the gentleman so 
called was one of the idle vagabonds of 
the camp, who was always ready for a 
fight or a drink, but showed a marked 
disinclination for anything in the shape 
of work) "the Scuffler comes down to 
my diggin's and says he’s got company 
as wanted me, wanted me bad. I 
thought at first the Scuffler had been 
on one of his spree* and was a bit wan
dering, but he took* hie oath that he 
hadn’t had more than half a pint of 
whiskey the whole blessed day, and I 
went along with him. And it was gos
pel truth, for there was a new chum 
lying there a-handing in hie checks as 
fast as he could. Scuffler said he'd found 
him and the gal----- ”

“What girl?” asked Neville.
“Didn't I say as there was a ehiW!” 

•aid the doctor. “Well, there was, a bit 
of a girl, like a young colt. And—where 
am I now! Oh, ah, yee, the Souffler 
found the old gent—for he’s a real gent, 
young un, or I’ve forgotten in this God
forsaken hole how to tell a gentleman— 
lying in the road, and Scuffler, doing the 
good Samaritan, helped him into his 
shanty, and not having any oil or a 
penny to bless hbnself with, doee the 
next best thing he could, and went for

“Who Is he?” asked Neville, not cal
lously, but with that lack of keen inter
est which becomes natural to a man who 
has spent many months in a digger's 
camp, especially when tha camp hap-
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THESE WEDNESDAY 
Undervalues

IN POPULAR MATERIALS
You will find on our bargain tables many desirable lines of new autumn 

materials at very tempting and «pedal sale prices that will make a trip to 
the McKAY «tore worth your while. Read carefully the savings, and come 
to-morrow.

Special Clearance Lines For 
Wednesday

fine Pearl Buttons 5c Dozen
80 groes of fine hand polish Sea Shell Pearl Buttons, in line 14, 10, 20, 

two and four hole, put up one dozen on card, regular 10c, to clear 5c doz.
fancy Mounted Combs 39c

10 dozen of Fancy Combe, mounted in steel and gilt, with colored stones, 
heavy hand finished Combs, worth up to 76c, to clear .................... 39c

Lony Lisle Gloves 75c Pair
26 dozen very fine Lisle Gloves, in Mousquetaire, 20-inch length, come 

in grey, brown, navy, cream, black, white, sizes to 8, regular $1.00 and 
$1.26, to clear    ..................... . .. ............. . ... .......... 75c pair

Long Lisle Gloves 98c Pair
20 dozen of very fine Lisle Glovee, in 24-inch, Mousquetaire, come in 

white, grey, black, tan, brown, champagne, sizes to 8, regular $1.25 and 
$1.60 pair, on sale.................................................................................98c pair

fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c
60 dozen of very fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, nicely embroidered in quar

ter inch hems and scolloped edge; also fine pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
in half and quarter inch hems, plain and initialled, worth up to 30c, 2 for
......... -j............................................................. ................................................25c

Black Taffeta 98c Regular
$1.50

Visit Our Busy Linen Section
Table Padding

Extra Heavy Fleeced Table Padding, 64 inches wide, special .. 50c yard

Toweling 9c
63-lnch Cheçk Tea Towelling, firm, 

absorbent weave ................9c yard

Tambour Covers 29c
Swiee Tambour Covers, Dreseer and Stand sizes, odd lines, regularly 40o, 

for.............................................................. ... ..................,...........................  29c

Sheeting 29c
English Sheeting, bleached, plain 

and twill, heavy, round thread, full 
2 yards wide, special value 29c

Housefurnishings
Lace Curtains for 98c Pair

We have just received an excellent asortment of fine English Lace Cur
tains, These Curtains are the beet sold at the price, and still we are reducing
the price once more. Good value at $1.60, special price .............98c pair

Dainty White Enamel Curtain Poles, most suitable for bedrooms, etc., 
complete with ends and brackets, special price ... .........................15c each

65 Yards Draping Tapestry
Full 50-inoh wide, in the most up-to-date French stripes, excellent col

orings and suitable for drapery or portieres. This is a great sacrifice, but 
it must go. Regularly $1.26 and $1.60 per yard, special sale......... 58c yard

Tapestry Squares $6.98
15 Tapestry Squares, size 3x3, new 

designs, worth $8, your choice .. 
................................................ $10.98

Brussels Squares $12.98
12 Brussels Squares, size 3x3 yds., 

rich colorings, worth $16, your choice
................................................ $112.08

Japanese Matting 22'Ac
15 rolls Japanese Matting Cord 

Warp, floral designs, worth 35c, your 
choice.......................................22y8c

Inlaid Linolum 75c
400 yards heavy Scotch Inlaid 

Linoleum, worth 90c, your choice
..................  ...............75c sq. yard

R. McKAY & CO,

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LINE
HvYÀh UiaUL •f£AMbt1IP«

Canada, 14, OoL 1».
UiUwtt, j-eyt. 21, Ocu M.
Domluiun, Sept. 28, Nov. 1 
Keuslugtou. Oct. 6, Nov. 9.
Southwark. Oct 6, Nov. 9. 
tit cam nra sail from Montreal, daylight; 

,r2™ Quebec. 7.V0 p.m.
The Canada la one of the fastest and moat 

comfortable steamers In tbs Canadian trade- 
The Ottawa holds the record for the fast

est passage between Montreal and Liverpool.
First-class rata, 168; second-class, 

and upwards, according to fteamcr.
MODSRATE kATn SKRVIOS.

To Liverpool $42.56 and $45.00.
To London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to IJverpooi, London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmnuth) 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Qot. 12 
Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman.. Oct. 26 

Fcr all Information apply to local ageut or 
DOMINION LINK.

IT 8t Sacrament street. Montreal

TDD ATLANTIC 
v.r K STEAMSHIPS

TO LIVERPOOL,
Friday, Sept. 6th ... ... Empress of Ireland 
Saturday. Sept. 14th ... ... Lake Manitoba 
Friday. Sept. 20th ... ... Empress of Britain
Saturday. Sept. 28th ..........Lake .Champlain
Friday, OoL tth ... ... Empress of Ireland 

TO LONDON.
Sept. 22nd—Lake Michigan, (carrying 3rd 

class onlv).
Sept. 2ptb—Montrose, (carrytog 2nd class 

only), $40.00.
Oct. SOth—Mount Temple, (carrying 2nd and 

and 3rd class).

-mmI» mu 1000 isimds 
'El I fir Montreal, 
IW'l’lfo. Quebec ae< 

l Saogeeay Rim
TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE

P. m.—«earners leave Toronto dally 
tar [|C harlot ta (Rochester), 2000 Islands, and

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
• X© Leave Toronto Tuoedayi, .’burs-

days and Saturdays, for Bay ot Qulnto, Kl jg. 
•ton. Brockvllle, Montreal and hiteraedUt#

For tickets and berth reserve tiens apply 
to W. J. Grant. C. P. Ry;.C. 8. Morgan. O. 
T- Ry. : E. Browne A Bone. Agents JL |U. Co

insurance

TIE LIVERPOOL 1 LORD»* à 8L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capita! end Assets exceed $U>MO,NO 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY.
I C1I1A* » BURKHOLDER. District Agents 

Ream 12, Sun Lite Building. James street 
I north, Hamilton. 'Phone 616.

Alter Jan. 1st, 1107. sur office win he Room 
SR Federal Life Building. James street eontà.

tpene to be one like the Lorn Hope, in 
which sickness and death are always 
present or very near.

The doctor carefully stopped bis pipe, 
using hie begrimed finger as the stopper, 
and shook his head.

“Not knowing, can’t say. Visitors to 
the Lorn Hope don’t, as a rule, bring 
letters of recommendation with ’em, ‘or 
call around dropping visiting cards, and 
the stranger ain’t no exception. But he’s 
a gent, I’ll swear, and it occurred to me 
that you, being also a gent, might feel 
Inclined, to part with a drop of the real 
old stuff—that is, if you’d got it.”

“There ia no resisting such a compli
ment as that, Doc,” said Neville. “I 
think there is a little Cognac left; if so, 
you are welcome to it.”

He put his strong hand on one side 
of the pit, and leaping lightly to the top, 
went toward the hut. Hie doctor fol- 
liwed him and stood leaning against the 
apology for a door, while Neville un
locked a strong box, and, after eome 
hummaging about, found a bottle con
taining a small quantity of brandy.

“There you are,” he aaid, toeeing it to 
the docto^ who caught it as dexterously 
as he had caught the tobacco pouch. 
“Is there anything else I can do, Doc?”

"No, not as I knows on, and I’m think- 
ing no one else can do anything.” Then 
hiding the bottle under his tattered 
shirt, patted it meaningly.

“Don’t you be afraid; I’m square, 
young un, and I’ve been telling you the

Sospel truth. Every drop the stranger 
oivt drink I’ll hand back,” and confirm

ing the asertlon with an emphatic digger 
oath, he shuffled off.

It took him some time, notwithstand
ing the distance was so short, to reach 
the camp, and, pawing right through it, 
he stopped at a shanty rather more 
ruinous and tumble-down than the rest, 
and after a knock by way of announce- 
ment, pushed aside the tatered canvas 
that served as a door and entered.

A man was lying upon three upturned 
empty boxes covered with sacks, and as 
the doctor had said, he was dying. The 
doctor had called him old, but though 
the man’s hair was grey, almost whits, 
and his face thin and wasted, he was 
this side of fifty. There was that unmis
takable look of refinement about the 
face which denotes the gentleman; the 
hands clutching the ragged blanket were 
thin and small and well-shaped. Beside 
him knelt a young girl, a thin slip of a 
child, with great grey eyse and a wealth 
of dark hair that swept over her pale 
little face. Hhe was not crying, but there 
was a world of mute anguish in the big 
grey eyes ne she turned thorn from the 
dying man’s face to the whiskey-sodden 
one of the doctor.

"Hullo, here we are again!” remarked 
•hat gentleman, with a ghastly at
tempt at cheerfulness. “And how are 
we getting on now? Is there such a 
Ï.'DL M,B P1**' sboutî Ah, no, the 
» l d.°n * ,n ,or eu<?h luxuries.” 
He held the bottle to the roan’s lips and 
a few drops pawed them. “Hiat’a bettor. 
Now, missie, just raise your father—

he is your father, or grandfather,
which ?”

“Father,” said the girl.
As if her voice were more effectual 

than the spirit in rousing him, the dy
ing man raised his head and looked from 
one to the other. Then he mode a mo
tion which the doctor accepted aa a sign 
of dismissal.

“Wuht to be alone a bit, eh?” he said. 
“All right. You give me a call if you 
want me . I’ll go and take a hand at 
beggar-my-neighuor with the Scuffler. 
Jusu call out ’Doc,’ missie, and I'm with 
you iu a crick.”

The dying man waited until the canvas 
curtain had flapped to upon the doctor's 
back, then he signed to the girl to come 
nearer, bhu laid her head upon the pil
low, u sack stuffed with grass, and 
wound her arm round his neex.

“I’m going to leave you, tiyl,” he said, 
/eebly. “Aly poor child! Aly poor, poeft 
child! It is hard. But Gods will be 
done. Don't cry, tiyl. It’s I who should 
cry, for—for when 1 think of you all 
alone in the world, without even me to
help and protect you----- ” lie drew a
long sigh, and the tears filled his eyes. 
“But listen, tiyl. 1 am going to give you 
something, it is something very pre
cious, and I want you to guard it as if 
it were your very life. Don’t lose it or 
let any pne take it from you. Hide it 
next your heart, andr—and when you 
are eighteen, open it, and——”

His voice failed him. He touched his 
breast and signed to her to take some
thing from lus pocket, and she drew 
out a small, flat package, it was 
covered with parchment stained and 
creaeed, but securely sealed at each end.

“Take it,” he whispered. “Put it in the 
bosom of your dress and—and keey it 
there. Some day-----”

His voice faltered and broke and his 
head fell back, but he seemed to indicate 
by a gesture that she was not to call 
out and she remained silent, holding him 
against her sob-shaken little breast.

While she waited with her anguished 
eyes fixed upon him a man's head ap-

Kared in the space between two of the 
ards which formed the side of the hut. 

(To be continued.)

Old Chronic Sores Cured by 
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON.”

* (SSYfîk1^, refund money if DU. PORTER’S 
ANTISEPTIC HBALI NO OIL falls. 25c.

EX-CONVICT GETS FORTUNE.

His First Thought Was of Former Fel
lows in Prison.

Rome, Sept. 5.—After spending most 
of his life in a penal settlement, Gero- 
lamo rasouaili has inherited a fortune 
of two million dollars. The money was 
left by his aunt, Signora Bernacchi, a 
painter’s widow, whose next of kin was 
the ex-oonvict. The property also in
cluded much real estate and a beautiful 
villa on Lake Como.

When the lucky heir had posseseion of 
hie fortune hi# first cheque was sent tp 
his former fellow-convicts on Lampedusa 
Island, so tl)at they mieht drink hie 
liealth.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAR.R1ACE llCBNBBS Phone 8S84 
W. O. T1DSWBLL, Agent

75 James Street Booth

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOEirrS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, taelodlae Capital

•48,000,000
CFFIOT-BO JAMBS BTREHTT SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.44S»

Long Nights
You will need all your lights, both gas and 
electric. In first class order.
REPAIRS OIVBN PROMPT ATTBNTION.

Mantle» 2 for 25c. 15. 80c and 26c. Burners, 
complete with mantle and shade, from 50c 
up Shades from 15o up. ges and electric. 
Oas beaters for the chol evenings, from $2 
up. Estimates furnished for wiring and 
piping. k

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. rmoni «a»

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have gold over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

NEW
Subscribers

For 50C

You can send Satur
day's TIMES to any 
address InGreal Britain 
or Canada from now 
until Dec. 31st 1908.

Only 50c

.Every Woman
^MARVEL whirling Sprey

" 'IaS6‘Jti*£
r,. fofr-l» etoftUM

other, lint wnd etatnb fee 
Uhl sir» led hoek-WHUed. 6 foil purdnoiara uul direct---- ---  .
trfSiliOBÏWSti.T <x>..

o«Mrol Ae.au. Ior CrauA».

mEiw»

WES Ml WOKE»,
Dee Me ® 1er oeaetnral 

dieehatfioejBflam m »t ion a, 
trrttetione or eloeretloi»
ef aiooii ■watoenea 
Pel»lee#, ea4 net aeUi* 
gent or poâat*eee.
BeMhyDresiMn

?

KÀILWAXB.

GRAND TRUNK system'
WESTERN FAIR

LONDON
Special Low Bales [rom Bataillon

$2.30, going 9epL 7. 8." 9, 11, !$.•
$1.80, going: Sept. 10th and 12th.
All ticket» valid returning from London on 

or before Monday, Sept. 16th.

specialIjne-way

COLONIST RATES
In Effect Daily Until October 31st

TO PACIFIC COAST
Fares from Haniillon:

$41.96, to Vancouver, B. C.
$39.46, to Nelson, B. C.
$8,N.96, to Denver, Col.
For tickets end full information call on 

Mr. Chae. E. Morgen, City Agent: Mr. W. 
A- Webster. Depot Agent, or write to Mr. 
J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., Union Station, To-

MORE
FARM 

LABORERS 
WANTED

fn Manitoba, Saskatchewan apd Alberta.
EXTRA TUESDAY

“iSave?" SEPT. 17th
from ail stations In Ontario, Kingston and 
flbarbot Lake west to Windsor and Sarnia 
and north to Owen Sound and North Bay.

4 'Y Going (4 Q Additional 
^ I X* Trip ^ I O Return
wru-PAiD work row au comers

BEST ACCOMMODATION
can be secured on the

HOMESEEKERS’
Northwest excursion», leaving

SEPT. 24, OCT. 8 and 22
GO-day return ticket» to all Northwewt 

point» at low ratas. Berth» In tour let 
eleepers at email additional cost.
Fell Information et Hemllton oMoar

W. J. Grant, comer James and Xte»SA,
A. Craig, O P.II. Hunter Bt. BteUon,

•r write C. B, Toe 1er. D.P.À.. C.P.X.. Toreitoo.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Mooee only.)

October lei. 
writ* fob

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Caribou
Deer
Bear

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Fall*. New York—*t.» a.m.. "8.3S 

a. m.. t8.40 a.m., *6.00 p.m., *7.05 p. m. 
Bt Catharine», Niagara Falla. Buffalo—*6A* 

am., ts.40 a.m., «9.55 p.m.. tll.OO a-m. 
166 p.m., *6.00 p.m, t6.06 p.m., 7.66 P-"1- 

Grimsby. Beamsvtlle, Merrltton—1$-40 aJB-. 
tll.OO a.m., t1>.G6 p.m.

Detroit, Chicago—«1.12 a.m., *8.25 a.m.. *8-M 
a.m., p.m., »S.35 p.m.

Biuntford—*1.12 a.m., t7.00 a.m., t$00 a.
m.. «$.36 a.m., *8.55 a.m.. U-35 p.m.. *3-» 
p.m.. «5.10 p.m., f7.06 p.m. .

Paris, Woodstock. Ingeraoll, London—*L12 ^ 
m.. tS.OO a.m., «8.25 a.m.,*8.65 a.m., e3.« 
p.m., *6.10 p.m., t7.06 p.m.

St. George—tS.OO a.m., t3.55 p.m., ri.® P-®» 
Burford. 6t. Thomaa-t8.35 a.m., 13.46 p m- 
Ouelph, Palmer.-ton, Stratford, and Nortn-* 

8.00 a.m., 13.55 p.m.
Galt, Free ton, Heaplcr—18.00 a.m., 13 65 p.m-.

17.65 p.m.
Jarvla.Port Dover. Tllleonburg, SVncoe—19 ® 

$9.10 a.m., 15.25 p.m.. $6 38 p.m. .. Georgetown, Aliandale. North Bay, ColUng- 
wood, eta—tv.oo, 14.05 p.m.

Barrie, Orillia, Huntavtlle-17.ro a.m., 16.® 
a.m., 111.20 a.m., and *9.05 p.m.

North Bay and Point» in Canadian NortB-
west—*11.20 a.m.. ♦S.SS p.m.Toronto—16.60 a.m., n.66 am.. «9.00 a.HU 
•10.40 a.m., *11.20 a.m., *2.00 p.m., *3-*0j£ 
m.. 15.36 p.m., *7.10 pm., *3.55 p.m., *9.w

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—16.60 a. *-• 
Til.30 a.m., 15.35 p.m.

Cobourg, Port Hope. Peterboro*. Lind»»*— 
111.20 a.m„ 13.40 p.m.. 15..16 p.m. 

Belleville. Brockvllle, Montreal end Beat—
17.66 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m., *9.® p.m- 

•Dally. tDtlly, except Sunday. $From King
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon, Peterboro. Tweed, Kingaton, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, 8L John, N. 
B., Halifax, N. S., and all pointa In Maritime 
Provinces and New England Statoe. Totten
ham. Beeton. Allleton -aud CraighureL

8.80 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—For Toronto, Bala and Mue- 

koka Lakes.
12.26 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 

Winnipeg, aud all pointa In the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

8.10 p. m,.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Llndeey, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergup. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Hnrrleton, Wlngham, 
and intermediate stations.

6.06 p. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham, Bee- 
ton, Allleton, Craighurat, Coldwater, Bala, 
and the Muskokn Lake».

8.16 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto, Peterboro, 
Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ete. Marls, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Kbot- 
enay, and British Columbia points.

Train» arrive at 12.4b a. m„ 8.46 a. m., 
10.25 a. m.. (dally), and 2.10, 3.35, 4.60, 6.16, 
(dally), and 8.10 p. m.

PUBLICATIONS
Flsblig lid Hunting 
Wink In tbs Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 
tbi Micmacs 

Big Same of the 
SoithwistSInmlchl

Containing latest lo- 
fomatlon «bout

DISTRICTS
6UIDES
ROUTES

E0NTUAL omen TOB0NT0 OFFICE 
HI SI. lame. Sired 81 Klnj Si. Brel

• General Fiesenjor Dept*—Erect*, N. B,

T., H. & B. RY.
---- TO----

NEW YORK

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFAL 
RAILWAY.

Arrive L*n
Hamilton Hamllta
•13.® p. m....Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Exprros .........*8.60 a. a
•8.® p. m.,..Niagara Fall», Buf

falo and New York
express . ...................... *110.30 a n

•1.65 A m....Niagara Falls, Buf
falo,* New York and
Boston express ........... *6.20 p. O

••7.35 A m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...e,5.W p. n
Buffalo, New York and 
Pittsburg express..........••8.15 p. n

Sleeping car, dicing car and parlor M 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., an 
on train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Cafe coac 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. n 
and arriving at 8 ® p. m.. Pltteburg sleeps 
op 8.16 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on al 
through train».
Arrive Leavi

Hamilton Ham 11 to
••8.40 a m....Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express............. -*8.66 A n
•9.46 A m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express...........••10.65 A n
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**6.30 p. n
••4.66 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
preee ........................ ,e3.13 p. n

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas .’....•8.80 p. n

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central conned 
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
••Dally Except Sunday.
INIagara Falla connection except Sunday

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS
SENGERS in the HEART OF THE CITY 
(46nd Street Station). New and elegant 
buffet sleeping car accommodation.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

'Phone 1000.

Diamond
Rings

only In

rhfc.

Il First quality ■
•took.

Our prices are assuredly right. 
They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand.

Every Diamond oerriee our per» 
sonal gaurantee.

Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamllton-%.1Q. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 18.Ik 

11.10 a. m.."12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, $.1$, 
6.80. 6.10. 8.20, 7.10, 8.25, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a.m.

Leave Oakville—7.00, 8.00. 9.00, L1.00 a.m., 
1,00. 4.00, 6 45. 7.30, 10.00 p. ro.

Leave Burlington—6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 9.18,
10.10. 11.10 r. m., 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.18.
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, J0.13, 11.10 p. m. 

•Oakville local cure atop at all »Utl91«,
also In city limit».

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—•8.10, 1.10, 10.18. tL'8, 

a m. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.%
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.35 a. m.. 12.35, 3.25, 7.08, 
10.06 p. m.

Leave Burlington—«.10. 3.10, 10.10, 11.10 A 
m 12.10. 1.00, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10. 6.10, 7.18,
8.10. 9.10 10.10.

•Oakville local cars stop at rll 8tr.tlonA

HAMILTON & DÜNDAS RAILWAY.
. WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Dunda»—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.1», 10. «* 

11.16 a. m . 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.16. 4.15. b 1$ 
$.15. 7.16. 8.15, 9 30. 10.29, 11.15 p. m.

Lear* Hamilton—6.15, 7.15. 8.15, 9.13, 10.13, 
11-16 a.m., 12.15. 1.15, 2 15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 
7.16. 8.16. 9.30. 10.30. 11 !5 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundee—8.30 10.00, D.45 a. m., 1.8$, 

2.80. 3.80. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15, 10 11
° Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40. 1.S8, 
8 30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7V0. 8.30, 9.15, 10 U

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CELLIC0TT
Ftion, 10ee. lie Kino W.

BLACHFORD SON*!
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 1

67 KING 8 1VM9T WEST 
Established 1840. Private Mortuary. ■ 

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 3 
and Birch avenue.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RÂII.WAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamllton-7 16. 8.10. 1.13, 10.10 a*.. 

1210, 110. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10, 7.18, ll<
s io 10.10. li.io p. ro.

Leave Beam»vllle-6.16, 7.16, 8.16. I.U. 10.1A 
11 15 a m.. 1215. i.16. 116. 3.15, 4.Ü, 8.1* 8.ÎÇ 
1.16, 8.16. 9 40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamllton-8.10. 10.10 lUO a SA, 

12.46, 1.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10. 7.10 2.10.. A HA 
Leave beamevlllo-7.16. 8.16. S.1», am U*6.116, 4 16. MA 8.11, 7.1$,

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COl 
TIME TABLE.

6 65 p. m. Arrive Hamilton, 7.16 p. m. 
a m. Arrive Toronto. 11.45 a. m.

Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach, 
6.6G p .m. Arrive Hamilton, 7.16 p. m.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.
Leave Hamilto* 7.30 a. m. Leave Fiera. 

7.46 a. m. Leev<i Oakville 9.10 a m. Arrive 
Toronto 11.30 a in^

Leave Toronto 6 p. m. Lreve Oakville 8.98 
p. m. Arrive Fiera 9.45 p. m. Arrive Ham
ilton 10. p. m.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1007 sampligi^fboks are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
tl MacNab St. North.

■rantford Store, 114 Colborna Street.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embelmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
prompt attention given to all requirements 

in our business day or night 
Office telephono. 20. Reetdenoe tel., XI.

-n day and nig'-..
IRA QRBEN. Froprletor.

Painting and |
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main SLE. 'Phone 453
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Local Business'" Men
Arc realizing more every day: 
the value of the concise,' 
memory tickling Classified 

jWant Ads. Make your story 
short and pithy and our Want' 
Ad. Columns will repay you 
a hundred fetid for the small 

; Investment.

Use the Times for Wants 
For Stiles, To Lets — 1 c. per 
word, Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Special price for three and six 
nsertlons.

HELP WAITED—MALE
TTT^^UOVS FROM FOURTEEN TO
V ehteeil years ot asu; j<»oa pay. Ap
y Ontario Tack Co.___________ __ ______

V' ANTED—YOUNG MAN. SIXTEEN TO (V eighteen, to leoru the shoe business, 
[reral pay. John F. Shea._______ _

f ANTBU-A. COlU-.-TtEXT lUlUAOEB 
ff tuati to keep boons ar.a (lo other US» 
JVC In lumber vamp In Mu.s.v.okv.. Apply, 
atine a fit. salary «-.xpov.eti, liaultd, previousS?*JSlwSitaUi. >X. tlMUiUM-

V ANTAV-YOUM1 MAN ABOUT 18 JO 
! tears bill po=tL:y. A*ply vrauu oyfc-

juee Dos OtZlcti, _____
/GOTH WANTED. AUJlTi 1». AT 
L Wtiugli’e. »“«“ » fumtebius-j nnd cats, 
ist Office opposite.___________

ANTED—TWO- FUUîT-OLASS TDAM- 
'1 6tore. 191 Rob!neon street.

CCAUi MAKER WANTS». THAT THOR- 
O oughly undoretanda making small 
Weighing scales.. Fletcher Mfg. Co., Limited. 
Toronto. 1 _________

M" AC HI NUTS WANTED. HIOHE3T WAO-
oa and steady employment to good men. 

Fletcher Mtg. Co., Limited, Toronto.

iANTED—CARETAKER FOR GER- 
> mania Club; married man without 
mlly to live on premises. Apply In writ- 
K to A. Hackbueh. 196 Ferguson avenue

OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
i wanted. Applj Alfred Tyler. Whole- 
lc tea Importer and spice grinder. London,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS_
ANTED—TO RENT A BUILDING, 

suitable tor shop and meter room; 
must bo within 2 or 3 blocks of James street; 
(best of care will bo taken of property. Ad
dress Ontario Plpo Lino Co., Limited, <2 
James street north. Sun Life Building.

AN ORGANIST FOR CHARLTON AVE. 
Methodist Church. Apply by letter to

A. W. Sommons 39 Stanley àvonùé.

TIT ANTED—PURCHASER ; TWO THOUS- 
ff and cauliflower, five thousand cab

bage, seven thousand celery. 3 acres of 
mangles; all first-class; cheap for cash; on 
Egloston farm, adjoining village of Ancaster. 
Inquire cf John Lewis, Dundas Road.

LOST AND FOUND

C'-T—SCOTCH TERRIER BITCH PUP. 
j answers to the munc of "Nell.” Re
ar J on returning'to 79 Hunter street east, 
nvone lourd retaining It after this notice 
ill be prosecuted.

IOST-BETWEEN HERKIMER STREET 
j and Centenary Church, a gold heart 
*tl.V. pin. with amethyst. Reward at this

Ï OST-LAfT THURSDAY EVENING, A 
-* - pair of opera glasses. Reward at this 
office.

IOST—GENTLEMAN'S GOLD LOCKET, 
* Monday night, initials J. N. Reward 

at Times office.

137

MISCLEL fiNEOUs
~HQMEWOOD AVENUE — JOBBING, 
sodding and grading done. Thos

I .« ORSE SHOEING. EXPERT WORK, REA- 
-* 1 sonable prlcos: plow repairs, all kinds. 
Nelson Bros., Dundas.

T 1 (ÎHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
-11 lng: special price children's clothes. 48 
York rtreet.

Agency for brantfgrd bicyole3
and makers of Wentworth blcyclas. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Ha/]_

LNK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
ill kinds of household goods. If you 
my to dispose of. drop me a card. 11 
i York utrcc*.

IIX3LEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. z!7 King east.

WANTED—GIRLS TO DO LIGHT WORK, 
at good wages. The B. Greening Wire 

-Co.. Limited. ______ ___

Q RE MISS PARGETERT FINE STOCK OF 
1^ hair; one glance will convince you. Finest 
French. Germnn and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest drrlces. Trans
formation bangs, jenlco curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theat
rical wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
Kin t street west, above Park.

Dons your
verlng orj 

it. to Sj#Ger'3 
or 9 KiCwil-

NEED RE-CO- 
ropalrlng? Take 
20 Rebecca St., 
Ham street.

MONUMENTS and MANTELS
WT OOD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, 
W Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlcs ft Eastman, 
Managers. 

MUSICAL.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC., 
e Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 2.79.

LEGAL
îTft^PRlNGLE. BARRISTER^ SOlT- 
tors etc. Office, Federal Life Bulld- 
inrth floor, James an/ Main. Money 
I In largo or small amounts at lowest 
Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.
JAM H. WARDROPE. K.C., BAR- 
Ister Solicitor. Notary Public. Office, 

Life Building. Money to loan at 
-ates of interest.
Y D PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
Ice Spectator Building. Money loan- 
inx’-viaas .cel estate security.

r CARPENTER, BARRISTER, SO- 
n- etc. Money to loan on reel eg- 

* ------- -* *•*♦“*• Offices. 36lowest current rates, 
treet sou th.

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY,
Ifflcc—Na. 32% Hughson street, 
j loan on real estate.

PAT ENTS

1 signs, etc., procured In 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James
and Rebec oa street. Established 1880.

Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 cents will 
do the irlok.

HELP W ANTED—FEMALE

C' 10MFETBNT BOOKKEEPER AND AC-
/ wuuiani desirw, poeluou. Apply Hex

.. oMJiN AND OIKHS WANTBD. AÏV 
VV mer Cunning Co.. Miry irM.
\a l.NTBD. PAULO* MAIL*. OOOD WAODB. 
W ell, relerenoee. Apply morning, 

nun evening», oir.. Uordsn o. Hender.on, 
luiewyld.

W ANTED - GOVERNESS FOR ONE 
çhlld. Addrees box 20, Times office.

W
1RL WANTED FOR BINbBRY. A. 

Mara, 16 Rebecca street.________
AN TED-A OOOD LAUNDRESS- AP- 

ply to Mrs. Kitchen. 33 Forest avenue.

VV ANT HID—TWO HOUSEMAIDS. APPLY
Cky Hospital.

WANTED—SERVANT; $14 PER MONTH;
no washing or Ironing; family of 

three. 141 Duke street 
yy INTEL—SCRUB WOMAN. APPLY

Waldorf HoteL
W ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Vf Apply to Mrs. Emeet Lwder, 87 Robin

son street

WANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
ply Mrs. McLagan, 860 Main east

W ANTED—LITTLE GIRL TO ASSIST 
with baby. Apply 461 King ea*.

ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; email family; no wash

ing: good wages. Apply evenings, with ref
erences. Mrs. Ord, 12 Ray street south.

W ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel. 

PERSONAL

Gentleman with monby and pro-
perty wishes to marry woman between 

thirty-eight and fifty years; good home to 
right person; have no objection to widow. 
Box Is. Times.

FOR SALE
ANTED, 2 FRESH MILCH COWS; GIVE 

age, quantities. 11. D. Binkley, Dun*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
t? OR SALE—FOUR DETACHED FRAMES, 
JL four bedrooms, bath, cloeet, furnace 
and electric light; number 43 Dundurn; $2,200. 
Staunton, O'Helr ft Morlson, Barristers.

L’OR SALE—1254 ACRES FRUIT AND 
A vegetable farm, 1 mile ea»t of Sher
man avenue, on King street; large new brick 
houso with all latest conveniences. Apply 
E. Q. Taylor, Bartonvllle.
PRIVATE PARTIES, CONTRACTORS,
A. builders—for sale, 10 choice building 
lots and factory site; going out of business; 
wish to sell in one week; make offers for one 
or all. Call evenings, 10 Sherman avenue, 
south of King.

L'or sale—the best, most extbn-
A eive centrally located free stone quarry 
in this region; price very low. P. J. Gage, 
Federal Life Building.
U OR SALE—GOOD SIX ROOMED HOUSE. 
a partly furnished easy terms, cheap. 
Wrav. Poplar avenue.

T OHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND
y Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

ROOMS TO LET
T ARGE ROOM TO LET. WITH OR WITH- 

out board, gentlemen preferred. 285
Hughson north. .
VTiOBLY FURNISHED ROOMS; CoÂvBN-

tencee; gentleman preferred. 300 Robert 
street.

T'O RENT — NEATLY FURNISHED
A house, having 3 bedrooms and all im

provements In east end* Apply to box 19, 
Timet office.

DENTAL
TAR- BRIGGS, DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
l^pracdoe Saturday, Aug 10, at 3854 King

IAR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP. no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 175» King street east. Hamilton.
TVr. jambs f. McDonald, dentist,
1 7 Grossman's Hall. 17 James street north. 
Telephone 1999.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse — for mbr-
chandise. furniture, planoe. trunks, val- 

qablus; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myles.’ Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
»cd Hughson. Phone 690.

1=^

1/ 011 SALE—HAPPY THOUGHT I&.NOB, 
I- in perfect order and natural gas attach
ments for $30. 18 West avenue south.
L* OR SALE—TAILORING MACHINE, AL- 
1 most new. Apply 261 John north.
OIXTY MEN'S TWEED SUITS, MOSTLY 
O dark patterns, new goods and good fit
ters. bought below cost of manufacture, our 
price for quick selling, $4.96. See our window 
display. J. M. Douglas, the Little Clothing 
Storo with the Big Velum, 4S James north.

I>L"TCHBR'S FIXTURES, INCLUDING 
1> Pittsburg steel rack. 413 Barton east.

\YT AI.THAM WATCHES, $6.60; GOLD- 
" filled, werranted 30 years. $8.50. Pee

bles, 213 King east.

piANOS ON THE “NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spéc

ial" now upright, full size, $260; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Ba|no. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

T> I CYCLES FOR SALE, CASH OR EASY
1 ) terms. 267 King street east Telephone 
3488.

PIANO TUNING
Vf RAYMOND PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
JVI . John Broad wood ft Sons. London. Bag.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east, 
phone 1978: or to Mack's Drug Stqye. u

DANCING ?
f> EGINNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J.
1) Hacketfs. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848.

BOARDING
xjrr anted—two respectable gen
ii tlemen boarders In private family; 

southwest. Box 10. Times office.

WIRE WORKS
/CANADA WIRE GOODS MANUFACTUR- 
v*' lng Co., (formerly Holmes Wire Works), 
will remove about tenth Inst. 162 King Wil
liam street.

MEDICAL
TAR. COPLAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST.
J J Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phone 60. 
170 James north.
T?RANK D. W. BATES. M. D„ EYE BAR.
1. Nose and Throat Specialist, haa re
moved bis office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month In Detroit.

p|R T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS
J * removed from the corner of King end 
James Étreets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.
|\R DEAN, SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND
1 skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

1 OHN P MORTON. M.D., F.R.C.8.,
•/ "Edln.” James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear, nose and throat. Office hours 8 
to 12, 2 to 5. 1 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E. HUSBAND. M. u.
Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

1 )R. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
* ' Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours-9 to 12 a. m..
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 6 p. m. Telephone 829.

MONEY TO LOAN
1200 000 INTEREST MONEY.$4W,UUV Take 0ur cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and Implements, In city and 
country, and cosh notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phono residence, 2006. R. IL 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.
TLf ONEY TO LOAN-AT LOWEST RATES

of Interest on real estate security In 
sums to suit borrowers. No commission
charged. Apply Lazier ft Lazier. Spectator 
Building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

WE GIVE SPECIAL CARE AND ÀTTEN- 
tlon to developing and printing for 

amateurs. J. Seymour, 7 John street north, 
Hamilton. Phone 2630. Open every evening.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39, 
42, 47 and 52

JEWELRY

Make no mistake, try e. k. pass 
for your wedding and engagement 

rings; license also. See our large stock, 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, ■ brace
lets. scarf pine. We sell cheap. Try us for 
good watch repairing. E. K. Pass, English 
Jeweler, 91 John street south.

FUEL FOR SALE
C* OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
r best In city. Ontario Box Go.. 106 Main

Quality Counts
That to why GOLD SEAL a*d COOK’S 

PRIDE Floor leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aad Park Street* 

Those 1,617.

COBALT NOTES
Mr. J. H. Ju/rell, of J. H. Jewell ft Com

pany Toronto, said yesterday that develop
ment work has progressed rapidly on the 
Erie, as there was no strike on it.

Word was received In Toronto yesterday 
of the find on the Lorraine property of ’the 
Brie-Cobalt Mine of a new vein of calclte. 
It rune north and south, crossing the tkher 
veins at about right anglesh This mpkes a 
network of 12 veins, and thcE lode Is expect
ed to be found along the in&rsectlng points 
of the old veins with the neWvtme.

George C. Campbell, manager ot the Co- 
btUL Nipigon syndicate, which recently pur
chased COO acres In Mexico, says that during 
tho period of depression of the past tiix 
months, the syndicate has accumulated pro
perties in the various districts, and It now 
owns and controls over 1,600 acres within a 
radius of four miles of Cobalt, and 11 Is 
continually adding to the holdings.

The shipments from the mines at Cobalt 
to tho smelters during the last week amount
ed ' to 300,000 pounds, In six carloads, ac
cording to the report of the oflctala of the 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway. 
The details are as, follows:—La Rose Mine, 
two cars, 60,000 lbs. ; Conlagaa, two cars. 
120.000 lbs. ; Buffalo Mines, one car, 60,000 
lbs.; Nova Scotia, one car, 60,000 lbs.

USEFUL HINTS.
Silver that is not in frequent use will 

not tarnish if rubbed with oatmeal.
A hot salt bath just before retiring is 

recommended in cases of nervous rest
lessness.

As far as possible children should have 
separate beds, even if two are in tho 
same room. The sleep will be sounder 
and more refreshing.

A quick and easy way of cleaning 
muddy boots without injury to the leath
er is to fasten a strip of old felt or soft 
carpet to a piece of wood and use it as 
a boot brush.

A child suddenly awakened from a 
deep sleep is generally fractious for the 
reBt of the day, so be very careful to

Cinrd against any violent noise. Let it 
ive its sleep out, and it will wake in a 

most angelic humor.
Keep a little package of absorbent cot

ton in one of the sideboard drawers. If 
oil. milk or cream is spilled on a woolen 
dress or cloth a bit of the cotton in
stantaneously applied will remove all 
traces of the stains.

In order to suceed you must be sure 
of two things—you must love your work, 
and hot be always looking over the 
edge of it, wanting your play to begin; 
you must not be ashairibd of your work 
and wanting to be doing something 
else.

Paper “china” is now on sale in Eng
land, including plates and dishes, un
breakable and cheap, tiny plates costing 
no more than a penny a dozen and cheap
er by the hundred. A paper tea set for 
three and four persons packed in a box 
costs only tenpenee.

W hen you awake in tho morning yawn 
several times. Jt opens the throat and 
start* vibrations. Stretching sets a 
sluggish circulation in full pace; it 
wakes up sleepy cells and hustles out 
old tissue; it keeps stiffness at bay and 
prevents your joints from getting bent 
to stay.

Here is a delightful little, salad which 
should be tried while green peas are 
young and tender. Hfive ready one 
large cos lettuce and about a pint of 
cold peas which have been boiled (not to 
a mnsh£? with a good sprig of mint. 
Wash and swing the lettuce till dry in a 
cloth ; break it small, put it in your 
salad bowl, and sprinkle the peas in 
among it. Pour over one salad spoonful 
of tarragon and malt vinegar mixed, 
with a dash of pepper and a little salt 
stirred into it; mix lightly, and then 
add two salad spoonfuls of good Lucca 
oil. Mix again lightly, and serve in ten 
minutes. /

"I suppose ‘D. IX* stands for ‘Doctor 
of Divinity.’ ” “Usually; but not if 
they’re two small ‘d’s’ with a da eh be
tween them.

Sorrow’s best Antidote is employment.
—Youngr-

n. M. DAVIS

LOTS FOR SALE {
BEULAH SURVEY..!

Aberdeen, Cottage, Beulah, Mount 
Boyal avenues And Garth street. 
Lovely southwest section.
Latest improvements, graded > 

streets, sewers, and cement sidewalks 
layed and paid for; city water, natu-' 
ral gas, electric light; proper building) 
restrictions.
These are choice lots, too, all laid out' 

tad ready for building upon. In most de-, 
'Arable location for homes site*, or invest-’ 
tient. Values of our properties are oer-.j 

tain to rlso, a^P the vicinity Is being 
rapidly developed and built upon.

For homes or lots In this survey call 
upon the owner.

Room 15, FEDERAL LIFE
Manager PHONE 685
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Tuesday. Sept. 10.—The market this morn
ing -was pretty well filled, but there were few 
changes. Grapes made their appearance Aail 
peaches went up in price. Plums sold from 
30 to 90c a basket, the long range of price 
■being due to the size of the baskets Apples 
were plentiful. Pears sold at 35 to cJc a 
basket, but most of the ripe ones are worm- 
eten as yet. Meat was not very plentiful, 
but the mprket for. It was in kepiug with the 
quantité.

poultry and i/airj Produce.
Butter ............ ...................... 0 18 to 0 25
uiieeae, per lo.............  ......... u u u> u u
Eggs, per dozen ........... » .. • 0 20 to 0 22
Chickens, pair ........... . ... ... 0 30 to 1 30
Turkey»..........*............ .................. o u to u 14
Ducks, per pair.............................. 0 !W to I 25

r'miu.
0 35 to 0 60 
V iu to 0*oU 
0 30 to 0 90 
p lu to v m 
0 15 to 0 35 
0 13 to 0 15
1 00 to 0 00
1 VO LO 1 2»
0- 60 to 0 00

Pears, basket ...................
Grapes, basket ............
Plums, basket..................
liuckioLcxiites, quart .
Appioa, basket ... ... .
1 Uimulebv.Ties, box ... .
Poaches, white, basket ..
Peaches, yellow, bsxet ,

Do., small, basket ...
Bluer berries, stemmed, quart., v lu to 0 00

Vegetable*.
Peas, bush. ... ... ...............  0 90 to 1 00
V\ htercreas. bunch ............. .. V u5 to u uj
Celery, per. dozen.......................... 0 60 to 0 75
Potatoes, bush................................. 0 80 to liW
Turnips, white, ’dozen ...............  0 ro to 0 ov
Cabbage, dozen ............   0 50 to 0 50
Cauliflowers, each ....................... 0 Oi to 0 15
Beets, dozen ............    0 15 to 0 20
Carrots, dozen ................................0 LO to u 00
Onions, large, basket ... ... 0 40 to 0 CO

Do., pickling, basket ............ 1 00 to 1 20
Cucumbers, basket ..................... 0 20 to O'25
Pickling cucumber», basket ... 0 60 to 0 30
Radishes, bunch .........................  0 03 to 0 00
Parsley, bunch ............................ 0 Vi« to 0 Otf
Mint, 2 bunches ... .................... 0 05 to 0 00
Beans, basket ...............................  0 30 to 0 00
Vegetable marrow, doz. 0 60 to 0 75

Do., each .... ... 0 05 to 0 10
Corn, dozen .................... 0 07 to 0 12
Tomatoes, basket.......................  0 20 to 0 30
Nutmeg melons ............. ...... 0 05 to 0 20
Watermelons, each ............. ... 0 10 to 0 20

Meats.
Beef, No. 1, cwL ............ ....
Beef, No. 2, cwt. ... ... ..
BeeX. No. 3, cwt. ... ...
Pork, per cwt.................................
Live hogs, per cwt......................
Veal, per cwt....................v .*•
Mutton, per cwt ............
Yearling, ib.....................................

FIsIl/lv
Salmon trout, lb...................... ...
Smoked salmon, lb. 1. .. t 
Lake Ontario Uerrlnji dozen ,
White fish, per lb........... ..
Ciscoes, dozen ... .......................
Pickerel, lb. .. ..........................

J\tochx and §onds
(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 

& Stoppani.)
New York, Sept. 10.

The market during the morning met 
a severe attack, upon Copper issues, sub
sequently explained by the reduction in 
Calumet and Heela dividend. The com
panies paid $q0 per share in 1905 in quar
terly instalments of $10 and $15, and 
last year paid $15 each in March and 
June, and $20 each in September and 
December, the total thus being $70 for 
the year. The dividend to-day is $15. 
This reduction will nattirally call atten
tion to the position of Anaconda, the 
dividend meeting usually occurring about 
Sept. 23. The Lennox failure at Lynn, 
Mass., is said to reach $2,500,000. The 
fielding Hall Manufacturing Company 
failure of about $500,000 is probably due 
to a recent large defalcation by an offi
cial. These disagreeable rpsults, in so 
far as they arise from business reversion, 
are not an unmitigated evil. ‘ Through 
such events money must eventually be
come easier. The July statement of 
Ixendimr. with the decision in the case 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad against the 
bounty of Philadelphia, declaring the 
State 2-cent fare law unconstitutional, 
decision being rendered by the Court of 
Common Pleas No. 4. constituted bullish 
developments, temporarily somewhat ob
scured. New York City bonds when 
issued sold on the curb at 103V!>. London 
traded both ways, selling on balance. The 
market promises irregularity. Large in
terests say the worst of the monetary

j stringency is over.
i The1 following quotations are reported by 

A. E. Carpenter. Stock Broker, 102 King

0 to to 0 10 
0 U to 0 13

. m* to o oc
0 15 to 0 OC 
0 50 to 0 75 

. 12ft to 0 90 
0 60 to 0 75 | 
0 03 t > 0 00

The Hide Market
Wool, pound, washed...............
Wool, pound, unwashed ..........
Calf* skins."No! 2, each .. ..
Shoep skins, each .......................
Horse hides, each........................
Hides. No. 1, per lb..................
Hides. No. 2, per lb..................
Hides, No. 3, lb.............................
Hides, uninspected .......................

Grain Market
Barley, per bushal .....................
Wheat, white, bush.......................

Do., red. bush...............................
Oats .................................................
Peas 1...............................................
Rye. ’bushel ..................................
Buckwheat ......................................

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton .............................
Hay, per ton ............. .............
Wood, cord .... ... ................

ÎSÎS 6»iA»~F................. ....
8 S to « 00 I Itolt- «= Oiiio ............................

8_wto » ’y-£,
Ches. ft Ohio ............................
Erie ............................» .............
Erie. 2nd,... f«- ••• 
Illinois Central ... ... ... 
Louis & Nashville .... ... ...
Missouri K. & T............-
Missouri K. & T., pref..........
Missouri Pacific ... ............ ..
New York Central*..................
Nor. ft West.-...........................
Penna. ..V ... ... ••• .........
Reading .......................................
Rock Island .............................
Rock Island, pref.......................
St. Louis S. & W....................
St. Louis S. & W . pref. ... 
St. Louis & San. F. 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific .....................
Southern Railway....................
Twin City ... .........................
Union Pacific................ ...........
Wabash ... ..............................
Wabasb. pref............................. .

INDUSTRIALS. 
0 45 to 0 50 ! American Car & Foundry ...
0 82 to 0 CO • American Cotton Oil ............
0 82 to 0 00 ! American Locomotive ...........

o at to o oo
0 14 to 0 00

1 00 to 1 25

2 0v to 3 M 
0 08 to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 00

0 48 to 0 50' 
0 75 to 0 30 
0 67 to 0 (-8 
0 53 to 0 W

9 00 to 11 00 
0 00 to 19 50 
7 vO to 3 to

Chicago. Sept. 10.—Cattle—Estimated re
ceipts, 7,000; iparket steady ; prime $4 to 
87.15; cows and heifers, $1-25 to (5.20; lexas 
steers, 83.50 to fb; western caUle $4 to $6; 
calves 85 to 87.35; Stockers and feeders, 
82.60 to 85.

Hogs—Receipts about 18,000; market steady; 
light, 86.20 to 86.60; mixed, 8665 to 86.55; 
haevy, 85.50 to 86.25; rough. 85.50 to 85.75; 
pigs, 86.50 to 86.40; bulk of sales, $5.80 to 86.15.

Sneep—Receipts about 18.0CW. Natives 83.25 
to 85.75; westerns, 83-25 to 85.75; yearlings, 
86.50 to 86.25; lambs, 85 to 87.60.

Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—Oil opened 81-78.

New York, Sept. 10.—Cotton futures opened 
steady. Sept. 811-47; Oct. 812.01; No. offered 
812.07; Dec. 812.08; Jan. 812.15; Feb. offered 
$12.22, March $12.27; April $12.32 bid; May 
V12.35 bid; June $12.38 bid; July $12.43 to

Liverpool, Sept. 10.—Beef—Extra India mess, 
quiet, 90s.

Bacon—Short, ribs, strong, 55s. Long clear 
middles light, steady, 53s; long clear middles, 
heavy, quiet, 51s; short, clear, steady, 45sj 
clear bellies, steady, 52« 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest, wbitq, new, strong 
68a. Canadian finest, colored, new, strong, 59s.

Flour—Winter patents, steady, 28s.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards, were, 1,906 cattle, 150 sheep, and 18

Exporters—The bulk of the best exporters 
sold around $5 per cwt., one load, however, 
of choice cattle sold at $5.25 per cwt; light 
medium exporters sold from $4.10 to $4.75. 
Bulls sold from $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers—Best butchers’ heifers—picked lots
for the local market sold at $4.75 • to $5; 

loads of good butchers sold at $4.25 to $4.60; 
medium. $3.75 to $4; common, $3.25 to $3.50; 
cannera, $1 to $1.50; cows, at $2 to $3.73 per

Milch cows—About ' 25 milkers and spring
ers sold at $30 to $60 or an average of $45 
for those of fair to good quality.

Feeders and stockera—None on sale, but 
Lunuess ft Halligan reported that they were 
open to buy for distillery feeding.

Veal calves—Prices were unchanged at $3.50
■ $6 per cwt.
Sheep and Iambs—Export ewes sold at $1,25 

to $4.40; lambs at $5 to $6 per cwt.
Hogs—H. P. Kennedy reports $6.25 for se

lects. and $6 for lights and fats.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London.—London cables are firmer at ll%o 
to 12He per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 10c per lb.

Glasgow.—Edward Watson & Ritchie re
port 1.161 cattle on offer, with trade consld 
erably better than last week. Top cattle aro 
12 cehts. secondary 1114c to 1194c, and ranch

's, 1014c to 10Kc; bulls, 10c to 10%c per lb.
Liverpool.—John Rogers ft Co., Liverpool, 

cable states steers 12«*c to 13c; Canadian 
steer*, 1154c tor 1254c; ranchers, HV4e; native 
cows, ll*4c; bulls 10c. Trade Is very slow.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent-, $4.60 to $5, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.25 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5.20; second patent, $4.70; strong 
bakers'. *4.60.

American Sugar 
Am aigu mate d Copper ...
Colo. Fuel ft Iron ...........
DiUillers' Securities ...
lnt. Paper ..........................
People's Gas ... .............
Pressgd Steel Car ..........
Rep. Iron ft Steel ...
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref.
Ry. Steel Spring ............
Slosti-SheffRld S. ft I.
United States Steel ...
United States Steel, prof.

Sales to noon, 403.709.
TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.

The receipts of gram verv sma.l to-day, 
consisting only of 200 bushels of barley, 
which sold at 60c per bus-el.

Hpy in small supply, with prices firm; sales 
of 6 loads at $18 to $20 a ton. Straw Is nom-

CHANGE.
Open. 1.15 p.m.

8854
91 90%
4884. 46%

16554 16454
12354 122
34 3354
2154 20%
3754

136-
109

36 3554
61%
7054

105% 105
7154 71

120% 120%
:•:% 95%
L"'7* 20%
4654 45%

48
38‘4
»V4 85%
1654 16
92

1'!2% 130%
11% 1154
21% 21

4U4 40%
33'-4 33%

53%
114 113%
70% 6754
25 215,
6654 53%
11% 14
88 8754
3054 29%
23%
78 77
38 37%
4854 48
3254 31%
9354 94%

THE WORK OF CORN BREEDING,
As Conducted by the Canadian Seed Grower^ 

Association.

(Etract from the last Annual Report of 
the Secretary.)

The work of corn breeding in Canada, 
though limited chiefly to Southern On
tario, has made material advance during 
the past year. Not only has the number 
of growers largely increased, but the gen
eral public is beginning to realize more 
than ever before something of the nature 
and importance of this particular branch 
of work, and as a result the. demand for 
specially grown seed com has increased. 
Keeping in touch with the individual 
growers, we have been able to notice a 
substantial growth of intelligent inter
est on their part, until we now feel as
sured of the success of the work and 
what it will mean to the Province. More
over, the actual information that has 
come back to us from the work carried 
on by the different growers, has added 
very materially to our present knowl
edge of the problems of com breeding, 
and we are thus enabled to work to 
much better purpose.

The system of corn breeding which 
has been adopted by the Association and 
which may te found in the second An
nual Report, page 59, under the section 
entitled 'The Row System,’ has for its 
basis the car-row test. Each row of 
fifty or more hills in the plot is planted 
with corn from a separate ear, which ar
rangement gives each ear an opportunity 
to show the breeding which is behind it 
and to which it owes its excellence. The 
amazing variation in the productive cap
acity and vigor of each ear, as revealed 
by this system when carefully carried 
out, has gone far to promote a greater 
interest in the work. In all the plots 
operated with according to this system, 
a decided variation was found to exist 
between the different rows in respect 
to vigor of growth, yield, etc. By this 
arrangement, the top-notchers—the best 
rows—may be located, and the best 
plants within these best rows chosen as 
mother plants from which to select the 
seed ears for the plot of the following 
year.,

Since the Dent varieties cannot be 
manured to good advantage in the more 
northern dairy districts, it is necessary 
to send south for the seed, and during 
the past year there has been an increased 
demand for seed which is of known origin 
and which has received special care ac
cording to the regulations of our Asso
ciation. Where corn is grown for grain 
in the cooler regions of the north, the 
early maturing Flint varieties are 
grown. Of this class of corn we now 
have several varieties represented, al
though the King Philip, Longfellow, 
Compton’s Early, and Salzer’s North Da
kota, are most popular. While earlier 
strains of the Dent varieties might be 
developed for the shorter seasons, yet 
this practice has not been recommended, 
since early corn is believed to be an
tagonistic to large yields. This in the 
single-eared Dent 'varieties is particu

larly noticeable. Flint com, on tlto 
other hand, may easily produce two an4 
three ears per stalk; and, as a result, 
a hill of three stalks of Flint com may 
be made to closely approach in actual 
yield of grain a hill of three stalks of 
the single-ear-bearing Dent types. Ac
cording to the Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station, furthermore, the 
feeding value of Flint corn was found to 
be higher than that of the Dents. While 
we have not advised that the Flint vari
eties supplant the Dent varieties, yet 
we have endeavored to point out that 
each has its own particular place and 
that each is capable of being improved 
very materially. Our Flint corn may be 
classified into three typos. These are 
the long eight-rowed type, the short 
eight-rowed type, and the twelve-rowed 
type. There are many variations within 
each of these types as regards shape and 
color of ear and numberof rows of ker-

A careful study of the com crop in 
Canada seems to demonstrate that wher
ever com is to be improved it is always 
advisable to adopt a type which can bè 
relied upon to mature thoroughly in the 
district. Otherwise the seed will have to 
be often ^hanged as a result of non
maturity of the crop, which fact leaves 
no chance to improve thé variety by 
means of selection.

Cora in Western Canada.
Within the past few years the farmers 

of the west have been studying the cor» 
question with a great deal of interest. 
Although we do not anticipate that the 
west will ever become a great com court 
try, yet we believe that the time is not 
far distant when it will pay the farmer 
to grow more or less com. The Experi
mental Farms at Brandon and Indian 
Head have for years demonstrated the 
possibilities of growing com as a fodder 
crop, while many farmers have likewise 
verified this. While many good type» 
now exist in that part of Canada, abd 
while much has been written recently on 
this subject, yet we believe that our 
experience in some of the older Province 
should prove helpful to the Westerner,, 
although practically nothing has been 
done in the west with this crop immedi* 
ately under the direction of the Associa»

Since Western Canada comes within 
the northern limit in which corn can be 
grown in, America, and since the grow
ing season is very short, an early Flint- 
variety must be looked for. Experiences 
has shown that by careful work these 
early varieties may bo made to producer 
crops which pay well for the time and 
labor expended upon them. It is a com
mon practice to take some of thé earlier 
Dent varieties and endeavor to adapt 
them to the conditions in the north. We: 
believe this to be wrong, and advia». 
those of our members in the west whtk* 
desire to do something along this line' 
to begin with corn grown as iar north 
as possible, and endeavor to improve, 
upon this. A large number of stalks, 
each bearing at least two smaller ears, 
should be looked for per acre, instead 
of trying to develop, the size of the ear.!

Inal at $14 a ton.
Dressed hobs unchanged at $9 to $9.is for

lizht. and at $8.75 for heavy.
$ 0 91Wheat, new, bush...............

Do., red, bush................ ... 0 90
Do., Spring, bush.............. .. 0 85

Oats, bush...........................
Do., new, bush............. ... 0 49

Barley, bush........................ ... 060
Peas, bush.......................... ... 0 75
Hay. ton ... ................. ... IS 00
Straw ton ........................... ... 14 00 .0 00
Seed.--

Alsikc, No. 1, bush. ... ... 7 30 7 50
... 6 50 7 00

Dressed hogs.................... ... 8 75 9 15
Eggs, per dozen .................. ... 0 24
Butter, dairy .................... ... 0 24 0 28

Do., creamery ..................
Fowl, dressed, lb............... ... 0 10 0 12
Chickens Spring, lb.............. .. 0 10 0 12
Ducks, lb................................. ... 012
Turkeys, per lb................. ... 0 14
Potatoes, bush....................... ... 0 60 0 85
Cabbage, dozen ................... 0 35
Beef, hindquarters............ 10 00
. Do., forequarters ........... 6 50

Do., choice, carcase ... ... 7 50 8 50
Do., medium, carcase ... .. 6 00 7 OO

Mutton, per cwt............. . ... 8 00 9 50
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. ... 7 50 30 00
Lamb, per cwt...................... ... 10 00 11 60

HAY $20 IN TORONTO.
The event price of $20 was quoted on tho 

market yesterday for new hay. Tho farmers 
are very busy and the reports of short crops 
have no doubt influenced the altuation. C. 
Caldwell & Co., of Front street say that they 
are unable to get their hay pressing gangs 
at work, owing to the indifference of tho 
farmers. lie expects to see hay considerably 
cheaper later on in tho season, but whether 
such wll materialize.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal.—-The Montreal Stock Yards, west' 

end market, receipts of live stock for ■the 
week ending Sept. 7, were 3,336 cattle, 2,789 
sheep and lambs, 4,706 hogs and 368 calrce, 
while the supply for local consumption this 
morning consisted of 900 cattle, 800 sheep and 
lambs, 1.800 hogs and 200 calves. Cables from 
Liverpool on Saturday were firmer In tone, 
owing to short suplies, but price* show no 
change from a week ago. Sales of choice 
beerc were made hree at Gc to 514c; good 
at 4V4o to 494c; fair, at 4c to 494c, and lower 
rades, at 2Lsc to - 3V4c per lb. A stronger 
feeding prevailed in the market for , lambs 
at the latter end of last weeK, owing to 
short suplies and prices advanced with sales, 
at 694C per lb., but as receipts to-day were 
larger and ample to fill all requirements 
the above Improvement In values was not 
maintained as the competition, between buy
ers was not so keen, but a good trade was 
done at 6c to 614c per lb. The demand for 
sheep for export account continues good and 
as the offerings are comparatively small 
pried!1 rule steady, with sales at 4c to 454c 
per lb. There continues to be a weak feel
ing In the hog situation and prices show a 

i further decline of 25c per cwt., since this day

6.20 P.M., T. H. & B. for New York : Winnipeg wheat market.
2 Pullmans daily, arriving Grand On- I Follpwing are the closing quotations on 

tral Station by the New York Central Wionipeg gr.in futures to-day:
7JS0 s_ m. Wheat—Oct. $1.9154 asked, Dec. $1.0154 bid.tMV a. UL ' APIA» KM EUa. Xta hUV

RIGHT HAND OR BOTH HANDS.

Four-fifths of the Babies Said to be 
Ambidextrous.

Many reasons have been advanced for 
the prevalence of righthandedness. It is 
by sumo said to be the result of nursing 
and infantile treatment, to be due to 
early practice in writing and drawing, to 
lx* the outcome of warfare, education 
and heredity, the result of mechanical 
law and other remote causes, according 
to the Strang Sir James Sawyer de
clarer. that the preferential use of the 
right hand is due to the fact that in 
primitive days man used the right hand 
for the purposes of offence, so as to 
keep the heart—the vital* spot—as far 
as possible from the assault of an ad
versary. Recent experiments and ob
servations, however, prove that single 
handedness is merely the result of faulty 
or restricted education.

It is a curious instance of human con
trariness that should one eye, one ear or 
one leg of a child show signs of diminish
ed vigor the parents would instantly 
seeks the cause of and if possible the 
remedy for that lamentable condition ; 
yet for some inexplicable reason or pre
judice the left hand of the average child 
is. ruthlessly and deliberately neglected 
until in mature years it is an undevel
oped, useless and almost unnecessary ap
pendage.

Careful observations have shown that 
out of every hundred persons born into 
this world eighty are congenitally am
bidextrous—that is to say, they will in
stinctively reach for an object with eith
er hand and only require proper instruc
tion and training to develop both hands 
and arms to an equal degree of strength 
and skill.

Of the remaining twenty seventeen 
will be right handed, while the other 
three will show a natural bias toward 
tho left hand. The cultivation of ambi
dexterity therefore offers no insupera
ble difficulties, and the economical, phys
iological and psychological advantages 
are enormous.

It is said that the Japanese soldiers 
can use their weapons with equal skill 
in either hand, for they are trained to be 
ambidextrous from childhood. At school 
they are taught to write and draw with 
both hands. In drawing and painting no 
supporting device whatever is used, the 
entire arm being employed.

Tfcé German educational authorities, 
too, are at present giving considerable 
attention to left hand work, especially in 
thei .• technical and mechanical schools. 
The students are taught to saw, plane 
and hammer as well with the left hand 
as with the right, and the economical 
and industrial importance of ambidexter
ity i.i firmly impressed upon the minds 
of young men and women.

an hour with but one charge of electrio- 
dtv. .

Another claim wihich Mr. Edison 
makes is that these cobalt storage bat
teries can be manufaceured as low as $10. 
per cell, and that a battery of twenfcn 
cells can be connected for $200 whi<% 
will serve a vehicle for fifteen years. Ô 
is understood that the new type of bat
tery will not develop a rapid speed, but 
will be especially serviceable for heavy ■ 
hauling, such as trucks and amnibuses, . 
and will be considerably cheaper than . 
animal power in pulling heavy loads.— 
Moody’s Magazine. ,

---------•------------- 1
LongrLived Prime Ministers. i

The fact that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman. who will celebrate his sev
enty-first birthday in September, is not 
only Premier, but also Father of the 
House of Commons, ipvites comparison 
with the ages of other Prime Ministers 
of the past. Mr. Balfour will only be 69 
on the 25th of the present month, at 
which age, curiously enough, Mr. Glad
stone first succeeded to the Premiership.
It was not until nearly thirty yearn lat
er that the “G. O. M.” passed away and 
broke the record which had been held 
by Lord Sidmouth, who died at the age 
of more -than 80.

Other octogenarian Premiers were Earl 
Russell, who nearly completed his eighty- 
sixth year, rçnd to the last strenuously 
advocated popular measures in spite of 
the nickname of “Finality Jack” which 
was bestowed upon him, and his declar
ation in favor of “resting and be thank-, 
ful”; the Iron Duke, who lived to cele-. 
brate his eighty-second birthday, and* 
Lord Palmerston and Earl Grey, who, 
both died at 81.

Of the other Prime Ministers of the 
Queen who are dead, Disraeli’s age was 
77, the Earl of Aberdeen’s 76, the Earl, 
of Derby’s 70, Viscount Melbourne’s 69, 
and Sir Robert Peel’s 62.—From Til- 
Bits

The Uses of Cobalt.
Investigations of Thomas A. Edison 

make cobalt important as a metal. Mr. 
Edison states that he has discovered a 
method by which it can be used in the 
manufacture of storage batteries in 
place of lead.

The construction of motor vehicles in
tended to use storage batteries has been 
so small as to be insignificant compared 
with the immense number of automo
biles driven by gasoline and other liquid 
fuel, because the quantity of lead re
quired in the ordinary storage battery 
makes the apparatus both heavy and ex
pensive. His claim is that a compara
tively small Quantity of the rtietal will 
be sufficient for a battery which can be 
operated fully 60.000 miles before it is 
necessary to supply a new one and that 
vehicles can be propelled for a distance 
of 160 miles at a meed of twenty miles

BELONGED TO OTHERS.
Gabbler—Is that loving couple on the 

comer married Î
Blabber—Yes, but not to each other.

WON’T STRIKE.
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Telegraph operator» 

working under contracts with brokerage 
firms and newspapers will continue at 
work. This decision was reached at a 
meeting of such operators held last night 
to- discuss a petition which had been 
circulated asking that the local execu
tive board call out all union operators 
now at work regardless of contracts or 
agréments signed since the beginning of 
the strike.

A man may have one foot in the grwr» 
and still do » lot of knifing with th» 
other ow •
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DECEIVING THE PEOPLE
,1a short time ago Engineer Barrow was 

atiÿcked in various quarters for alleged 
iifeffisicncy in office, the complaints be- 
injg'ia-reference to waterworks and sew- 
ert inâftterâ He was blamed for the 

] condition in which the conduits at the 
t. basins were found to be, and censure was 
•> visited en him for the repeated flooding 
4 to which some districts of the city were 
J subjected. When the public was let into 
) the secret of the hugger-mugger policy 

Which prevailA so largely In munWpal 
Î affaip it discovered that the Engineer’s 
i pplicy as to the conduite had been all 
t right, but that his plane were not oar- 
» tièd dnt, the Work having been left in so 
i unfinished and useless condition by epe- 
{ citio orders of the addermen to whom 
i he owes obedience, and that the flood- 
V tng continued because' the Sewers Com- 
v mittée declined to make a cut-off ccn- 
ÿ Ejection which was necessary to divert 
i a great quantity of water from the af-

!
 footed locality.

-These are but instances of the mis
management of the aldermen which in- 

| terieres so much with the-eucoess of 
* municipal works and wastes publie 
\ money. It will probably be repeated,
' with aggravations, in the electric pump

- With an offer before them that would

!
 insure us the pumping of two-thirds 
there water then is now pumped at no 

- increase of cost over what we now incur, 
i the plant of electric pomps becoming 

I dure in five years, the Fire and Water 
t àfàetinen,. fer reasons not those of the 
t 4ty's good, refuse to even consider it, 
i epd proceed to arrange to buy plant,
* There is the usual unbuemess-Iike pre- 
{ tittrinaries—junketing tours of men who 
« &3W nothing about pumping machin- 
* efyi schemes to get $1,200 or $1,600 oom- 

fliiesion out of it for somebody, and jug
gling to prevent the man who paya the 
tares from seeing what is ahead of him.

_ Engineer Barrow presented his estimate 
j of the cost of Installing the pumps, eell- 
t ing for $50,000. The aldermen disregard 
f it$ and cut $10,000 off. They did that 
J kbowing, as certainly a* Jhey can know 

anything in advance, that a debt will 
| romain as the result. 'Why did they 
2 tfcke this unbusinees-like course? In 
; order to make the coet involved look 
•flees to the ratepayer then it will be.
| But why should they do that ? The 
; reader does not need to look beyond the 

fact that we could get the work done 
f onds in five years own the pumps, under 
: the offer so long before the Fire and 
£ Water Committee. The members of that 
; committee refuse to consider it. They 

’ prefer to. charge up $50,000 (and doubt- 
les* it will be very much more) against 
the -taxpayer for the pumps, so that they 
#6ay help out the Hydro-Electric schème 
ât this city's expense to cheapen power 
to competing towns, even at the cost of 

, paying a higher price ourselves. And to 
^further this scheme they actually cut 
$10,000 off the Engineers’ figures of the 
copt of installing the pumps. "We need 
pot be astonished if by and by the same 
men are condemning the Engineer for 
making his estimate too low.

Is that a proper course for sworn al
dermen to take? Is it just to the rate
payers, or fair to officials? Whom are 
they ëiected to serve—-the Hydro-Elec
tric schemers and the towns whieh hope 
i>y it to be put in a position to compete 
Kith us, or the people of Hamilton? And 
fi the Hydro scheme falls through, as 
teems not improbable, or can give us 
power only at rates much higher than 
are available, as seems certain, what will 
.the betrayed ratepayers have to say 
about the malfeasance of their municipal 
.representatives? Barrow cannot be made 
fcapegoat then.

Conservative leaders assert that they 
will give the country clean government.

How are the people to be assured of 
that?

It is easy to test a, government. It is 
hot so easy*to test an opposition. The 
opposition’s test comes when it is landed 
in office.

But there is one thing reasonably cer
tain: An unclean opposition is not likely 
to give clean government.

That was the Halifax Herald’s diag
nosis of the moral condition of, its own 
party less than five months ago. It was 
in a position to know; it was behind the 
scenes. Not only did it know of the 
party’s rottenness, but it knew that the 
public knew. And here Is the open con
fession of corruption in party and lack 
of ability In leaden 

The moral, therefore* h that an opposi
tion must thoroughly purge itself if it 
would fit itself for the high duties of 
government.

Further, it must be led by men of re- 
some guarantee of fidelity in respect to 
pledges given, to the people.

That looks like a severe reflection on 
Mr. Borden. It is not a direct charge, 
but the Heéald did not stop at that; it 
had more to say. Listent 

The Conservative party was not always 
a dean exponent of clean politics.

That is plain truth.
It Is the simple and damnable troth 

that aa late AS THE GENERAL ELEC
TIONS OF 1904 CONSERVATIVE 
HBjBLBBS as well aa Liberal heelers 
WERE ARMED WITH CORRUPTING 
FUNDS.

Is that disputed?
Election trials have proved it again! 

Liberals. THE PEOPLE KNOW that it 
is true of Conservative.

Tory party and Tory leaders had been 
proved corrupt, admits this organ in Its 
spasm of virtuous frankness. And the 
same party and the same leaders are 
appealing to the people to-day on a plat 
form of purity! Has it been "purged”? 
And how! 'I

But the Herald’s charges that Mr. 
Borden’s support was procured by corrup
tion were, in other hues, even more 
specific. Here is one of its editorial 
statements :

"The Conservative central fund for 
Nova Scotia was somewhere about $73,- 
000. This sum must have been disbursed 
in about sixteen constituencies, as in one 
or two constituencies, such as Yarmouth 
and Guysborough, the Conservative case 
was so hopeless that it is not likely that 
they spent very much money in them. 
IN SOME RIDINGS THE OUTPOURING 
OF MONEY WAS VERY GREAT.

If these were the accusations of a Grit 
paper, they might be put aside as pre
judiced or ignorantly made; but they 
are the statements of the Halifax Herald, 
Mr. Borden’s own organ, made in his 
own province and his own constituency. 
And with the echoes of that confession 
still ringing in his ears, Mr. Borden 
appears before the people of Ontario and 
asks for support on a policy of purity! 
And the party organs assume a superior 
old and point the finger of scorn at the 
Liberals! When were the “purging” and 
"purifying,” said by* the leader’s own 
organ to be necessary to the party, 
effected? Just as long as the ballot- 
box stuffer and the corruptionist are 
supreme, just so long are the people 
dethroned;” say a the Mall and Empire; 
and then the hat-passers of the party 
go out and hustle to raise huge corrup
tion funds! Great is Humbug. And 
Borden poses as its high priest.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Toronto seems to have been pretty 

rotten, according to Mr. Starr's official 
report.

The Japanese in Vancouver are said 
to be arming for self-protection. And 
nobody will blame them for doing so. 
Let there be no mercy shown to mobs 
in Canada.

in Hamilton, not only to welcome strong 
ers from the old land, but 
some assistance when needed, 
organisation would render considerable^ 
assistance In providing work dr helj> 
for those who may need either.

Mr. Borden has still one journalistic, 
defender of his acceptance of a salary] 
of $7,500 as leader of the Op
position. The Ottawa Journal warmly 
defen* his course, and attack» Mr. Gra
ham for having (it alleges) accepted pe
cuniary aid from Lierai friends. But 
they are few now who defend the pay
ment of a eaiary by the country to a 
man to help in thwarting the legislation 
brought forward by the men the people 
have by a majority elected to legislate.

sâ=

Our Exchanges
*

Speaking of the so-called Ontario Mun
icipal Union the Brantford Expositor 
say»: "This organization is mads pp,. 
for the most part, of municipal offlMals,' 
and its views consequently are not al
ways to be accepted ae those of the 
electors.” Very tine. It has no more 
title to claim to represent the people 
than had the Tailors of Tooley street to 
style themselves "We the people of Eng- 

d.” And its impertinent intrusion in
to public affairs is remarkable mostly 
for audacity.

A Cold Deal
ClWtite etsr.)

A «eotkanan nsmèd Midwinter bae been 
fined fltO In Hamilton by the police migis-, 
trate. Of coorae, he took his —«Hence ooolty.

Sarcastic.
(Kingston Whig.)

Col. Bendrle. Hamilton, bee been made a 
commander of the Royal Victorian. Order. 
That ought to make him more popular than 
ever with the wdrklagmen, whose votes are

seeutlal to hie eucoess.

Talk May Be Overdone.
(Victoria Colonist.)

A Hew York doctor dskae to have dis 
covered » war of making babies talk as soon 
mm they are born. There was once a man. 
eo It Is said, who invented malleable glase. 
and when the. *ln« hti country learned 
of It he caused him to be killed. Here e 
a hint to Theodore the Strenuous. Most of 
us think that babdes learn to talk quite soon 
enough. . _________ L. '

^.',‘jot “Sower Clesner” Mel?
• h ;,r CTorpnto Telegram.)
Toronto newspaper» are falling Into the 

alien habit, of «tilling * e occuystlon 
es à title of description, If not distinction.

A member of the legal profession was rec
ently classified In print as' "Attorney-—.

Why should not a member of the plumbing 
profession be called "Phimber Jones?"

Also a practitioner of the art of tin or 
Sboet Iron -work might be described as "Tln- 
amlth Robinson. ’or "Roefer Smith?"

There are great postbilltlee In this new 
•tyle of 'decorating natoee-^M the etylo only

The Halifax Chronicle, one of the 
brightest and best of our daily exchangee 
and one that la doing excellent service 
for the Liberal cause in the Maritime 
provinces, has just moved into a hand
some new building, and it marks the oc
casion by the issue of a-booklet giving 
a sketch of its history for half a cen
tury. The Chronicle show» no signs of 
age, but grows brighter and more vigor
ous with the years. Long may it ebronr 
ic],e the success of Liberalism in uphold
ing good principles and dean Govern-

By undertaking not to incur any large 
debenture debt for a specified time Ot
tawa has succeeded in borrowing for her 
immediate needs $730,000 at a rate of 
6y, per cent., plus oommiasione, which 
will bring the rate up to nearly 6 per 
cent. That was the alternative of the 
•ale of the city’s bonds at about 95. It 
is high time that the municipalities be
gan to curb the spending of their Coun
cils. The debts of Ontario municipalities 
are increasing at an alarming rate, with 
out any corresponding increase in cap
acity to meet them.

Speaking of the hoodlumism in Van
couver the Toronto World says :

Our connection with the mother coun
try is both a source of strength and a 
source of weakness in this matter. We 
are bound by Britain’s treaties. , We 
must find a way of establishing our com
plete independence of the mother coun
try and her treaties in dealing with this 
problem.
And eo recently these same organs were 
so impatient of the delay of the Cana
dian Parliament and Government in com
ing under this same treaty 1 Would the 
World have ua cut the painter and quit 
the Empire?

The Fellow Race.
(Montreal Witness.)

These Slkhe who bare been maltreated on 
the United States aide of the boundary are 
British subjects, and can claim British pro
tection ; but what'an absurd position the good 
Brltlrti mother would be put In In demanding 
right treatment from the United States for 
her black children when It la known that 
they went there because unwelcome on Bri
tish soli, when It le knowù that the province 
to which-they are now in flight from the 
savagery of United States hoodlums has no 
-better heart towards them than the state 
have left, and when tt le known that Bri
tish-born subjects, from" Hong Kong "Are car
ried across , a British oouptry, guarded like 
oonvlotc, bonded like cattels, and e here In 
Montreal' boused1 In pens, their yéry rela
tives not being allowed to converse with 
them,. .Of course Brjtlsh. protection must ex
tend to them at home as well as .abroad. 
They are British subjects.

The Wall of a Waitress. ! 
(By Ethel M. Kelly.)

He had the nerve to bring her here to

I" Been them cornin’ hàlf-way down the 
street.

An* I was ready for them, you can het. 
I ain’t a-shovin’ the white feather

y<*;
8he’e got my beau, but Î don’t say I’m 

bent.

I waited till they’d settled in (heir seat. 
"FSne day.” I says to him, real soft and 

sweet.
"Fine day.” he says, u,l you like your 

weather wet,”
He had the nerve I

OoîVt gàv a word; T fixed that couple

He acted like he’s erawith the heat: 
He didn’t have no notion what he -et. 
He can’t come to jolly up Mr -net. 

She didn’t come this way with willin’ 
feet— •/(*•

He tifcd the nwve.
-^Jeptem!>er Smart Set.

Four Great Sales Going 
on This Week

Long Silk Gloves, 75 dozen to be cleared. All Ostrich Feathers at a tig 
reduction. All fine Wash Goods to be cleared at 15c. Two Hues of Winter 
Jackets, $5.00 and $10.00, worth double.

Great Sale of Ostrich Feathers
We have made up our mind to clear out every Ostrich Feather in oar 

stock. Better get yonr share. Ostrich feathers always make a fashionable hat 
trimming.
$1.00 Black Ostrich Feathers ... 59c 
$1.19. Black Ostrich Feathers.. . 75c 
$1.25 Black Ostrich feathers .. 831c 
$1.60 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $1.00 
$1.75 Black Otrieh Feathers .. $1.00 
$2.50 Black Ostrich Feathers.. $1.75 
$3.00 Bl&ck Ostrich Feathers .. $2.00

(U! BUrk Ostrich FeaUwn .. S2-Z5 
.«I-»' BUrk fUtrrh Feelhrrs.. #2 75 
.<",1x1 BUrk Ostrich Frethns . . #2.75 
$6ri0 BUrk Ostrich Fcethers.. M 50 
#7.50 BUrk Ostrich Feather. . 05.00 
$8.50 BUrk Ostrich Feathers .. «0.00 
$1250 BUrk Ostrich Feathers.. ÇS.75

White Ostrich Feathers
$1 Whit* Ostrich Feathers, oiesale Wednesday .. .. h. .....—. » — 69e 
$1.50 White Ostrich Feathers, on sale Wednesday ..... .... ... ... —98c
$2.49 White Ostrich Feathers, on sale Wednesday ... .................................$1-49
$3.75 White Ostrich Feathers,on sale Wednesday ... ... ... ... ......$2-75
$4.25 White Ostrich Feithers,on Stic Wednesday ... ... ... . ......... $3.00

Colored Foxtail Feathers
$,>.75 Onioned Ostrich Feathers $2.75 I $6.50 Colored Ostrich Feathers $3.50 
$5.65 Colored Ostrich Feather» $-1.00 1 -$8.50 Colored Ostrich Feathers $425 
$5.00 Colored Ostrich Feather» $4.2& | $10 Colored Ostrich Feathers .. 87JKO

Great Sale of Long Silk Gloves
We have 75 dozen long Silk Glcves in stock. These will be sold this week.

prices have' beôn made interesting en-
supply.

Long Black Silk doves
75q Long Black Silk Gloves .. 49c 
$1.00 Long Black Silk Gloves .. 09c 
$1.25 Lpng Black Silk Gloves .. 79c

Long Colored Silk Gloves
A good range of regular 75c Colored 

Silk Gloves goes on sale for ... 52y2c

ough to induce you to put in a year’s

Long While and Cream 
Silk Gloves

"75c White or Cream Gloves .. 49jc 
95c White or Cream Gloves .. 69c 
$1.00 White or Cream Gloves --69c 
$1.25 White or Cream Gloves . - 89c 
$150 White or Cream Gloves .. 99c 
$1.00 White or Cream Gloves $1.19

25c to 50c Wash Goods All One Price, 15c
We have taken .every piece of .Colorçd Muslins and other wash goods, some 

pretty designs, suitable for evening dresses, value from 25 to 50c, for .. l*»c 
Comp .in Wednesday morning and. get first pick of this dainty lot of Wash 

Goods. -

Great Sale of Fall 
a«d Winter Coats

$1§.09 Jackets $Sm
Good, warm, serviceable. Fell and 

Winter Coats, most of the* twtèl, 
value for $10jD0, to clear duri^ada

$15.00 Jackets $7.59
Handsome lawn and other shades in 

beavers and dark tweeds, ordinary 
selling price $15.00, daring this week’s 
sale the price ... ... ...... .$7JSO

Great Dress Goods 
Showing

No house in Canada can show you 
a larger collection than you earn t 
right in this store.

Over 1,000 Styles
Over ljDQO different style» and qi 

ties of the latest Dress Fabrics, boieht 
from the first makers of Europe, «Mnk 
means we can sell you these good» at 
least 20 per cent. less than m

Our Millinery Dept.
Everything ready now for jem to 

purchase your Felt Hat- Our millinesa 
can give your hats more ettent" 
now than later on in the season.

75c, $1.00, $1.25 Silks 49c
2.000 yards of Fancy Waiet i 

Shirt Waist Suit Silks. These have 
had good sale the past week. IV 
larly 75c, $1.00 and $125, for -. 4

25c Linings 10c
Pale Blue and Mauve Taffetine Lin

ings, slightly faded on edge, regular 
selling price 25c, to clear Wednesday
......................................................... IOC

The Renfrew Mercury nominates John 
F. MacKay, the Globe’s business manag
er, for the Leadership of the Ontario 
Liberals. Mr. MacKay is a clever young 
man, and very popular with those who 
know him. He is beyond all question a 
good business man and a gentleman. We 
have not heard that he haa any aspira
tions to the political leadership, but that 
is no bar. That one who has not been 
prominent in the political arena is thus 
put forward is but another evidence that 
there is no lack of good material from 
which to make leaders in the Liberal 
party. What is specially needed just now 
in Ontario is a very decided increase 1m 
the folle wing.

the T. H. PRATT CO.UMITED
THE SULTAN OF MOROCCO.

English Writer Finda in Him a Dual] 
Personality.

Adbel Aziz—“The Beloved"—la his epot- 
-less garments,- With the hood of his sui- 
ham over his head, is not so much, like the 
Sultan of Morocco as the living embodiment 
of one of the Ayostles—Whivn one would 
bo difficult to say. Adi el Aziz is eueb a 
strangely dual personality, such a contra
diction in temperaments, nml, tempera, writes 
Frances Campbell ip the London'Dally Mail.

TersoriaHy - -his": appèùrdoCé Is™ very strik
ing, yet he Is not a tali mau, but rather 
uliorti short necked and approaching dan-

! Iir n... • n Am4,Anri"4llf Tint .l.f> 'l

t Ish and determined, strong and feeble, good ! ail the blasphemous toys of tl 
1 and bad. and withal a very brave mac. J that make people curse. Allah, _ 

who has had the courage u> fignt against if not that. It will be the pdsoned yup.

noil Life.
(By George Sylvester Viereek;)

Thou art the ,qqkk pulsations of the
Tiro l3,r and the fever end the ! »eroroly“™w‘1^to"«nC^>5nC"~But"le his 1 death, bet not ateonHe* to lit, Itehts sod 

F ! dignity and distinction, sucii an air i those df Abd el Aziz ; and it is t_.a< -ac..-

the instincts of his race and râœily and 
attempt to rule in an c-aiightened modern 
fashion over those subjects of hia, who 
belong to the age of Genesis.

- ••Yes," says Abd «4 Az:i nom-, when the 
Kazailni tula of reform, ""but the tii»s rs not 
yet. Haste Is of the devil: Yet he is the 
same man who was peVsaaded into a new 
Bysum of taxation that left the 'Moors in a 
condition cf ahsciute want, and who by the 
eaaie influence was urged to drag forth 
an-assassin from the riirino of Muiai itlrees. 
£he;, hitherto inviolable sanctuary of Mo- 
rôééb and the holiest mosque, and pat him 
forthwith to death. The mxa deserved

The Roghi is not his cousin—no*. But Metal 
Hummel is. Aye. Mulal Hummel will rule 
as did bis great ancestor Idreee! It *J wrlt- 
-ec. Abd el Aziz cannot avert hie destiny.

| BORDEN INTERPRETED.

i,' Mr. R.. L. Borden opened his tour in 
Jhalifax, perhaps because Halifax was his 
ÿolhical home and the place of his defeat

tn the elections of 1004. It will be inter- 
# stttig, therefore, to mark how the leader 
Is regarded among those of his party who 

0taow him best. Recently the Toronto 
'M«ws laid; “The Conservative party at 
^ttawa 'has suffered from something like 
,àry rot since the lightning of 1896,” and 
^eclared that it is “heading straight for a

Îf.petition of the fiasco of 1904.” The 
TeXVs is not the only Tory organ that 
ia4 arriyed"at that opinion. The Halifax 
ierald, the Tory organ in Mr. Borden’s 
vki constituency, said in April last: 
'^Vhat is .the matter with R. L. Bor-

efi? no man in Public life has
UFFERED MORE FROM BEING 
IAMNED WITH FAINT PRAISE THAN 
IA6 MR. BORDEN. IT IS HARD FOR 
Hfl FRIENDS TO DEFEND HIM for 

Avery criticism-is yestibuled by words of 
|rii«e.
S “Yes,” we are told, “Mr. Borden is a 
Jplendid gentleman; he is a hard worker; 
je is a fine speaker; he ie an ornament 

d the House; he would make an ideal 
hief Justice; BUT”—the inevitable, the 

jatal “but” is bound to follow—
‘US A LEADER HE WON’T DO.”

: Why not ?
‘/We are told that he is not aggressive; 

halt' 1io lacks nerve; that he does not 
pk& becaèion by the hand; that he is 
ÎOMMITTKD TO A POLICY OF DRIFT, 
i The reply is made, and not without 
vas.on, that in order to be a leader you 
kURT HAVE SOMETHING TO LEAD; 

Sut {he rejoinder is found in the maxim 
pat a general is not made by his army; 
he army is made by its general.

hat the present Opposition at Ottawa 
ia^NOT TH£ EFFECTIVE FIGHTING 

Ï that it should be, is evident 
fieyood dispute. To what extent is its 
Inefficiency inherent? To what extent ia 
it handicapped by its leader? These are 
questions not without interest. Their 
discussion involves'a diagnosia, delicate 
tmt important,
-, These are_the. organ’s candid opinions 
df leader and party. And it has not 
fcfeeftated to reaffirm them.

It'tiiink Mr. Borden was the leader

Commissioner Starr regarded the 
$1,000 deal as a purchase of Dr. Beattie 
Neabitt’a influence. Was that euppoeed 
to b echeap?

If a by-law to purchase pumps la to 
be submitted now there should be noth
ing to prevent the submission of the 
ward by-law at the same time. The coat 
of two by-laws will be little more than 
the coat of one.

The Ottawa Citiaen argues that the 
Government and not the private lumber
men should eut the timber on our Crown 
lands. The nursing of the babiee and 
the darning of the stocking» will be 
reached as a grand triumph of the fad
dist» ere long.

The Woodstock Express pretends to 
regard the choice of Mr. Graham for Min
ister of Railways as a great mistake. It 
say» the position “demands experience. 
But the Express would have no objec
tion to giving a Tory time to gain exper
ience; probably it would not care whe
ther he got it or not.

"" Th<T Montreal Gazette says that, after 
remaining fbr thirty years at eight 
cents a quart, the price of milk there 
during the coming winter will be ad
vanced two cent», the 10 cents a quart 
rate to become effective October 1st. 
Will the ten cents stick for another thin, 
ty years?

doom.
Skull crowned i with roiis, malady di-

Dweller alike in cradls and in t.omb!
Thine is the clangor of ♦ ho ceaseless 

strife. v
The agony of being and the lust.
But Death, thy bridegroom, turns thy 

heart, O Life,
Whence thou hast risen, to the primal 

duet.

As one that loves a wanton, knowing 
well

That she is false, I yield me to thy spell.
But when my cup is foaming to the

Yea, when I dream that I have clasped 
the prizè,

I see the scythe and mark the face of

That is thy lover leering from thine 

—September Smart Set.

BUCh dignity and distinction,------- — ,------ -
of impartial yet genial pride, such i%ôünetivo | and not all the other things In his offensive 
command, that he would be recognized in ! to his people, that has turned them «gainst
a crowd as one born ia the purple and ac
customed to homaco.

Moreover, in spite of his monastic re
tirement and seclusion and the fewness of 
those , he. meets from outoi-ile, ho never 
descends to familiarity with his intimates 
uevet- allows them to forget that he is "My 
Lord the Sultaii*1 and they his eervants 
or subjects; Abdl el Aziz never doffs the 
grand manner. But for, it all the quality 
of him is most striking. Thus there Is one

the Sultan.
The dancing girls, the motor girls, the 

bicycles ai-i pheivKrnpny. I Le adience to 
a woman of evil character, the re-.-eirlug 
of ail and sundry who might chose to travel 
to his court—k.11 these things and many 
others that gave offence have been eet 
right. True, the ekt-tric light Installation 
end the telephone wires still disfigure his 
palace couriyards, but the Moore have grown 
accustomed to these, perhaps they might

If Mr. Graham, of the Montreal Star, 
who waa eo "warmly attached to the 
Conservative party” that he aemt $29,380 
of hie own money into Mr. Pelletier’s dis
trict of Quebec to help Mr. Bordent 
cause in 1904, was; as he says, sending 
“assistance” into all the Provinces, how 
much might hie contribution» to the 
boodle find amount to in the aggregate? 
And bow many other rich Tories were 
similarly "attached to the Oonserva- 
party”?

Mayor Stewart doesn't like to hear of 
that offer to put in pumpe and pump 
two-thirda more water without & dollar 
increased cost, and give us the pumps 
free in five years. Why? He says, “The 
Cataract Company has no claim on ua. 
When we get ready to aak them for ten
ders it will be time enough to discuss 
that.” Meantime, Mayor Stewart, you 
will spend $50,000—probably more—of 
the people’s money. Of course the Cat
aract has no claim on ua; but the city 
haa a claim on ite Mayor, and it looks 
to him not to deliberately throw away 
$50,000 or more, because to eave it it 
would be necessary to consider a plain 
business offer by the Cataract Company 
or anybody else. Would any business 
man act in that manner, Mr. Mayor?

Last year, eaye a St. Gatharinee pa- 
per, the 6t. Catharine* Horticultural 
Society led all the other horticultural 
societies of the Province in membership 
anl work. This year the Kitte so
ciety has made an increase already of 
over a hundred members, the roll stand
ing at present at 392, and new methbets 
are yet being enrolled, ao that the list, 
our contemporary says, will go consider
ably beyond 400. Now, how doee the 
Hamilton eociety compare with this? We 

•should have a larger society than St. 
Catharines. But we are afraid it 
much smaller. What ie more, and worse, 
ie that our local society eeems dead, or 
nearly eo. It has made litle noise for 
the last five years; and it allowed the 
Provincial fruit, flower and honey ahow 
to elip through ita fingers. What’s the 
trouble, anyway? The Times would like 
to »ee the Hamilton Horticultural Socie
ty become something like its former self.

Brantford ha» decided to form a Brit
ish Welcome League, on lines similar to 
the one Id existence in Toronto. Poeef- 
bly sueh an instttutien would be uaeful

THE BARD REPUES
To a Churlish Attack by a Toronto 

Editor.

Some time ago the Bard of Athql Bank 
contributed two stanzas of greeting to 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, the new Minister 
of Railways. The heavyweight of the 
Toronto News devotes half a column to 
elaborate ridicule of “W. M’s.” produc
tion. "W. M.” is not cast down, prob
ably recalling one line to which he of the 
News takes exception:

“However renegades may rail,” 
and he comes back at him with the fol
lowing:

• A TRUE "TORY" AT LAST.
Thanks - a tboueaad, noble Mews 
From "W. M'b." immortal muse 

'And every- lark alive,
For ebewlng In euch shining hue» 
(Including brilliant black and , blueai. 

That three and two make five.

Take care! Great Byron once was broke 
To bits beyond a Jeffrey Joke 

By certain bold “Reviewers,"
Who. further on, were_ taught to croak 

In certain «unless- sewers;
, Instead of crowing like a crew 

Of roosters In their proud review, 
'"«aibllton. 9th 6ept.. 1907.

Let the News beware! “W. M.” may 
not always tolerate the setting up of 
Bouraesa as a sort of fuse to protect 
others on the line from the lightnings 
of his wrath, If he Is once roused to dip 
his poetic pen in gall and sulphuric acid 
and such delicacies.

MRS. OTTER’S WILL
The will of the late Mrs. Anna Otter, 

filed for probate westerday, divides the 
state of $4,899.65, all personal, among 
the two sons. Brigadier-Geriernl William 
D. Otter, of Toronto, and Harold C. Ot
ter, of Chicago, and one daughter, Emily 
M. Stewart, widow of the late A. D. 
Stewart.

of him that is a great scholar, learned in all i condone them in time-if ihey couid forget 
the abtruse questions that distinguish Arable : th*»-man wbo was .dragged out ût lhc zaaçV 
literature and Persian thought. For Instance, ** *'" * "~
the German Ambassador to fcis court quotej 
wrongly In u conversation a line from one 
of the rare old Arabic books he had brought 
the Sultan from" his master, William II. ot 
Germany. Abd el Aziz unconsciously, almost, 
repeated the line as it la written. In that 
beautiful classical Arabic that hardly any 
one In MoYocio fepeaks—stive perhaps one or 
two ot the ^Ministers, the Sultan, and Dr.
Roscu. It ts quite possible that tlie Am
bassador's slip waa with intent—no one 
knows better the subtle flattery contained 
in such a mistake, and’ no one less likely 
to make It, save for a purpose, than Dr.
Koeen, philosopher, scholar and diplomat.

The Beloved covers hi» head in the Moor
ish fashion, but tho concealing folds that 
.encircle his head do not hide away tho 
beautiful modelling of his brows cr the 
delioato outline of the eyebrows and nose.
The eyes are large, long end luminous, 
filled with that melancholy anticipation we 
boo In Van Dyko'e portrait of King Charles- 
the foreknowledge of -suffering, and who 
knowe what else? The upper portion of 
bis face Is wholly poetical, scholarly, and 
ar!sto6ro/tlc. The falling off come» with the 
mouth, loose Upped and thick, with a weak, 
vaeilliatlng cliin and a feeble jaw with a 
forward droop,'

A man weak and unstable, who depends 
for his impressions on another stronger 
than himself; too weak to resist, too indo
lent to resent. Shut off as he is by hia ad
visers from all contact eavo what they care
fully chooso in tho world, how can bo be 
otherwise than a succession of reflections.

Sentence Sermons.

nary and put to death for killing a Chris
tian. And they might, had England kept 
faitii with Morocco. The Sultan. never re
ceives women now. not even the Bashadaw 
Indies. He sends them gifts when they come ; 
with the missions, but be docs not sea them. : 
He is wise when it Is too late.

I wonder if the Sultan is dull in his great 
palace, in the great gardons that surround 
it: I wonder if the poet and scholar ia him 
recognize in the wild, picturesque, onkept 
medley some likeness to himself: tho in
harmonious1 growth of weed and lower, of 
corn and thistle, poppy and fig, of orango 
and devil's appio—gçud and bad hopéles.-ly 
mixed beyond all assortment.

Yet, despite all. Abd el Aziz is the most 
charming, the most polished and delight
ful of romantic person;.iules. His voice and 
speech sre very beautiful, and remain with 
on© long. Even when he is bored to death 
he is still courteous and well bred, and 
thoughtful of others" feelings. These who love 
him best are those who have known him 
longest. He never fails to Inspire affection 
and respect, but never awe or gratitude— 
and seldom faithfulness. Ho Is before his 
day—and after it. Ho is a bravo coward, 
a devoted follower of a religion he has 
flouted ; his subjects love him, and long 
for his death or his abdication.

I asked a Moorish gentleman who knows 
him well what would happen if the Sultan 
should fall. 'Allah?" he cried, "what but 
a little shouting—a noise In the streets. 
Yet hope it‘will not happen—Allah Akhhar? 
Were I the friend of Abd el Aziz I would 
give him advice. Wash out the streets of

irrorlike In the trainsclcnce? At once fool--Fez "with* blood, banish the Christians, burn

Nursing sorrow is raising sin. 1 !
You cannot fatten folks on phrases.
There are no friendships without faith.
The poverty of life is due to the things

The love of truth goes before likeness
to truth.

Ornamental piety usually adorn» an 
empty heart.

Every life may be known by the way

God is not in the closet if He is not on 
the street.

The beautiful life wastes no time look
ing for a mirror.

When faith gets to dreaming there 
son is omething doing.

A great deal of piety is only a game 
of trying to dodge the Almighty, ____

If you have faith you will »ee some
thing glorious in every face.

The poorest way to make an impres
sion is to give up to depression.

You may know the greatness of any 
man by the way he treats a child.

You cannot keep life sweet and whole
some by taking all your salt on Sunday.

Some tlnr.k they are full of faith be
cause they turn their backs on the facts.

Often the best way to jfinderstand 
your brother is to look in the face ol 
your Father.

There would be fewer prayers for the 
removal of mountains if all were called 
bv their right names.

Some think they are wonderfully 
brave because they screw up enough 
cotirage to give poor old Jonah a lam
basting.

Found Death in Pint of Milk.
St. Clair, Pa.. Sept. 10 —A pint of 

milk scalded six-year-old Paul Sherboek 
to death to-day. The.boy reached on 
the stove to take the milk off beean* 
it was boiling over, and was deluded 
with it. the thick fluid literally boiling 
his flesh in spots.

The marriage waa celebrated at Petér- 
boro, New Hampshire, on September 4, 
of Professor William Henry Schofield, 
head of the department of comparative 
literature at Harvard, and Mrs. Charles 
P. Cheney. Profeseor Schofield is a 
Canadian graduate. The ceremony tyas 
conducted by Right Rev. Edward Me- 
Partner, coadjutor Bishop of New Hamp
shire. Mrs, Schofield ie well known for 
the interest shown by her in charitable 
and philanthropic work in Boston.

The Harbor at Manila.
The amount of money spent on the 

harbor of Manila and the Paasig River 
during the past year totaled at nearly 
four and a half million dollars. It is now 
the best and safest harbor in the Orient. 
Breakwaters and large covered docks 
have been constructed and channels 
cleared. The improvements are not yet 
completed.

Thé minister can put two and two to
gether at a double wedding

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11TH, 
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TICKETS

The Headquarters for All Kinds of Ladies9 
Mantles, Suits and Skirts

In on/ Ready-to-Wear Department every woman can find a type ef Suit or Jacket best fitted to suit her 
own individual style and taste. Such is the completeness of our new fall stock. Buying only from the best manu
facturers and always buying their very latest productions, enables us to have one of the largest and best ready-to- 
wear departments west of Toronto. "*

NEW MANTLES
We have purchased at a special 

price some very stylish Regatta Coats. 
These cpriie in black and leading 
ehades, full length, loose back and 
newest sleeve, a very special coat at 

-........... .... .. .. $12.00
CHILDREN’S COATS

.In' Bearskin ;and Pretty " Tweeds. 
This is a sample lot, which moans ,that- 
each Coat is ono .uf .tlie newest styles 
shown, and priced mucl\ lower than if 
bought in- the regular v/Hy, all sizes,
$1.05 to................................$<1.00

LAMES’ SKIRTS
A special line made of Panama Sicil

ian. Listre and fine Cloths, trimmed 
with self folds and plaited all-around, 
a skirt that is strictly tailor made and
splendid value ai .. ............$5.00

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
Taffeta Silk Underskirts, in brown, 

ntivy, green and shot effects, full flar
ing, with accordion plaited flounces 
and beautifully made, from $5.00 to 
.................................  ..............$9.00

AUTUMN DRESS GOODS
A good ars-ortment of fine home

spuns in shadow cheeks and stripes, 
all the new colorings, . .50c per yard 

Chiffon Broadcloth in brown, navy, 
cardinal, green and black, a beautiful 
weave with fine finish. $1 per yard 

Safin Cloths in all the new shades, 
including the popular leatheroid brown, 
per yard ................... 59 and <»5c

HUSH CROCHET LACE 
Real Irish ham! made Lace, - in beau

tiful designs. This laee we have pur- 
clwxxl'at an unusual figure and will 
give you the benefit of tho cut: 6Uc 
laeo for «15c, and 25c quality for 
12 y2ç per yard.

READY-TO-WEAR VEILS 
Dainty new Veils in brown, navy, 

green and black, with two rows of 
braid or velvet at hem, yards long,
...........................................................

A Bar SPECIAL
Handsome jet and steel Belts, with 

pretty budkle, worth 75c, our price
................•>........................................SOc

SPECIAL PRICES IN STAPLE DEPT.
Bleached Table Daninsk, 72-inch wide, 

elegant designs, and fine satin finish,
regularly sold at $1.00, for..................
...........  ..........................89c per yard

Unbleached Table Damask, 72-mch
■wide, floral designs and conventional 
blocks, extra value at . - 75c per yard 

MILL ENDS OF BUTCHERS’ LINEN 
Blenched and unbleached, lengths 1 

to 7 yards, worth 25c. special per yard
........................................................15e

FLANNELETTE SHEETING 
In firm fine quality, cream, white 

and grev, 72-inch wide and rare value
at ............... Site per yard

MANTLE CLOTHS 
A continuation of our sale of Man

tle Cloths; here you will find manv 
real bargains in beautiful cloths, all 
good widths and wanted colore, ends 
from 1% to 4 yards, 50, 75 and $1 
per yard.
WOOL TWEEDS AND WORSTED SUITINGS 

In many new designs, natty, stylish 
weaves, and worth anywhere $1.85, 
for............................. $1.50 per yard
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TWO YEARS 
FOR MURPHY.

W Recard Tweed the Scales
Agaiwt Hm May.

Beys Whs Were Assadated With
lb Gat Off.

Hath Gaadey aed Wife Nat WiBmg 
la Make Up.

Timothy Murphy, Joe Mulligan and 
Ross Moore, who were convicted yester
day of stealing about $600 worth of 
brass from the Sawyer- Massey Co., came 
up for sentence this morning. Mulligan 
and Moore were both lectured severely, 
but were allowed to go, as there was 
nothing to show that they had ever sin
ned before. Murphy, however, was out 
ou deferred sentence for theft, and has 
a long police record, and on this the 
Magistrate sent him to the Reformatory 
for two years.

The man who escaped when the boys 
were caught has not yet been found.

Hugh v. au ley was cuarged by his wife 
with assajilt. These two nave not lived 
a happy life for the last few weeks, and 
on Saturday matters came to a head and 
there was a struggle. The complainant 
swore her husband struck her, while he 
averred that he had not laid his hands 
on her. Ihe Magistrate advised the two 
to go' home, but neither was willing to 
take up housekeeping again, and the last 
seen bf them was going out the door— 
Mrs. Gauley pulling on one arm of tha 
child and hubby on the other with equal 
determination.

George Diamond, 80 John street south, 
a poor peanut vendor, was charged with 
obstructing the street, and paid $10 into 
the city coffers.

Joseph Carson, MacNab street north, 
was charged with refusing to pay Fred. 
A. Lewis $63 wages. A. M. Lewis ap
peared for Carson, and pleaded not 
guilty. The evidence showed that Car- 
son had hired Lewis to bring the steam
er “Tempest” here from Sarnia, but that 
a Mr. Moore was to pay the wages, he 
being Canon's partner. The Magistrate 
gave judgment for the full amount, rul
ing that the man who hired Lewis 
should pay him.

Judgment was obtained against the 
Smart-Turner Co,, for $10 wages, by M. 
" *l*h. The evidence showed the monev 
to be pay for a week, which was kept 
back when he started.

Mary Flaherty vs. Hamilton Cotton 
t^for $12 wages, was settled out of

" illiam Campaign, police offi- 
55». 'fohn Nelson walked out of
Police Colift a free man. The constable 
arrested him yesterday on a charge of 
vagrancy, but last night took sick and 
was too ill to appear, and as John prom 
*»ed to work in future he was allowed to 
*°- _

William Proctor, no address, pawned 
ms coat and ran up and down James 
•treet in his shirt sleeves until nabb<?3 
by Constable Emmerson. He pleaded 
guilty to being disorderly this morning

John Ding*ell, Main street east, was 
drunk last night, and, not appearing this
Located! ^ °* **** mone3r was con-

William Blood, found guilty of obtain
ing money from Thomas Beecroft and 
others by false pretences appeared after 
the regular Police Court yesterday and
ï*FfÏÏ2? Çlilt-" of for8ing the name of 
1. ». »fet, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
to a fetter of reoomendation which he 
had dn him when arrested. On this and 
the other counts he was sentenced to 
«ene 18 months in Central Prison.

HEAR KISSES BLOCK AWAY.

Residents Protest and City May Make 
Public Osculation Unlawful.

Eau Claire, Wis., Sept. 10.— Kissing 
that sounds like a battery of galling 
guns, and which can be heard a block 
away. Las aroused some of the exclusive 
ami aristocratic residents, and a protest 
which is expected to lead to the presenta
tion of an ordnance making it illegal to 
kiss in public- was made to the meeting 
of the City Council on Wednesday night.

It is claimed by those who object to 
the public oscillation that spooning 
couples who take nightly strolls under 
the trees and ait on some of the front 
steps of homes make the night resound 
with the strenuous efforts, much to the 
disgust of other residents and passers- 
by.

Several city officials are among those 
said to have been ‘worried by the spe
cially loud kissing, but the complaints 
have" been made, it is claimed, by women 
who are forced to sit on their own front 
porches and listen to the spooning in the 
dark.

BIG BEARS HALTING TRAINS.

Monster Bruins Both Numerous and 
Nervy in Lehigh County.

Allentown, Pa., Sept. 10.—Many hears 
have been se^n in the North Mountain 
region during the past month, and pas
sengers on the Lehigh Valley’s» Bow
man’s Creek branch trains have had 
the pleasure of gazing at several of the 
animals. In each instance only the ex
cessive tooting of the engine whistle 
frightened them off the railroad tracks. 

Ihe other afternoon, while a passen- 
train was bound for Wilkesbarre, 

Engineer Miller noticed a monster black 
bear on the track ahead of the engine. 
He blew the whistle and rang the bell, 
until finally the monster bruin ambled 
slowly from the track, clambered up the 
steep bank and made his way into a 
nearby apple orchard. Engineer Miller 
claims that the bear was the largest 
he ever saw. and must have weighed 
about 500 pounds.

What Rockefeller’s Daughter Says.
So much is still being said against 

John D. Rockefeller in certain quarters 
that it is well for every American citi- 
zeri to ponder the characterization of 
him recently made by one of his daugh
ters, Mrs. Harold F. McCormick, of Chi
cago. Mrs. McCormick said: “My father 
is a much persecuted man. It seems the 
more remarkable inasmuch as he is not 
an çnemy to anybody in the world. He 
is one of the most genial, great-hearted 
men in this whole world. He lives in 
the clouds with his God rather than with 
Vnrldly things. It is his great plea
sure to promote happiness among those 
with whom he comes in contact.” In such 
filial affection as these utterances dis
close, and in the constant devotion of all 
the members of his family, Mr. Rockefel
ler must find vast compensation for the 
bitter attacks on him by outsiders.— 
Leslie’s Weekly.

BEAMSVIIIZ
Acrideat la FM

Beams ville, Sept. 10.—(Special)—Nor
man Zimmerman, the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zimmerman, d 
last evening after only suffering for 
about three days from an attack of ap
pendicitis. Norman was a bright boy 
of only about 14 years, well liked by all, 
as lie was of a quiet disposition, yet 
cheerful and a good companion. The 
news was spread in a short time, and 
the sympathy of the whole village went 
out to his parents and the family.

Jacob Huffman, who has lived on the 
mountain south of the village for raanv 
years, and was esteemed by all, died on 
Monday.

Mrs. Mabel Hooper, who had trou
ble for some time with her eyes, left on 
Monday for Toronto to undergo an op-

Mrs. Catharine Noble has three cases 
of typhoid in her family. It is believed 
to have been caused by using water 
from a well. A meeting of the Roard 
of Health is called for this evening to 
find, if possible, why the village has so 
many cases of this disease.

\\ bat might have been a serious acci
dent was, by a miracle, avoided on Sun
day afternoon. A party consisting of 
M-. and Mr*. Richard Wardell, Mr. and 
Mrs Lumsberk, Roy Wool worth, Jean 
Matheson and a couple more, were in a 
conveyance near Vineland, going east, 
when automobile No. 1351, owned by E. 
S. Skinner, of New York Terrace, Y'onge 
street, Toronto, came speeding down the 
road, and when near blew the bora as 
a warning that they were going to pass. 
The driver at once turned the homes 
ont of the way, but the auto, coming 
so dose upon them, was forced to turn, 
and in doing so the steering gear did 
not act quickly, and the machine plung
ed over the bank, damaging the head 
to the extent of about $100. The occu
pant was lucky to escape with hie life, 
as the machine missed a maple tree by 
only a small margin. The machine was 
leit by the wayside, and at night Mr. 
Peter Gibson, wife and some relatives 
from Goderich, were driving Along, when 
the horses shied, throwing the occupants 
out, hurting Mrs. Gibson considerably 
about the chest and limbs.

County Constable A. B. Tufford is 
doing a lot of auto hunting for Grimsby. 
Another case waa added to the list on 
Saturday evening, when a chauffeur left 
$16 in the town till for speeding on the 
street.

PEACE CONGRESS.
Supreme Tribunal to Deal With 

Prizes Captured at Sea.

Ihe Hague, Sept. 10.—The committee 
of the Peace Conference to which the 
question was submitted to-day approved 
by a vote of 26 to 2, the project pro
viding for the establishment of a su
preme tribunal to deal with prizes cap
tured at sea. The tribunal will be com
posed of permanent judges from Great 
Britain, the United States, Russia, Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Italy, France 
and Japan, the smaller nations having 
a judge only for a number of years, pro
portioned to the tonnage of their mer
cantile marine.

IN IHE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

A LONG STRIKE.
Csicago, Sept. 10.—Twenty union print

ers will start to work to-day at “cases,” 
which they have not touched for more 
than two years in the composing rooms 
of the Fnithorn Printing Co. The type
setters wci% involved in one of the long
est strikes on record in Chicago, which 
was ended yesterday, when the firm 
agreed to adopt the 8-hour working day.

BROTHERS-TO MEET.

Paris. Sept. 10.—In a despatch from 
Casa Blanca the correspondent of the Fi
garo says he learns from an excellent 
authority that the Sultan Abd El Aziz 
left Fez for Rabat on Saturday. He was 
accompanied by his court/ The journey 
will take ten dave. The correspondent 
says he learns also that Mulai Hafig is 
about to set out for the same destina
tion. The meeting of the two brothers 
wil Iresult in an interesting situation.

KNELT TO MAKE SURE OF DEATH.

Man. Arrested for Trifling Offence, 
Strangles Himself With Belt.

Mincrsville. Pa., Sept. 10.—So deter
mined was Andrew Wilson, a prisoner in 
the local jail, to hang himself that he 
got on his knees so that the noose would 
choke him to death. When Chief Burgess 
Kline, who arrested Wilson for a trifling 
offence on Saturday night, went to the 
jail to-day he found Wilson apparently 
praying, but upon looking closer saw he 
was dead. Wilson used his belt with 
which to strange himacif.

FAMILY FOOD
Crisp, Toothsome and Requires No 

Cocking.

A little boy down in N. C. asked his 
mother to write an account of how 
Grape-Nuts food had helped their fam- 
ily.

She says Grape-Nuts was first brought 
to her attention on a visit to Charlotte, 
where she visited the Mayor of that city 
who was using the food by the advice ot 
his physician. She says:

"They derive so much good from it 
that they never pass a day without using 
it. While 1 was there 1 used the Food 
regularly. I gained about 15 pounds and 
felt so well that when 1 returned home 
I lagan using Grape-Nuts in our family 
regularly.

“My little 18 months old baby shortly 
fStcr being weaned was very ill with 
d} i pepsin and teething. She was sick 
nine weeks and we tried everything. She 
Ix-camc so emaciated that it was pain
ful to handle her and we thought we 
wei *. going to lose her. One day a happy 
thought urged me to try Grape-Nuts 
soaked in a little warm milk.

“Well, it worked like a charm and she 
began taking it regularly and improve
ment set in at once. She is now getting 
well and round and fat aa fast as possi
ble on Grape-Nuts.

“Sometime ago several of the family 
were stricken with LaGrippe at the same 
time, and during the worst stages we 
could not relish anything in the shape of 
food but Grape-Nuts and oranges, every
thing else nauseated us.

“We all appreciate what your famous 
food has done for our family.” “There’s 
a Reason.’1 Read “The Road to WeU- 
ville,” in packages.

Large crowds welcomed the new bill 
at the Savoy Theatre yesterday; at the 
evening performance the play house 4 
crowded and the audience was most ap
preciative. Nearly all of the acts were 
up to expectations, which is saying P” 
good deal. Two of the big acts stood out 
as about the beet of the kind ever seen 
here. They were the Grandschmidt Bro
thers, European comedy acrobats, and 
Josephine Sahel, the singing comedienne. 
The Grandschmidt duo's turn was a won
derful one, and elicited loud applause, 
even from these persons, who are not 
partial to acrobats. The pair were as
sisted by two French poodles, who did 
funny and difficult stunts. Miss Sahel, 
another of Klaw 4 Erla tiger’s European 
importations, sang new songs, displaying 
a rich soprano voice to advantage, and 
dances new steps, displaying dainty ank
lets and rich lingerie. Miss Sahel's cos
tumes were a revelation to the ladies, 
her dress being a dream.

Billy Van, the minstrel man, was giv
en as warm a reception as any of the ap
pearing artiste, and he deserved it. Van 
had a good line of talk and he told new 
stories in his own inimitable way. He 
also sang a little and delighted the audi-

Florence Modena, an old favorite here, 
and Thaddeus Grey put on a bright skit 
entitled “Bargain Mad,” in which the 
trials of a husband who has a wife with 
the “bargain bee,” were depicted. There 
was not a little irony in the play, which 
made a hit. The act was well staged.

Harry Tate, the famous English come
dian, made a hit In a travesty, entitled 
“‘Fishing.”* The act made a tremendous 
hit in England, but the full humor of the 
situation was not grasped readily by the 
audience. The act waa one of the big
gest and best of its kind seen here, but 
at that it did not make as big a hit as 
one might expect.

Murphy and Donn, Irish comedians, did 
a good song and dance turn and made 
many friends. The pair were more re
fined than the general run of knock
about Irish comedians.

The De Fay sisters, expert mandolin 
and banjo artists, did a good novelty 
musical act and established themselves 
in favor with the audience. They pro
mise to be among the week's favorites.

The Hurleys, band to hand balancers, 
were above the average of that kind of 
performers. The show closed with^ new 
motion pictures. The same bill will be 
presented all week and big audiences 
should rule, the same as last week.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
There is an exceptionally strong bill 

at Bennett's new theatre this week and 
big crowds were present at the opening 
yesterday. The bill is strong in music 
and comedy, but is sufficiently varied 
to please ail tastes. Carroll Johnson pre
sented an elaborate production entitled 
“Louisiana.” being a condensed version 
of new and original minstrelsy. There 
are three magnificent scenes in the act; 
they may truly be said to be gorgeous, 
and they depict life on a plantation in 
anti-helium days and on a Memphis le
vee. Mr. Johnson is assisted by fifteen 
pickaninnies who dance and sing well. 
Johnson, of course, was given a hearty 
reception and ke danced as skillfully as 
ever. His singing was not what it-used 
to be, but the choruses were good.

Another really good act was the farce, 
“Imposter,” presented by May Durvea 
and William Mortimer. The playlet is 
from the pen of Edmund Day and is a 
bright, clever sketch. It went with a 
dash that was refreshing and brought 
down the house. Mi» Duryea’s persona
tion of Helen Devenport was rich and 
the emotional acting of Mr. Mortimer 
was of a high order.

G us Bruno, the dialectician, who ap
peared here in the “Evil Eye” and other 
big productions, told some exceedingly 
good and new dialect stories and kept 
the audience in roars of laughter. He 
gave the first impressions of English, 
Irish. Scotch. Italian, Chinese and Ger
man immigrants of the Statue of Liber- 
itvy of Now York.

Annie and Effie Conley, dainty little 
songsters and story tellers, established 
themselves as warm .favorites. Thdir 
duets were gems, but their solo numbers 
were not so enjoyable.

Banks and Brazeale did a pleasing 
musical act and Florence Saundero. the 
noted soprano, sang two songs with great 
acceptance. Miss Saunders waa not only 
pleasing to the ear; she was fair to 
look upon, being richly attired and pret
ty.

The most marvelous act in the bill 
was supplied by Bellong Bros., cycle 
equilibrists. They did sensational stunts 
on a bicycle that almost made one's 
hair stand on end.

Ziski and King, the former imperson
ating the great Wizard, Herman, ap
peared in comedy magic. Some of their 
work was clever, and all of it was amus- 
in*.

The new motion pictures closed the ex
cellent bill, which will be repeated every 
afternoon and evening this week.

Comedy at Grand To-night.
“Sis in New Y'ork,” a play full of 

pumpkin wit and rural comedy, will be

GRACE CAMERON,
In “Little Dollie Dimples,” who will be 

seen at the Grand on Saturday.

at the Grand to-morrow night, Tha 
gawky country lass has some unusual 
experiences in Now York this season, and 
everyone, who .goes will have an evening 
full of laughter. Special scenery and

■aid to be better than usual. Seats are 
now ee sale.

Grace Cameras in "Dollie Dimples.”
A performance aa wholesome as can 

be produced, yet really funny and in
tensely dramatic, is surely an innova
tion for a musical performance; never
theless, such ie the big musical drama, 
“Little Dolly Dimples,” which the dainty 
comic opera star, Grace Cameron, has 
ehoeeo to present to Grand Opera House 
Patrons on Saturday afternoon and even
ing- A good consistent story with a plot 
and refined comedy situations, with 
unique character drawings, is rare in. 
these days of nonsensical entertainments. 
Miss Cameron is not alone, in the amuse
ment-making of “Little Dollie Dimples,” 
for she has been surrounded by what is 
the strongest cast of players which have 
been in this dty this season.

Incidental to the play are Introduced 
the great musical specialty of the Criter
ion Musical Four, also the Elm City Male 
Quartette, and Olah Faber, the celebrated 
violinist». The entire company numbers 
sixty people, with a large chorus and 
augmented orchestra. Seats will be on 
sale on Thursday.

Red Mill Theatre.
The Smoking Chimney,” the* funny 

story of two young artists and the 
pranks they played on their landlady, 
is the comedy picture of the Red Mill 
this week. “A Trip Through Arizona” 
is also very interesting, but “Cinderella,” 
or The Lost ‘Slipper," is the feature pic
ture. It is over 1,600 feet in length, and, 
while the story is rather old, the manner 
in which it is put on, together with fine 
scenic effects and beautiful costumes, in
terest the old as well as the young. 
Randall Harries, who is illustrating 
“Montana" this week with great success, 
announces something entirely new in the 
ballad line for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, when he will introduce “Neath 
the Old Cherry Tree.” Patrons are again 
reminded of the afternoon shows, which 
run continuously from 2 to 6 o’clock.

“The Top o’ th* World,” a new Ameri
can extravaganza, will be presented by 
the Shuberte at the Grand Opera House 
on Tuesday night, Sept. 17. The pro
duction Is unusually elaborate. One hun
dred people will take part, among the 
most prominent of whom are Anna 
Laugh 1 in, who created the part of Doro
thy in "The Wizard of Oz”; William 
Rock, who made such a hit by hie danc
ing in “The Orchid,” and John McVeigh, 
formerly with “Humpty Dumpty.”

AS CHRIST WOULD.

OBITUARY
Fuerak To-day—Death of Three 

BeamiriBe People.

Angus Frederick, the four-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grafton, passed 
away yesterday afternoon, after a brief 
illness at his parents’ residence, 204 
Mary street. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday morning at 10.30.

The funeral of Francis Alice, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tong, 
took place this afternoon from the par
ents’ residence, 54 Jackeon street west. 
Rev. R. W. Whiting conducted the ser-

Sheldon Thinks Ocean Greyhounds 
Should Dispense With Their Bars.

New Y'ork, Sept. 10.—“I believe that it 
is possible and that it would be profit
able to run an ocean steamship as 
Christ would run one,” said the Rev. 
Charles M. Sheldon, of Topeka, Kan., 
author of “In His Steps,” and editor of 
a weekly paper in his home town, which 
he conducted along highly ethical lines.

Mr. Sheldon landed to-day on the St. 
Louie from Southampton.

“My trip,” he said. •***ught me that 
a vessel run without liqhor or gambling 
attachments would be crowded from 
stem to stern.

“The space that is now used as a 
smoking room could be better utilized 
as a place in which to hold religious ser
vices. The line that first puts on a 
steamship run as Christ would run one 
will find a treasure.”

The clergyman said he would spend 
a few days in this city and then go to 
his home. He is still of the opinion that 
a newspaper can be successfully conduct
ed without liquor advertisements or rac
ing news.

SHUT OUT.

Couldn’t Get Into Jail 
Ticket.

Without a

Chicago, Sept. 10.—John E. McCaffrey, 
who was granted two months’ time to 
provide for his wife and baby before 
beginning a year’s term in the Bride
well for stealing from the United 
States mail, tried to begin sentence to
day and failed. Now he has to wait 
until the last of the month before he can 
fulfil his promise to Judge Landis, who 
granted him the sixty days of grace.

AA'ith his wife, who is 20 years old, 
“■* " sister-in-law. 16 years old. Mc

Caffrey. who is 22 years old, went to 
the Bridewell this morning, fully ex
pecting to enter a cell. Supt. John L. 
Whitman refused to let him enter the 
crowded city prison, however, because 
McCaffrey did not |»ave a “ticket of ad
mission.” otherwise the necessary paper 
of commitment issued by the court.

McCaffrey visited the United States 
clerk’s and marshal’s offices trying to 
gvt the proper papers, but was told 
nothing could he done till Judge Landis 
returned to his home. He obtained 
work after his parole and will continue 
at it until his case is decided.

SHOTGUN WAR ON TOURISTS.

Constables Take Grand Jury’s Warning 
in Most Literal Sense.

Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—Shotguns in the 
hands of constables are being used so 
extensively in the country districts of 
Western Jennsylvania that automobiling 
is becoming unpopular. Two cases have 
been reported where automobiliste have 
been fired at. .John Morgan, of Car
michael. had his machine riddled and 
mined by large bird shot, and Wilbur 
Clyde, of Masontown, had his machine 
wrecked at Khedive yesterday, and, 
while in a prostrate condition, a constable 
emptied a cartridge of shot at him. 
Rails had been placed across the roads 
and his machine was thrown over an 
embankment.

The grand jury of Butler county yes
terday warned the constables that injury 
to persons, cattle and horses by automo
biles had to be stopped. As a result a 
dozen constables held an informal meet
ing at Butler to-day and decided to adopt 
the shotgun method of stopping the 
racing. This method has been tried by 
several boroughs in Allegheny county 
and the constables of Greene, Washing
ton and Fayette counties go armed look
ing for game.

Healthful Caning.
One of the admiralty doctors said to 

me, “Tell your head master if he wants 
to keep his boys in good health, he 
should cane them regularly once a 
week.”—Naval Aspirant, in the Cartefr-

The funeral of John Eickoff, took 
place from the residence of his parents, 
143 Napier street, yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. H. Rembe conducted the serviejs, 
and the pall-bearers were C. Brigger, W. 
Wamke, R. Dingwell, A. Reeves, G. Hil- 
derbran and D. Barnard.

The funeral of Roy Elwood Mayo, in
fant soil of the late Archibald Mayo, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 49 
Ferguson avenue north. Rev. I. Couch 
conducted the services.

The remains of Mrs. Catherine Bol- 
ton, wife of Charles Bolton, were laid 
at rest on Monday afternoon, the fun- 
eral taking place from her late residence, 
« Aikman avenue. Rev. J. W. TenEyck 
conducted the services and the pall-liear-
rVSI!/ S01*0”- R T. Sharp,
** Afford, H. Evans and J. Culhan-

The funeral of Mrs. Manraret hie. 
QuiIIm took place this morning from 
ntn"SldtnCe °‘ her daughter, Mrs. John 

“J Cannon and Caroline 
u.,™’ to ?*■ Mary « Cathedral. Father 
Sevage conducted the mass and Father 
Meidner officiated at the grave. The 
pail-bearers were six gramkons.

The remaine of the late Mary Olshcn
ere” Uhl/ thj’ *,tenlo°". the fun
eral taking place from Dwyer's under-
taking room, at 2 o'clock. Father Le yes
ti/sf/V1 St' iL*rjJa Cathedral, and 
also at the grave. *

Jacob Hoffman, an old and resoeoted 
resident of Clinton township, in the vi- 
<™.ty of Beamsville, passed away loVt 
evening lt hi, late reside,me, at the cd 
vanced age of 77 years. Deceased was
r-T^rs/V1' Wi,e P-d—ed him 

Ï®*™' ,He .* « a successful farmer. 
Toe funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Norman Zimmerman, aged 14 year, 
roungest o1f Robert Zimmeîma"!

Pt*'ed ,wa>' yesterday with 
appendicitis. The funeral takes place on 
AA ednesday at 3.30 p.m.

i îit8" 5attie Juhlke, wife of Ernest
City HosujT/I'- paesed »*»7 »t the 
Uty Hospital last evening, following an
operation The remain, were taken to 
1^1"/]M ,thls,mor"ing and the fun- 
noonW 1 l k<! p ace on Thursday after-

‘Poor fellow!” said the visitor. “You 
**y It’s all owing to friend» that you’re 
here.’ "Yes, boss,” answered the con
vict “I wus sentenced ter be hung, but

Affects are carried, and thé company is dey hiyj de sentence commuted.*

BAL POUDRE
Will Be Given By St. Elizabeth 

Chapter in November.

Hamilton Daughters of the Empire 
opened the season yesterday by a most 
enthusiastic meeting of St. Elizabeth 
Chapter, Mrs. W. R. Davis, Regent, in 
the chair. Mrs. Gurney, Secretary, read 
the minutes of the last meeting, also a 
letter from the Board of Hospital Gov
ernors, thanking the chapter for the 
wheel chair presented to the women's 
surgical ward.

Mrs. R. 0. McKay, treasurer, gave a 
satisfactory financial report.

Mrs. Davis reported that, acting on the 
authority given to her at the last meet
ing, she decided upon a jardiniere as the 
gift of the chapter to the new Queen 
Alexandra wing in the Hospital. Mrs. 
IMusband, A'ice-Regetft, and Mrs. Gur
ney selected a handsome brass jardin
iere, with large fern, to stand on a pedes
tal of mission style, to match the furn
ishings of the reception room. A re
quest was received from Mrs. Wanzer, of 
the Mountain Sanitarium, for table 
cloths for the new small tables ancl for 
nine pillow cases, which was granted. It 
was unanimously decided to give a Bal 
Pondre on Nov. 22nd, to raise funds 
for the winter’s work. Mr. R. B. Gardi
ner has generously given the use of the 
Waldorf for it. Ladies will have powder
ed hair and patches on face; gentlemen 

Jn ordinary evening dress. The large 
drawing-room will be filled with card 
tables for those who do not care to 
dance. Tickets $3 for men, $2 for ladies.

A number of the season’s debutantes 
are plannmg to attend this ball. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again Thurs
day. 10th, at .3.30, in the Board of 
Trade rooms to form committees and 
complete arrangements.

HAD TO FI<Y.

Ÿellowjackets Break Up Sunday School
Picnic.

Ardmore, Pa., Sept. 10.—In a fierce 
running combat covering three-quarters 
of a mile, in which women ripped off 
and used their skirts as weapons of de
fence, and children run pell-mell like a 
routed army in full retreat, yellow jack
ets yesterday afternoon broke up the 
picnic of the infant department of St. 
Paul’s Lutheran, Sunday school, held 
in Harsch’s Grove, near Narberth, and 
sent the pupils and their guardians 
scampering home to Ardmore—stung.

It was the annual outing of the little 
folks, and about 50 youngsters, under 
the care of a number of women, had 
spread their lunch. Several mischievous 
boys at this juncture stirred up a col
ony of yellow jackets, and the angry in
sects swarmed in n cloud about the ta
bles. Panic reigned.

Divesting themselves of part of their 
skirts, the women started in to do bat
tle with the bees. Bravely they fought, 
but were soon convinced that their safe
ty depended upon precipitate flight. Dash 
they did, fighting as they fled, until 
they had cleared the woods, leaving be
hind them part of the edibles intended 
for their feast. In Ardmore the children 
had their wounds treated.

The pupils had rallied sufficiently 
to attend a session of the Sunday 
school, but a shudder ran through the 
ranks when, in making up the class 
schedules, the secretary called for a re
port from the “Busy Bees.”

DISCOVERS HARBOR.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 10.^-The Minister of 

Marine announced to-day that the Russian 
cruiser Dydymoft reports having discovered 
a channel twenty-eight feet deep connecting 
the Ben of Okhotak. eastern Siberia, with a 
<*o«P Inland lake, Baigal, making the latter 
* flrat-c&f®, protected harbor;

STANLEY MILLS & CO., uS
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SALESPEOPLE WANTED
We require a number of salespeople and extra office employee!*, 

for the fall and winter seasons. The positions are permanent, §nA 
opportunities for advancement are always good in a store of tMf 
nature. We require at once an assistant cashier, young woman to 
learn millinery, saleswomen in china, ribbon and shoe departments^ 
young woman for telephone office; also young men for housefurniSh- 
ings, shoes, men’s goods and hardware departments.

Fall Notion Sale
To-morrow we inaugurate a moat important sale of Dressmakers’ Find

ings and Household Notions. C>
Our stock for fall is most complete; all the latest novelties in findings, 

and all the thousand and one handy helps for sewing-time are fully repre
sented.

Everything is good and dependable, and the savings offered during this 
week’s sale make it expedient for dressmakers, home sewers and housekeep
ers to get in a full supply of fall needs.

-Sale opens to-morrow at 8.30 sharp with the following specials:
PEARL BUTTONS 

2 Dozen for 5k
3 gross cards of Pearl Buttons, .1 

and 4-hole, worth regularly 5c

WHITE TAPE 
8 Packages for 5c

3 gross packages of AVhite Tape, all 
widths, worth regularly lc pack
age, AVedncsday 8 packages for 
................................... ............ 5 e

TRACING WHEELS 
To-morrow 3c Each

3 dozen Tracing AA’heels, worth regu
larly 5c each, Wednesday .. Be

Machine Oil................... fie bottle
Machine Belts................ 10c each
ifachiiic Screw Drivers .... Be each
Machine Oil Cans...............fie each
Collar Bone, black" or white, 5, 7

and............ ......... 10c yard
Stockinette Dress Shields at IO and

............................................25c pair
Light AA’eight Dress Shields at 15,

..............18 and 25c pair
Detachable Dress Shields 30c pair 
Dress Stays .. .. IO and lfic set
Twill Tape, all widths .... Be roll 
Linen Tape, all widths .. fie roll 
Buttonhole Twist, 2 spools for fie 
Corticclli Binding Braid, all colors.

• • ................ 4c yard
Silkette Binding Braid, all colors..

..........................................5 c yard
Brush Binding Braid 5 and 7c yard

omt Timic, wuiHl izryaiej ly •
dozen, Wednesday 2 dozen for -5c

DRESSMAKERS’ PINS 
4 Popart for Sc

4 gross papers of Steel Pins, all 
sizes, worth regularly 2c paper, 
to-morrow 4 papers for ... 5c

Thimbles........... 2, 3 and 5c each
Needles..........1, 2, 3 and 5c pkg.
Safety Hooks and Eyes, black or 

white .y. .. .4c card
Hooks and White Loops, black or

white............................ j .5c ektd
Hooks and Loops with fasteners,^re

liable ..........  lOe oqrd
Fasteners, black or white, âlj. sizes

.............. . • .................. 10c dozen
Featherbone, black or white ...

............ ........... • 10c yari
Coates’ Sewing Cotton, all colora, at

................................................ ... -Be spool
Corticelli and Belding’s Sewing Silk

• • .......................................Be spool
Bias Velveteen Binding .... Be yasd
Velbraid ....................  ...6c jmtA
Velvet Braid .....................Tc ya*d
Extra heavy Silkette ... ,6c yard
Collar Forms...............................Be each
Pearl Bone Collar Supports lOc rat

Early Specials in

Autumn Dress Gooods
Finest 60c and 65c Tweeds \ fiOc I •'.*

One of the heit of our early spéciale for fall—think of half n dollar • 
yard for latest fall goods. And these are the splendid every-resdy materials. 
FOR TAILORED STREET SUITS, SEPARATE SKIRTS end CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SUITS 
• They come in 44-inch width, in neat checks, plaid pattern! and mart mix

ture!. Cinnot he duplic«ted for less than So end 65c ynrd. Choice while the 
lot lasts to-morrow at all one price............... ............................................ B6o

FINE CASHMERE 
Special 39c

This popular weave for children’s 
dresses is strictly nil wool. AVidth 
40 inches. Choice of cream, navy, 
brown, green, red and black. A'ery 
special value to-morrow at only.... 
........... ........................... 30c* yard

FRENCH VENETIANS 
Special 50c

All Wool French Venetians for' 
autumn suits, 40 inches wide, < .ip' 
navy, brown, green, red and blaick. 
Another of our early specials for fjill. 
Choice tb-morrow at only BOc yard

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Shop at the 
new store. Larger 
and better dis
play of new 
goods than ever, 
and if you are 
an early buyer 
this is your best

Finch Bros.
The autumn 

Kid Gloves are 
all showing in 
Perrin’s famous 
nukes in the 
wrist and elbow 
length. Now is 
the best time to 
choose.

Right in the Lead With New Autumn Goods
The new store is already having a busy Season. It is astonishing how 

the ladies are crowding about the Dress Goods counters even at this early 
part of the season, and buying the new goods which are being shown in 
large quantities. Choosing at the new store is best. Bigger and better dis
plays of stylish materials than ever before.

New and Stylish Autumn 
Dress Goods

Right at the entrance, where 
light is perfect in the store. New 
Tweed AVorsted Suitings, in shadow 
plaids and stripes, in the new aut
umn colors, in 44 and 54 inches, at, 
per yard, 75c, $1.00 to $2.00.

Fine All AVool Panama French 
Dress Materials, 48 inch, in all the 
new autumn shades and navys, at 
75c, 85c to $1.50.

All AYool French Cheviots and 
\ricunas, best for wear and quite 
fashionable, 44 and 50 inch, at 75c, 
$1.00 to $1.50.

New French Broadcloths, Box 
Cloths and A'enetians, in the medium 
and chiffon weights, 54 inch, at $1, 
$1.25 to $2.50.

Stylish Black Dress Materials 
Showing

Before choosing see our large 
stock of New Black Dress Goods, 
everything that is fashionable,' larg
er and better display than ever be-

Black Silk de Chine, for afternoon 
and evening wear, 44 inch, at 75c, 
$1.00 to $2.00.

Black All A\rool Plain Abolies, In 
fine .even and basket weave's, large 
display, 75c, 85c to $1.35.

Black All Wool Armure Cloths, for 
early autumn suits and dresses, at 
75c. $1.00 and $1.35.

Black All AYool Cheviots, at 76c, 
$1.00 to $1.50.

Black All A\Tool Broadcloths, quite 
fashionable, at $1.00, $1.25 to 
$2.50.

Choose now and have your autumn garments made here. All our popu
lar making-up departments open for the season and ready to take y out 
orders for the fall, and we are already very busy.

Early Fall Blankets
New English AVhite Flannelette 

Blankets, finished singly in medium 
and large sizes, in an extra fine 
and soft quality, at per pair $1.75 
and $2.25.

New English White Pure Wool 
Blankets, pale blue borders and fin
ished singly, at per pair $3.76. 
$4.50 and $5.00. First floor.

Now English Flannelettes
Finch Bros, for the best Flannel

ettes has been a household word for 
years, but this season^n the new 
store you will be surprisetkwith our 
large display of the best\ English 
Flannelettes in plain white \pnd ex
tra wide, at 10, 12}& to 23c.

Stripe English Flannelettes, extra 
wide and new patterns, at per yard 
IO, 12*6, 15 to 25c.

Special departments for making 
to order women’s, children’s and 
men’s flannelette garments of all

Correct Styles in Autumn Dre» 
Skirts

A large collection of new and up- 
to-date styles in Women’s Autumn 
Dress Skirts showing on second

AVomen's Plain and Check Tweed 
Dress Skirts in new autumn colors, 
made in side and inverted pleats, 
braid trimmed, very new, at $4.00, 
$5.00 and $0.50.

Women’s Panama Broadcloth and 
A’enetian Dress Skirts, in all black, 
navy, cardinal and new russet 
brown, made in the new tailored 
side and box pleated styles, trimmed 
new designs with braid and silk, 
verv handsome for fall weej, at 
$5.50, $0.60 to $15.

Advunce Styles in Women's 
Autumn Juckets

Women’s Autumn Coats, in light 
and dark tweed, in new shadow 
check and stripe designs, in new H 
and 76 length, with new Gibson 
shoulder, velvet collar and cuff, 
plain and trim$fed styles, very smart 
for stylish people, at $8.50, $9», 
$10 to $23..

FINCH BROS•9
29 and 31 King St W 

Sooth Side.

MORE BATTLESHIPS.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—The Novoe Vrem- 

ya say.s It learns that the Ministry of Ma
rine Is about to order four battleships of 
21,000 tons. ____________ ________

BAKERS MEET.
Chicago, Sept, 10.—The National Associa

tion of Master Bakers convened here to-day. 
About 1.000 of them are In attendance-, ball

ing from all parts of United 8tâtée and 
Canada, from Bermuda and South Amefleo.

AUTO ACCIDENT.
Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—One woman was hill

ed and four other persons seriously injured 
at Allegheny early to-day when a large 
automobile skidded along a street in, maktyg 
a turn and striking the curb «tone, threw 
the occupants against telegraph poles.. Wfles. 
Helen Williams, of Allstfnnr. died * • 
hospll»' • ' ‘ '.r..y*l': ’
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PTEMBER GABFEST 
OF CITY COUNCIL.

Aldermen Talked for Three Jionrs and Then 

Adjourned Until This Evening.

None of the Important By-laws Considered-------
Talk of Graft in Elections.

With the same reckless regard for time 
that has characterized it throughout the 
year the City Council wasted three hours 
last night attempting to transact bus
iness that should easily have been dis
pensed of in less than an hour. When 
big Ben tolled 11 o'clock and the last 
weary back bencher had fled, these ver
bose aldermen were «till hard at it talk
ing against time. It was necessary to 
move an adjournment until to-nignt then 
to take up the really important business, 
that was neglected to wrangle oyer mat
ters of minor importance which have 
been threshed out time and again. When 
they could get nothing else to air their 
opinions about, they tried to work up 
an argument over the legality of the 
motion to at^ouru, until Mayor tilewurt 
and one or two of the less talkative one» 
fled in disgust from the Council Cham
ber. Like every Council meeting since 
foist January it was oue long gabfest, and 
bbe of the most unbusiness like yçt, use- 
jess gushy talk flowing like beer from 
^ spigot throughout the evening.

The Ward System.
. The proposed by-law to return to the 
ward system caused a long discussion, so 
loi\g mat it will be resumed this evening. 
The by-law as drafted proposed to have 
the vote taken on Thursday, October 3. 
AM. Lees, in his anxiety to have this 
changed to the first Monday in January, 
seconded by Aid. dutften, moved an am
endment before the clause was reached. 
He deplored the alleged act that it would 
$«#t $1,000 to submit the by-law and de
clared that there waa no necessity for 
doing so or submitting the one for elec
tric pumps before January.
- ;Ald. Dickson said it would cost $000 
$0 submit the by-law for pumps and 
Only $200 more for to submit V.;c ward 
by-hnv at the same time.

mains on Burris street at a cost of $000 
and on Ontario avenue at a cost of $450 
were referred back for further consid
eration. The committee has no money 
for the work and the council will have 
to think it over too.

The new form of agreement under 
which towrishin residents t/n the borders 
of the city limits will be given water, is 
as follows :

(1) Obtain the consent of the Muni
cipal Council of the corporation of the 
Township of Barton for the construc
tion. maintenance, alteration, renewal 
and repair of the necessary mains, works 
and pipes under or upon the highway, 
without any claim whatever for compen
sation or damages being made by the 
said township corporation against the 
city corporation, the said mains, works 
anil pipes being the property of the city 
corporation.

(2) Execute and register said agree
ment, and

(3) Pay to the treasurer of the cor
poration of the city of Hamilton the 
amount as estimated by the City En
gineer to be necessary for the introduc
tion of the water into said premises.

Pass Pump By-law.
The Fire and Water Committee's per

mission to introduce a by-law asking 
for permission to introduce a bv-law for 
$40,000 for electric pumps provoked an
other discussion. ■ ,

Aid. Evans contended that by doing 
this the council was committing itself to 
the principle of buying the pumps. He 
thought it was a matter requiring more 
careful consideration.

Aid. McLaren said the people had al
ready voted this matter down once this 
year, and lie thought it should stand 
over until next year.

Aid. Sweeney and .AM. Peebles thought 
a .fuller expression of opinion would be 
secured if the by-law was left over until 

III

CHOP JUSTICE HOWELL ILL.

Heart Failure Suddenly Strikes Manitoba 
Jurist.

Winnipeg, Man,, ^t. 
tira Howell wxl «uMenly «triokenby 
illness this morning while driving from 
the C. P. R. depot to his home. Two
physician, were Immediately summonod, 
C. MecDonnell and Mllroy, end thky 
decided, after holding » 
that the Chief Justice was in a very crit 
ical condition. —

TV pèrifvat 'étrtgibû airship and Us Urvanior, Gtntral van Pirstvti.

FELL OUT OF BUCKET.

Serious Accident in the Green-Meehan 
Mine at Cobelt

Cobalt, Sept. 9.—Overcome by gaS 
this morning, Fred. Pettit, a Nova Sco
tian, fell out of the bucket while as
cending the Green-Meehan shaft, and 
fractured his skull ao badly that hie 
chances of recovery are slight. About 
7 o'clock Pettit and his partner, Al
bert Morrison descended to the hun
dred-foot level of the Green-Meehan 
shaft, and began to work. Drifting 
had just begun and no blasting had been 
done since Saturday night.

In about half an hour Pettit went up 
to the surface for some more fuse. He 
heart bis partner shouting for help, and 
immediately went down. It le believed 
that he found Morrison overcome bv the 
gas and unconscious, and that he found 
the task of putting him In the bucket 
too much for his strength, for he gave 
the signal to hoist, as if he intended to 
come up for assistance.

About fifteen feet from the bottom of 
the shaft he fell out of the bucket, and 
hie hetto came in contact with some loose 
rock. When he was raised to the sur
face it was found that the skull had

TAILOR ENDS UEE.

Body Found by Little Son—Deceased 
Had Been Worried by Money Mat
ters, Having Earned Only $a.So Last 
Week.

New York, Sept. 10.—Despondent be
cause illness prevented him from mak
ing a living for his wife and five chil
dren, Joseph Graber, thirty-six years 
old, a Russian, hanged himself Satur
day night in the kitchen of his home, 
at No. 2,061 Second avenue. Before end
ing his life he wrote a note to his wife, 
Annie, saying:

.* . .. , . i T» tt -i My rheumatism has kept me frombeen badly fractured. Dr Here we. w.r- workfng for y<JU Mtl tbe children end I 
ed for from Cobalt, end attended to Pet- . to see you suffer, ro I have
trt, who vn tonight taken to New Lie | decMed to end it Below the eigne- 
keerd Ho.pltel in a very precariou. eon- , ture wu » footnote giving the number

1 of the place where the man had worked

-iaw at vne same time. 1 , i _•The duty of tbealdermen ber. U to | Ken ^among other o„
Obey the will of the people in prefer- migbt be ,ollud the fact that
4nce to prowrotng their .eat.,’ he so Id. { Hydro-Electric scheme might not be
- AM. Jutten said if the polls could be -Li'/ ..  .........0il . ® „.pr ai. ■
kept open until 7 o'clock he would favor | ^ * ht ra^,e# j,ardbut did not think a fair expression of I thüU«h. t.he cit>. “,ght. be./R!?!L „IÏ 
Opinion could be secured otherwise in
* 'l‘rt‘nk‘nwePToüldJhave a fair ex- experienced too, disposing of debenturee. 
pression of opinion from the general 'W-r Stewart refused to slmuMor 
publia on thU matter," ..id Aid. Sween- “X responslhd.ty, ho sa d. if the by- 

who wanted it to rra.it until Jan- ^w was nut passsxl. If it was put off

dition.
He is about 80 years old and not mar

ried. Morrison was found at the bottom 
of the shaft, unconscious, but he quicklv 
revived, and is no worse for the expert-

ACTION IS BARRED.

a few, <£ays laet week as a tailor. It was 
No. 34, East Houston street.

Graber’s body was found by hie little 
son, Joseph, who had been sent to call 
him for breakfast Because of the loosen
ing of a hook over which the rope had 
been flung the body lay On the floor. 
The boy went back to his mother, cry-

SHOT FRIEND, 
KILLED HIMSELF.

pinched, it waa better to go slowly and ! Death Rdbert Carr Without Heir. ! ingi 
i make no mistake. Trouble might be Removes Railway Liability. ! "Papa is on the floor with a rope

_ . around hie neck.” Mrs. Graber van in-
Oran(reville, Sept. 9.--A peculiar phase j u, tbe kitchen and found her hueband 

of the Jaw is emphasised by thedeathof | dead. The notebook on which the laet 
u n. * - * “ * message woa scribbled was alongside theay; who wanted it to irait until Jan- “vv l'"*™: -• ™ r------ ! Robert Carr, of Shelburne, in theCale-

uarT He denlorod "ward «vil." of th, until January and it took eight months don disaster on Tuesday last. The de- olri7d.ys wtich he alleg.ul were notice- to 8et the iminp» it would mean the city ceased was n C. P. R. seotion man, aged 
ably absent now. 8 i would be in exactly the same condition i 42, and unmarried. Hia parents, who

* during the summer season, when eon- j wqre pioneers in Duffcrin county, are
Talk of Graft. j gumption is heaviest, as this year. If > dead. Three brothers and two sisters

the ward by-law was to be submitted it j survive. The rule is that “pert
This is modi

Aid., Clark said tfce very reason advanc- .
ed by Aid. Lees was aîi argument in fav- I was also essential that the pump by-law 
or of submitting it now. It would give should be sent on, as the one by-law 
the workingmen a proper chance to vote, ! should not be submitted by itself. As 
something they did not have last Janu- far as the power question waa concerned
ary, and would not have next year with 
a number of by-laws being submitted. 
"There has been talk of graft and ward 
heelers," he said. “Wo have had rumors 
of certain men in certain sections doin,

he and the City Solicitor had been as
sured in Toronto two weeks ago that 
the Hydro Commission would be prepar
ed to make a contract with Hamilton. 
As regards the selling of the debentures 

such a thing, but I think a majority ol ! the Mayor jàplained the money could be 
the aldermen are fairly honest." taken out of the sinking funds.

Aid. Peregrine «raid he had not heard j Chairman Clark said there was no 
any arguments advanced yet of euffici- . doubt the by-law did not receive proper 
eut reason to go back to the old system. , attention at the last election on account 
“There is nothing so conducive to graft of the big ballot and the number of by- 
aa the ward system," he «aid. “If a body ! laws.
of politicians want io carry out graft “I don’t think the people generally are 
it is the easiest way of doing it."’ ’ seized of the facts," said Aid. Peregrine.

Aid. McLaren and Farrar opposed go- j The pumps were now working to full 
ing back to the ward system. capacity, and the matter was one of such

When the clock was tolling 11 o’clock i importance that if the ratepayers did not 
Aid. Dickson moved that the committee sanction it the aldermen should go ahead 
of the whole rise with permission to ait ; with it on its own responsibility. “As 
again and for the Council to adjourn un- 1 business men 1 think we should go ahead 
til to-night. The usual procedure is to and arrange to get these pumps," said 
suspend the rules of order and proceed f Aid. Peregrine.
with the business. Aid. Lees wanted to know if it was

The idea was to permit the Mayor and [ true the old pumps were not working 
■ome of the aldermen who live at the j all the time. Chairman Clark said tlie 
Beach to catch the last car. Several of old pumps did not work within 50 per 
them protested against this, but the cent, of their capacity. They had liven 
Mayor declared that he felt justified in in use fifty years, and might give out at 
adjourning the Council until to-night. any time.

Would Have More Light. A,ti- McLaren moved that the matter
go back for further consideration. Aid.

Before the Board of Works report was hweeney seconded this, but it was lost 
passed Aid. Peebles refr.-iud to the fact on the following division • 
that there ires nothing in the report Yeas (0)-Kennedy, Lees. Jutten, Me- 
•ho-Jt the Henry case, either exonerating , Laren, Sweeney, Peebles 
Mr- Henry or otherwise. There had been , Nays ( 13)-A. J. Wright, Kirkpatrick, 
considerable talk through the press and Clark, Nicholson, Lewis! Gardner Pere- 
o* the streets about the accusations | grim$> Evans, Bailey, DlckMtnt Allen> Far.
9Pde\ _ , ;-rar, Anderson.
•Chairman Sweeney said he thought the Tf t, k

Siwtrd of Works had disposed of the)
^Ritter. The Council referred hack for further
■•Mayor Stewart raid he did not think ! consideration the clause in the Servers 

the Matter should he left in its present Committee’s report that connections 
* le, in justice to all parties, and sug-

D0UBLE TRAGEDY FOLLOWED LARK 
OF TWO YOUNG MEN.

Tried to Stsol a Supper—One Mistook 
the Other for the Heeee Owner end 
Fatally Wounded Him.

Kittanning, Pa, Bept. 10.—Following 
the accidental ehooting of his compan
ion, Robert Ramsey, jun., shortly af
ter midnight, Howard Riley committed 
suicide by jumping In front of an ex- 

EXPLAINS BY NOTE THAT HE COULD press train on the Allegheny division of 
NOT BEAR TO SEE FAMILY SUFFER. Kf^T^Tv't^K^

Ramsey and Rilejy had started on a 
lark and when passing a farm house de
cided to take some eatables for a feast 
Ramsey went into the farm house and 
Riley went to the chicken coop. While 
Riley was In the coop Romsey opened the 
door, and as he struck a match, Riley, 
thinking it was tbe owner, shot Rameey 
through the breast 

Riley became almost insane when he 
found that he had shot his friend and 
tried to ahoot himself. Ramsey, although 
terribly injured, succeeded in getting the 
weapon from him. Riley took the injured 
man home, then hurried for doctors, re
maining near the bedside until early 
this morning. Then he Went home, told 
his mother of the shooting, changed his 
clothes and returned to Ramsey. He 
seemed to be beside himself with the 
grief.

Without saving anything he left the 
house, walked out on to the railroad 
track and when the express from Buffalo 
came rushing along he threw himself in 
front of the engine and was ground to 
pieces. Ramsey % still alive but his re
covery is doubtful.

SUSPECT COUNTESS OF MURDER,

Strange Story of Conspiracy in Venetian 
Tragedy.

Venice, Sent. 0.—Count Komarow- 
ski, who was shot in a mysterious man
ner laet Thursday by a young man who 
succeeded in gaining access to hie rooms 
arid who afterward stated that he had 
come here expressly to settle a most del
icate question with the nobleman, died

After the shooting the assassin es
caped, but the Count waa able to scrawl 
Ilia name, Nicholas Naumoff, on a pad 
for the police, and the man was arrested 
ai) a railway station. A telegram from 
Vienna announces the arrest there to
day of the Countess Tarnowsky, tbe fi
ancee of Count Komaroweki.

The woman was arrested on suspicion 
growing out of the fact that the Count’s 
life was insured in her favor for half a 
million roubles ($260,000) and she has 
been in constant communication wnth 
Nuumoff, who loved her madly. It 
suspected that the Countess took ad
vantage of Naumoff's jealousy to induce 
him to commit the crime. The Count 
left a child eight years old by his first

body.
Dr. Frisbie waa summoned by Police

man Frank See, of the East 104th street 
station, who was passing the house 
when he heard the wife’s cries. The phy- 

The rule is that “personal ac- I aidai! rode from Harlem Hospital in an 
tione die with tbe person." This is modi- ! ambulance, but Qraber had been dead 
fied by revised statutes, cap. 106, known ; several hours.
as “Lord Campbell's Act," which pro- > Mrs. Graber skid her husband had been 
vides that where death is caused by ! worried about ihoriey matters. “He made 
such wrongful act, neglect or default as * - -
value (if death had not ensued) have 
entitled the party injured to maintain 
an action and recover damages in respect 
thereof, such action may be brought for 
the benefit of the wife, parent or child,
It will therefore be seen that with the 
death of the unfortunate Mr. Carr all 
legal pecuniary liability is at an end so 
fas as the railway is concerned.

James Banks, of Perm, was a well- i 
known farmer.

only $2.80 last for the seven of
»*- she added

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, t as borne the signature of 

and bus been made under his per
sonal uupervision since its infancy. 
Allow no 0110 to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intent» and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing liyrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, M< rphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its gui-rnntce. It destroys Worms 
and allay . Feverishness. It enres Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMt CENTAUR COMUNUIY. TT MU «RAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

“MARRIAGE BROKERS."

A Detroit Paper Savagely Denounces 
Certain Ministers of Windsor.

Detroit, Sept. 10.—The News-Tribune 
says editorially: The average Windsor 
minister is becoming more and more of a 

He leaves a wife and | P***\t* us. .Many years ago we first 
family. Richard Banks, of Black’s Cor- i mB<I* hie acquaintance is Detroit divorce wife, 
ners, who was killed on the railway in j cuurts, where hla name has appeared 
the Shelburne station yard a couple of I d?i,-v since as inaugurating unions
years ago. waa a brother of deceased. | [he co«rtf, "re1aBked to ve. We 
* Rfchard Bell, of Shrigley, widower, who I h&vc B*udied the average minister with 
died at Toronto, was about seventy, and i * Penc,hant ftor the wholesale solemnize- 
leaves a grown-up familv. |tion of marriages with a view to finding

COAL
WOOD

and
Charcoal

at
LOWEST PRICES

‘ROGER
A. BILLIES, Pros.

PH0NI
1481

;coal CO.
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KILLED IN A FIGHT.
j some clue to his conduct ; we have 
I examined him from the religious, educa- 
! tional, financial and social sides, but the

MR. M’GUIGAN HAS RECOVERED.

Peliquio, of City Hall avenue, Montreal, 
criminally responsible for the death of 
Renaud, and ordered that he be sent 
before the criminal courts. The evidence

gegted that it should be taken up again 
sf it» next meeting. The Mayor admit
ted that C. R. Reed, of the Building 
Trades Council, or other officers of that 
hftdy, had not been notified.
.•^Chairman Sweeney said he had no ob

jection to taking the matter up, al
though he did not care to assume the 
rttpogsibility.
j§Ald. Mcl^aren eaid the Fuel Committee 

appeared to be the proper body to deal 
vflkii it.
5f lt is too bad that a charge like this,

ÏI there seems to be some ground for 
should be slipped over in this way," 
d Aid. Peregrine. “We want to know 

vrtether it is right or wrong."
^‘Thc most serious part seems to be 

opening of the men’s envelopes,"
1 Aid. Lees.

The Mayor suggested that the Board 
I Works and Fuel Committ ee deal with 
|jointly. The council acted upon this 
vice. Tho matter will lie taken up 
: the next meeting of the Fire and 
liter Committee.

Approved of These, 
the council approved of the Board of 
brks’ action in granting the Hamilton 
Bdge XVorks Company perroeeslon to 
instruct and maintain, during the pleas- 
Jfe of the council, a stairway from their 

pattern shop on the north side of Barton 
stijk-et to the boulevard, also an addi 
tional railway ti-ack crossing the street 
w6h a gauge of 2 feet 8 inches, the com
pany to execute an agreement approved 
byjithe City Solicitor and City Engineer 
indemnifying the city.

The Board of W’orks’ recommendations 
that the City Solicitor apply to the Do- 
miiiion Railway Commit ion for an or- 
deir compelling: the completion of the Fer
ric nnd Wellington street bridge and 
for an order compelling the use of hard 
coal in locomotives for shunting pur
poses was also sanctioned.

That County Agreement.
The Fire and Water Committee’s re

made by E. D. Cahill on the west side 
of Emerald street, south of Stinson 
street, be cut off unless $433.39, local 
improvement rates on this sewer, is paid 
by Mr. Cahill forthwith.

The Mayor said Mr. Cahill was quite 
willing to sign the necessary agreement.

Goes on Hôpital Grounds.
Another clause that exception waa 

taken to was the Finance Committee's 
recommendation that the Board of Gov
ernors of the City Hospital be permit
ted to erect, manage and maintain on 
the Hospital grounds the Wm. Soutlinm 
Home for advanced cases of tuberculosis.

Aid. Anderson, seconded by Aid. Far
rar, moved that it be referred back. Aid. 
Anderson said that he did not think it 
waa a desirable place for tihe home. Any 
one who eaid there waa no noise there 
did not know what they were talking

AJd. Lees, Evans and Peregrine favored 
it going on the Hospital grounds. Mayor 
Stewart declared himself for the Hos
pital grounds, too.

Aid. Farrar later withdrew his oppo
sition, and his name as seconder of Aid. 
Anderson’s amendment. Aid. Lewis, who 
strenuously opposed the building going 
on the Hospital grounds, seconded it.

After a long discussion the amendment 
to refer the matter back was defeated on 
the following division:

Yeas (9)—A. J. Wright, Kennedy, 
Kirkpatrick, Nicholson, Jutten, Lewis, 
McLaren, Bailey, Anderson.

Nays (10)—Lees, Clark, Gardner, Pere
grine, Evans, Sweeney, Dickson, Allen, 
Pe *' ”

A Montreal Cab Driver', Death Beln, P-mling Only
j one thing stands out clearly, and that is 

Investigated. ! the fact that continually Windsor min-
Montreal, Sept. 9.—An inquest was : inters are sealing unions that are ns 

held to-day over the body of the late j definitely destined for the divorce courts 
Edouard Renaud. The jury held Raoul j ns human probability can make them.

‘ The law that confers on a clergyman the 
power to pronounce the marriage formula 
assumes that he will use that power dis-

_________________ ____________  erectly, even within limits npt prescribed
ehowed that. Renaud drove Peliquin arid j Uy law. It is more a parish gift than a 
four comrades to ft hotel on the Back general power of business. The elergy- 
River, and on the return the two men j *nan who abuses that power ought to be 
got into a fight and Peliquin struck Re- I deprived of it as swiftly and certainly 
naud. ! m the public Servant who abuses the

All the party had been drinking, and : P<™er the people have given him. Not 
the evidence was very conflicting. The on,y 1» Windsor, buf in every city, the 
party took Renaud to the hospital when ! stripping of a careless cle.ric of his power 
they «aw he was injured, but he was | pronounce marriages mode would 
dead when he reached there. Peliquin j have ft moral effect worth calculating, 
was released on bail, his own security j The -shameful brokerage in run-awav 
for $000 and three others for similar j marriages that has been the scandal and 
amounts. blush of the Windsor clergy for years

^ y » I Is a flagrant abuse of the power con
ferred by the Government, and for the 
sake of the name of the profession 
clergymen of higher ideals ought to pro
test against it, even to the petitioning 
if need be, that the offending ones be 
stripped of their privileges.

It is utterly contemptible, immoral, 
unchristian, unmanly for a minister to 
justify himself by saying that the Gov
ernment has already issued a license for 
such persons to marry, and that if he 
didn’t perform the ceremony someone 
else would. That is the excuse of the 
low divekeeper who sells liquor to chil
dren; it is the excruse of the bribe-taker. 
It is not the excuse of the Christian 
minister.

New Publications.

Peebles, Farrar.

Three Burned to Death.
Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 9.—Fire early 

this morning destroyed the hotel at 
Cleveland Springs, N. C., and three per
sons were burned to death. They 
Miss Smith, of Ellboro’, N. C., and two 
unidentified negro employees. T* 
money loss is about $25,000, with $10,000 
insurance. Little was saved by the

The article entitled “Famous Articles 
of Travel," by Aubrey Laneton, in the 
September Bohemian, is alive with hu
man interest shown in its most typical 
moments on the promenades of the great 
avenues of the world. “The End of the 
Vacation" is, frankly, a piece of senti
ment. Clara Bloodgood tells the story 
of her life in “My Yesterdays." “The 
People and the* Ponies,’’ by Charles F. 
Peters, is self-explanatory. “In Davs 
Like These,” by Miles Bradford, tells 
how some light delicacies may help make 
bearable the heated days of summer and 
fall.

Several of the short stories, of which 
The Bohemian for September is full, de
serve special attention. In addition to 
these features will be found a group of 
“Ten-Minute Stories," and a variety of 
fun and humor in Bohomiana, a “depart
ment of nothing serious.”

Business literature has taken cogniz
ance of the fact that the business year 
has its regular seasons of ebb and flow, 
of aggressiveness and of relaxation. In 
recognition of the impetus given com
mercial and industrial activity by the ap
proach of the busy fall season, System, 
the magazine of business, has issued a 
special edition for September, which is 
the largest and by far the handsomest 
and most valuable issue of that maga
zine ever published. Its new cover ae- 
sign is a novelty among publications—a 
reproduction of a bronze plate cost from 
a clay mold by John Paulding. The 6o1or 
work is in realistic bronze. The Issue 
contains 340 pages, with Illustrations In 
two colors.

to tionstruct six-loch guests. Lightning started the fire.

Railway Manager Suffered From Attack 
of Appendicitis.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Tho friends of Mr. 
F. H. McGuigan, former fourth vice-pres
ident of the Grand Trunk Railway and 
latterly first vice-president and general 
manager of the Great Northern, will be 
glad to learn that he has so far recov
ered from hie recent attack of appendi
citis as to be able to come tq this city 
on a business trip. Mr. McGuigan ar
rived from Portland this morning, and 
though somewhat thinner and paler than 
wh.*n here last as might well be expected 
of a man who had just come through a 
very serious illness, seemed to be 
good health and spirits.

“I am feeling all right," he said, “and 
am almost ready to get back to work.’1

“Can you outline your plans for the 
future I" was asked.

“No", I haven’t formed any plans as 
yet. I aiu going to devote all my 
thought and energies to getting back 
my old strength first. 1 will he in this 
city for a few' days to arrange some 
matters of business requiring my ini:ne 
diate attention. Then I will ret ira to 
Portland to resume my holidays. ’

BISHOP INGRAM IN MONTREAL.

is Printed iThe Paper on Which “The Times'
Is Made by the #

Riordon Paper Mills umM $
.t Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE J 
LARGEST MAKERS OÏ SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA •

After the I.tef Mey our held cilice will be moved from Mer- a 
rttton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

REFUSED TO ARBITRATE. 11

REPELLED MOB OF TROOPERS.

Sheriff and Policemen Fire Into Party of
Soldiers Trying |p Release Comrade.
Junction City, Kan., Sept. 10.—Civilian 

officers to-day shot into and repelled a 
mob of troopers from the Farriers’ School 
at Fort Riley, who came into town to re
lease a comrade who was confined in the 
county jail.

The sheriff and city police force were 
notified of their coming, ajid from posi
tions in windows above the jail opened 
a fire that quickly dispersed the mob.

The authorities at Fort Riley have 
placed guards at the jail and arc aiding 
in the effort to find the members of the 
mob. Two arrests have been made.

Welcomed at the Depot by Many Angli
can Clergymen.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—There was little 
formality attendant upon the arrival 
of Bishop Ingrain, of London, at 
Montreal to-night. When the English 
prelate arrived from Quebec there 
were about a hundred of the Anglican 
clergy at the Windsor Station, and 
Bishop Carmlohael, of Montreal, wel
comed his English colleague to the 
metropolis. After presenting Bishop 
Ingram to several of the leading clergy 
and laity the Bishop of Montreal escort
ed his distinguished guest to Bishops- 
town, where a dinner was given in his 
honor, at which many of the most prom
inent citizens of tbe Anglican persuasion 
in the city were present.

GAS EXPLOSION AT Y0RKT0N.

The Zemstvo Congress, held in Mos- 
are cow yesterdav, rejected Premier Rtoly- 

pln’s project for local self-government.
John Waffle, of Newboro’, was killed 

on Monday by falling dow» the nude 
shaft of the Banian mine in Burgee*.

Will Return to England. 
Montreal, Sept. 9.—Rev. II. P. Plump- 

! ire, assistant rector of St. George’s 
Church, has resigned to accept a living 
in Nottinghamshire, rendered vacant by 
the death of his brother. The living is 
the gift of his eldest brother.

He came to Canada six years ago as 
dean of Wycliffe College, Toronto. In 
December, 1903, he came to St. George's 
Church

Hotel Shattered by Imperfection in 
Acetylene Plant.

York ton, Sask., Sept. 0.—A terrific 
acetylene gas explosion occurred in the 
kitchen of the Royal Hotel at 9 
o’clock on Sunday evening, which shook 
the town and could be heard for miles 
around. The explosion was caused by 
some imperfection in the hotel’s private 
gas plant.

The wall was knocked out of the 
kitchen, and fragments were hurled over 
100 feet. Nine plate glass'windows were 
Smashed in neighboring stores, and 
about thirty small windows were broken 
to fragments. Beyond a cut In a man’s 
hand, no one was injured.

“Is this weather good for hay!” asked 
the green boarder. "It orter be,” re
turned Farmer "It's bin r*,U-
ia’ pitchforks." i

Position of Springhill Mines Coal j 
Company.

Halifax, Sept. 9.—The Conciliation, 
Board reconvened in Springhill to-day ; 
after adjournment since the 1st of Aug- j 
ust. The men stated they were willing • 
to go ahead. It remained for the com- i 
pany to answer, and their'answer proved j 
a small-sized bomb. It was to the et- j 
feet that the men were no longer em
ployees of the company, and, therefore, ; 
tho board had no power to deal with any | 
matters in dispute.

The offset took the men a little by j' 
surprise, but they were ready with an, 
answer. Beaman Terris stated in reply I 
that the company could not refuse to 
call tho men employees until all indebt
edness had been paid to than in full. 
The company had still in their posses
sion the men’s lamps and tools, and 
there was a vast amount of coal in the 
chutes that lmd not yet been measured 
and paid for. The chairman stated that 
he thought it better to take time to con
sider tho objection of the company, and 
adjourned till to-morrow.

In the meantime he has wired to Ot
tawa for & decision on the matter in 
dispute.

New Car Shops at London.
Loudon, Out., Sept. 9.—Contracts for 

the erection of a $60,000 addition to 
the car shops here have been let to Mr. 
John Hayman, and work will be com
menced immediately. The capacity of 
the car shops will be nearly doubled by 
the extension.

1 Minister of Railways.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Hon. George P. Gra

ham, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
arrived in Ottawa this morning, and will 
return to Brockville to-night, where ho 
will meet the Liberals of the riding to
morrow. ___ ______

Prison Labor Committee.
The prison labor committee of tho 

Legislature will tour as follows: De
troit. Sept. 10 and 11; Cleveland. Sept. 
12, 13 and 14; Chicago, Sept. 10 nnd 17; 
Milwaukee, Sept. 18 and 10.

Trunks
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags
Our stock is always complote In 

these lines. This is the travelling 
season, and no doubt you will need 
something in these goods.

We also make to order and re
pair. We have a large stock of 
Cane and Matting Suit Cases oa

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•Phone 223

The Watch House
Y/otfffmg Gifts 

and Cut Glass
GO HAND Cl HAND. WITH 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OP 
CUT CLASS Wti CAN ft IOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IN 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WELL 
Afl TAliLK WARE.

Klein $ Binkley
35 James Street North

Issuers of Marriage Licensee
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The Daily Fashion Hint THE RIGHT HOUSEWILLIAMS’ 1FIMT IS A MTO

Seems to he Ersnesceat m « Hall Dark
ened Room Beamed One Side of |M 
Gown in White and the Other Half 
BUck—Isn’t That Wonderful! as the 
Sitters Say.

■am

Nothiig Brought Oat at the Elsie 
Ashbern Inquest,

But an Adjournment For Two 
Weeks Ordered.

P. C. Springer Denied Statement 
Made by Huckle.

There was ooneiderable interest in the 
inquest into the death of Elsie Ashburn, 
held in the City Hall last night, but 
Detective Buckle’s charges against Con
stable Springer fell flat.

Chief Smith was the first witness on 
the list, and he was questioned very 
closely by Huckle as to the funds at the 
command of the detective department. 
The Chief and Huckle had a number of 
verbal tussles, but Chief Smith usually 
managed to win out.

Several times during the course of the 
inquest Crown Attorney Washington 
asked the detective juror to keep the 
peace and hold his tongue, but he went 
bravely on in the presentation of his

P. C. Springer was called and put 
through a string of questions, and Mr. 
Washington made close inquiries ns to 
the rag found beside the body. Springer 
said that, as far as he knew, it was a 
napkin. He swore that the cloth was 
not burned by him, nor had he asked 
anyone else to burn it. At this juncture 
the Crown Attorney asked Huckle if he 
had not spread a wrong report.

“No, I did not,” replied Mr. Huckle.
“Yes, you did; you lied to me,” broke 

in Detective Bleakley.
Mrs. Simpson was called and, when 

speaking of the rag found stated she 
had not burned it at Springer's orders, 
but at the dictate of her own common 
sense, aa no one had taken charge of it. 
She admitted tracing blood from her 
ehed to a yard on the south side of her 
house, and she said the people in. there 
denied all knowledge of the affair.

Crown Attorney Washington asked 
Hukkle to. produce his witness, and 
Huckle replied he had none, that it was 
all neweoaper talk. He told the report
ers for the three papers yesterday mom- 
io?» right in the ante-room of the Police 
Court.

The name of Albert Simpson was call
ed in vain, and, as he did not appear be
fore, a warrant will be issued to compel 
his attendance, and the inquiry laid over 
two weeks longer.

Coroner Woolverton was !h charge.

Gowns of Re 2 Cashmere.
A simple design for an indoor gown is made" of red cashmere with a yoke 

and cuffs of - lace. The waist closes in ’he back and the front is trimmed with 
rosettes of black velvet and wide black soutache. The wide bauds which extend 
over the shoulders and those on the front cf the skirt are braided and ornamented 
with velvet. The girdle is of folded silk and the color of the cashmere.

HIS GOOD WORK.

FISHER REUNION.
Three Hundred Gathered at Home 

of J. D. Deris.

The second annual gathering of the re
lative» and friends of the original pion
eer Fisher family was held at the resi
dence of John D. Davis, Smithville, on 
Labor Day. Mr. Davis lives about a half 
mile from the town, on a part of the old 
Page homestead, and is a son-in-law of 
Mr. Page, who married one of the daugh
ters of Jacob Fisher, who came as one 
of the earliest pioneers from Pennsyl-

The rain of the night before laid the 
dust and gave a freshness to the sur
roundings. The friends gathered mostly 
before 11 o’clock and the tables, which 
were arranged in the shade of /a young 
orchard, were soon laden with the*frui£ 
ful results of thrift and providence.

The gathering of about three hundred 
was graced with the presence of Peter 
and James Fisher, two of the remaining 
sons of grandfather Fisher. The former 
i* now about ninety years of age and 
the latter not far behind. Both looked 
as though they might reach the century 
.mark.

The afternoon was spent in old time 
visiting “under the shade of the old ap- 
ple-trco,” uliile addresses were given by 
several speakers. The proceedings were 
enlivened by an orchestra and other in- 
stnimental music, interspersed with 
#or.g*. The days enjoyment was brought 
to a ch.se by singing lustily the national 
anthem as became the descendants of the 
loyal pioneers of Canada.

They meet again next Labor Day at 
the home of John Fisher, near Bismark.

ENGLISH SHOOTING SEASON.

Annual Exodus to Scotland for Grouse- 
Cost of the Sport.

The beginning of the shooting season 
is a momentous event in England because 
it shifts a vast proportion of moneyed 
people from one end of the United King
dom to the other and carries with it an 
almost endless train of servants, atten
dants and all the paraphernalia which 
go toward the upkeep and maintenance 
of first class establishments, says Town 
and Country. The mere money exchange 
is incalculable, and it would be a severe 
loss to Scotland if there were no grouse 
to shoot. >z qjy/

Then in September comes the partridge 
•hooting, which brings the guns back 
from the north and distributes them over 
the shires of England. In America not 
long ago a deputation was sent to a 
State Legislature praying that the game 
license should be kept down to $1. What 
would those Nimfods 6ay if they had to 
pay $10 for game licenses, as ie thc case 
here, and even then they would be pro
hibited from shooting unless they either 
owned or hired preserves or had invita
tions to take part in a shoot? Even then 
the cost of a season’s sport in this coun
try has been reduced immensely.

Formerly it was almost prohibitive for 
ftny one but a very rich man—or else a 
very poor one (who would poach)— to 
shoot game because nil the land was pre
empted and small shooting preserves 
were practically unknown.

To-day it is possible for £50 or £100 
to obtain a very good preserve in tho 
counties adjacent to London. And even 
in Scotland it is no longer necessary to 
resert to devious and widespread intrigue 
in order to obtain an invitation to one 
of the shooting castles, because there
are many small places with 500 to 1,- 
000 acres which are now to be had at 
moderate prices where the shooting is 
fairly good and the air just as salubri
ous ns it is at the big estates.

T. : Ontario Railway Board advises 
tv - iilltiea not to borrow money for 
1 iprovenicnts at the present exces-
f -‘1 of interest.

< scene at the Management Com
mittee .of the Toronto Board of Educa
tion last evening, Principal Hagarty, of 
tho Harbord Street Collegiate, said he 
would /not be bullied oven by his friends.

Separate School Board Appreciates 
Father Donovan’s Services.

Chairman J. S. Bateman presided at 
the September meeting of tho Separ
ate School Board last evening, and the 
other members present were niesads. P. 
Arland, P. Ronan, P. J. Galvin, T. Cough
lin, C. J- Bs*d, J. Redüng, J. Klaven and 
Geo. oSuitliworth, also Rev. Filth ..v Hol
den, Secretary.

Mr. Couglia submitted the report of 
the Internal Management Gommittee^and 
Mr. Arland that of the Finance ConTjmt- 
tee, both of which were adopted. They 
provided for the payment of accounts 
amounting to $288.45.

Rev. P. J. Donovan, noxv of Dunnville, 
for some years superintendent of tho 
Separate Schools here, wrote tendering 
his resignation and thanking the mem
bers of the Board for their kindnesses 
and assistance.

The resignation, on motion of Messrs. 
Bird and Galvin, wa accepted, and the 
Board appointed a committee to convey 
to Rev Father Donovan, in a suitable way, 
its appreciation of his services. Especial 
reference was made to the great success 
the Separate Schools had attained un
der Father Donovan, as shown by the 
very high proportion of pupils who had 
boon successful in the entrance and other 
examinations this and last year.

Mr. Coughlin brought up the matter

I of fire gongs for the schools, pointing 
out what their advantages were over the 
ordinary bells. A report as to coot, etc., 
will be submitted to the Board at its 
next meeting.

‘PITCH-IN AT LONDON.
Extra westbound freight train No. 685, 

in charge of Conductor J. A. Graham, of 
Sarnia, crashed into the rear of extra 
westbound No. 819, in charge of Conduc
tor Brush, of Hamilton, at 4.50 yesterday

New York, Sept. 10.—Mrs. Minnie E- 
Williams, originator of the spirit Bright 
Eyes, gave her usual Sunday night 
seance at 26 Wright street, Stapleton, 
Staten Island, last night, at wnich a 
score of followers of the ‘(spiritual advo
cate of philosophical religion” gathered 
to hear messages from Dr. Cushman, 
Bright Eyes, Pnoebe Carey, Emma Ab
bott, Priscilla, Dr. Hotihnd and the 
other spirits who make their appearance 
at regular intervals after Mrs. Williams 
has entered her cabinet and got her voeal 
organs in good working order;.• » *»<

Before tne lights were extinguished 
and the semicircle of believers had been 
conducted into the dim shadows «bed by 
Mrs. Williams’ red calciùm light a few of 
Mrs. Williams’ new disciples who didn’t 
know about her past until it was reveal
ed in the Sun inquired about the fraud
ulent medium of the same name who has 
been caught at least once wearing the 
black whiskers which can be dimly seen 
whenever the spirit of Dr, Cushman, who 
conducts the seance, assisted by Bright 
Eyes, grows particularly earnest and 
sticks its head a little way out of the 
cabinet,

“The press doesn’t press me a btt^” 
said (Mrs. Williams. “Do you think 
Williams is such an uncommon name 
that there couldn’t be more than one 
Mrs. Williams? I have never said my 
first name was Minnie, but, as my cards 
read, I am Mrs. M. E. Williams. Of 
course Minnie Williams may have had 
the assistance of Bright Eyes, too, r r, 
as you all know, my little Bright i

| is not stingy with her opportunity ^ j 
the spirit world.” -

This explanation speedily removed all I 
j doubts, and Mrs. Williams then launched I 
into her usual Sunday night discourse 
on the ease with which she can “touch ! 
the electric button in any person which j 

| will illuminate the very soul and reveal ! 
| that person’s power to qimaelf give mani- , 
f esta lions from the spirit world.” Of ! 
course, as Mrs. Williams so well puts it, j 

| the person has to attend a good many j 
j seances at $1 each before tne medium 
I can put her finger on the button.

"Inc singing or "Nearer, My Uod, to 
i Thee" star tea the procession of spooks 
"| last night, aa usuai, and it was evident 
|iiiat lue weird harmony produced by 
the various keys in wmeu vue otd nyinu ! 
was sung hau as muck to do wild put- I 
vuig lue ittiiuiiu in tne mood to be neve 
everything they saw as anyming eioc. 
There wasn't the sligutwi opportunity 
arrowed lor the sitter in the spirit ciru.v 
so come out oi in# trance. Wueu Brigiu 
Xjyes, ur. Cusumun, or others oi mi».

| ivihiuius' array ot spooks weren't giving j 
some sort ol message in the plain./ uia- 
|guised voice of the medium the nussy 
uuorienuer, who sits nauuy to vue eau I 
iniJt, was keeping tue song service going.

| due run sigumcttnee or vue suiau,
| square box containing ike calcium itgni,| 
i wnich is iasteued on the wail near mJ

'•Hamilton’s favorite shopping place”

Special announcement
We will hold our fall opening Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

of this week We cordially invite you to attend

Again we tell of the splendid

September bed and bedding sale
REMARKABLE bargains all along the 

line are the distinguishing features of 
this great September bed and bedding sale. 
Wonderful chances of much saving on re
liable lines that you need. Nearly everything 

is fresh new stock,on sale now for 
first time and all are priced so low as to 

insure a speedy outgoing.

Buy beds and bedding now
The rale assumes double importance when it is 

considered thst our stocks are most complete, that 
varieties arc extremely large and that every piece 
involved is squarely up to The Right House quality 
standard, Put the sale to the test to-morrow. Ex
amine the qualities, read the price tickets—each one 
tells its own saving story. We mention a few of the 
many splendid bargains you will find here.

Pure goose feather pillows $5.00 pair 
Pure feather filled pillows $2.75 pair 
Fine mixed bed pillows at $1.00 pair 
English wool blankets—very special 
Pure lambs’ wool comforters at $3.75 
fine down comforters on sale at $5.98 
White bedspreads— save a full fourth 
Mattress specials, $3.75, $5.25, $9.50 
Bedspring specials $2.50, $3.50,. $6.00

$25.00 brass bedsteads at only $19.88 
$36.00 brass bedsteads at only $29.00 
$38.00 brass bedsteads at only $31.88 
$3.98 white enamel bedsteads at $3.59 
$4.50 white enamel bedsteads at $3.98 
$9.00 white enemel bedsteads at $7.75 
$8.95 white enamel bedsteads at $8.05 
Ostermoor mattresses—great value, $15 
$1.00 cushion covers on sale at 59c

CORNER KING BAST 
AND HUGHSON STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON

ONTARIO

afternoon at the sand pit, one mile ea.at ^ at Lue UAcK oi kUe ulCie vl ^ 
of East London station, and completely ueVel 
demolished two coal cars and blocked ' 
both lines for two hours and a half. The 
engineer- of the reiir tram was thrown 
violently against the coal tender, but es
caped With a few bruises.

SUNDAY NIGHT MEETINGS.
A meeting of the Central Temperance 

Executive of this city was held last 
night, at which the campaign for the 
coming season was discussed. A commit
tee reported that the neW Bennett’s théâ
tre had been secured for the winter ser
ies of Sunday night meetings, and these 
meetings will he begun the first Sunday 
in November, the 3rd.

The engagement is announced of Nan j fc4Uunuc. 
Mellis, only daughter of the Rev. Dr.
John R. Battisby. of Chatham, Ont., to 
Mr. Robert Irving-stone Iirackin, of Chat
ham. The wedding will take -place quiet
ly in October.

ÇULLXXAN DIAMOND, /ACTUAL. SUSE, ON A MAN'g.flAffT

was appuient last mgm. A rn- 
j tie ruuuer tuw euiuieutc.a lue light with 

the cauinet. As eiic/i'^ptiil was an
nounced ana tne rusuutg’ ui tile uIock 
curtains ui the cauiuet «vas heard lue 
lneanun worked tne ngut in sucu a way 
mat it was almost euuguisueu. xneu uu 
taatcuUiu ue been oi tue spirit that was 
announced was tue shadowy outline ot 
wuite wuîcU stood beside tue curtain.

the supposed spit it uUCked back 
lutu tue eaui..vL a new ityrnu was started 
up, unu ot lore the eyes or vue sutera 
hud uevome accustoiueu to the change 
me ugnt r*asnea up uguiu, giving u,e 
vahtsti»ng spirit a enn.^ce to uiase a
SU OUg Inlpl edSiUU.

• a ne ueinàuiiestation of Bright Eyes 
was one oi tne nits ui last mgnt s pru- 

ihts consisted ox a uazy unt
rue ui tue spirit, uisappuarmg oneè tutu, 
tne nour turn ug*in into tne ceiling.- 
v*nen tne ueuiunuestation occurred me 
room became annual totuny u»uk. u 
any one uiun t know tuat nngat Eyes 
is uutmttg out a mg wax dbn, dressed 
in givwn«y robes, w men arc wuite on one 
side and mack on tne otuer, the exhibi
tion might cult toi tu tue murmurs or 
ouipnsc mut always come from the sit- 
teis and the remarks heard ail over the

'isn’t that wonderful!”
In the cviung disappearance the med

ium simply raised dull aloft, mean
while turning the L.uck sine slowly in 
front until au the white hau disappeared 
and nothing more was ria.bie . au« floor 
disappearance was worked in about the 
same way, in that case the b:ack drapery 
being dropped aiuwiy toward the auor.

WILSHIRE TO
BK0F guld talk.

FROM HIS MAGAZINE—BUT THE 
MOUNTAIN HASN’T MOVED.

Three Little Girls Are Sitting on It Now 
and Thtie Art llogs in the Valley— 
Likewn; Thcit Are Fish in the 
Socialistic Set for Whom the Golden 
Hook Dangles.

(N, Y. Sun.)
For months ciie most entertaining fea

ture of Witshire’s Magazine has been the 
one or two page talk by Gaylord Wil- 
sliiie with hts comrades in socialism ou 
the subject of the Bishop Creek Gold j 
Company, Gaylord Wilshire, secretary | 
and treasurer, which oturted on the in- j 
side of the maguz.ine cover and lasted | 
until Mr. Wilshire told all he knew up j 
to the hour ot publication.

Many of Mr. Wilshire'» socialistic rea
ders haven’t been taking the interest 
in Bishop Creek, “the greatest gold mine 
in the world,” that a person would who 
was selling stock for $4 a share that cost 
about 10 cents. The executive commit
tee of the Socialist party was even 
moved to resolve that the promotion of 
the Bishop Creek gold mine, even if it 
was the greatest in the world, was not 
one intimately associated with the cause 
for which all true Socialists are holding 
street corner meetings and getting ar
rested every once in a while for blocking 
the streets.

In the meantime, however, other Soc
ialists who haven’t a very powerful 
strangle held on their wallets and who 
have regarded any utterance from the 
mouth of Wilshire as gospel have heen 
moved by the touching descriptions of 
tlie Bishop Creek mine to cut down a lit
tle on the necessities of life in ortfer to. 
please their comrade financier with a 
small purchase of stock on the instal
ment plan.

Tfce socialistic: Agiisst-

jng the mine in the magazine has fin
ally had its effect, and in the latest of 
the great organs of the people to leave 
the press Mr. Wilshire breaks the news 
this way:

This will be the last regular announce
ment of progress of the work at the 
mine which will appear in Wllshire’a 
Magazine. Hereafter stockholders will re
ceive their news of development by a 
circular,,nrailcd from time to time as the 
Work progresses.

As everybody who has been following 
the socialistic stock market regularly 
knows, under the able promotion of Mr. 
Wilshire the price of Bishop Creek stock 
has been rising gradually. There wasn’t 
much of a demand for it even at $1 '

a month. Hoping you will profit by 
this most excellent bargain, i tender you 
my sincere salutations.

, Andte Tridon.
Andre Tridon was fairly well known 

among the New l’ork French colony as 
one of Mr. Wilshire’s star writers on 
socialistic subjects, and his “sincere salu
tations” in tlie matter of Bishop Creek 
stock caused many of them to loosen up 
who didn’t go to the trouble of looking 
into the history of Bishop Creek. Those 
who bought were naturally surprised to 
read in tne August number of tne maga
zine that much of the machinery won’t 
be in place for some time yet, and that 
Mr. Xv llshire’s exuberance in the matter

share when the William street editor'0/ thf “mountain of gold” basal put 
first got control at a price which wm j tlie dt0tik UP at Pai- 
said to be only a few thousands, just j Two pictures went a lung way in sup- 
enough to coax the California Sheriff ! plying what was lacking, However. One 
away from the “mountain of gold.” With snows three little girls sitting on tho 
the backing of the magazine tlie demand grass, and is labelled : “Even the children 
for stock was so heavy that Promoter are oi gold in Bishop—daughters of our 
Wilshire hiked the capitalization up from j Bishop stockholders. ’ Another showed 
$5.900,000 to $25,000,000, against the , a lieid of swine down in the valley, 
wishes of many of his comrades, and j with mis explanation, “Bishop gets gold 
6ent the price up to $2.50. From there it from hugs as well as from mines.” 
went to $3, and on July 1 it was quoted j Air. U lishire has been telling his com- 
exclusively in Wilshire’s Magazine at $4. i rades that they were in on a mountain 

In view of recent assurances that have j of gold largely m* the strength of a re- 
been made by Mr. Wilshire the stock- j port made by his consulting engineer,
UnljA.f. 1. n i] ,* it > l ? .11' f rt OV ÏWtrtt 1 lit1 All A —• 11 nr ■ » •• , III ... n . I I ...A ■ . At...holders had reason to expect that the 
August number of the magazine would 
tell how the stock was notv selling above 
pur. $5, for the tip has been sent out in 
half a dozen different languages that 
the comrades could look for that before 
the end of the summer. Various other 
tips were sent out concerning the mine 
which apparently fell down, as the trans
lation of the following announcement 
in French, sent out broadcast among the 
colony in New York and in Europe as 
well on June 20 last will show :

. Permit me to draw your attention to 
a most advantageous investment, very 
different from the other mining enter
prises, more or less suspicious, which en
cumber the New York market.

The Bishop Creek Gold Company not 
only owns more than 100 claims and 
and placers but before the stock wan put 
on sale it demanded an analysis of tho 
ore taken from its claims. You will see 
a detailed analysis in the prospectus sent 
you under this cover*

All the machinery is bought, paid for 
and in place ; work is going ahead so 
actively that before the end of the sum
mer the stock of the company will have 
passed par. At present it is selling at 
$3, and will be increased to $4 on July 
!.. The stock can be bought outright 
or for 10 per cent, down atid 10 per cent.

170,337 wage earners, each of whom lost 
an average of twenty-one days work. 
In fact that loss applied to 221,686 per
sons thrown out of work. In 1892 the 
days lost by strikes were about 4,500,000, 
causing a loss of wages of about $7,600,- 
000. In the twenty-five years the strik
ers numbered 6,750,000 and the “locked- 
outs” 750,000.

The trades most affected were the 
building trades, which atoed for 26 per 
cent, of all the strikes and 38 1-2 per 
cent, of all the establishments involved 
in strikes. Five States, New York, Penn
sylvania, Massaehusets, Ohio and Illinois 
suffered 03 1-2 per cent, of all the strikes 
in the twenty-five yeans.

Labor organizatons caused 69 per ceofc 
of all the strikes. Nearly SO per cent. «I 
the striking workers belonged to labor 
organizations. All told about 200,000,000 
days of work were lost in the period, 
which at the low average of $1.50 a day, 
represents to the strikers a total money 
loss of $300,000,000. The actual loss vas 
doubless several hundred millions of dol
lars more.

DEAN O’CONNOR DEAD.

Ali Asngar iiussan, described in the 
Bishop Creek literature as a “geologist 
and metallurgist of note.” Among otuer 
things Air. iiussan said:

Beioro having taken any general sam
pling or made any assays I mid come to 
the conclusion that here was the greatest 
body of gold ore 1 had ever seen, and 
so wrote you, adding, ‘if it would aver
age 8to a ton it was one of the great 
mines of the world.’

i ueueve 1 wrote you after my first 
sampling and the receipt of the assay 
returns that, in my opinion, "no sucu 
valuable body of ore existed in any of 
the ia mu us mines of the world,’ not ex-, 
cep ting the Uomestake, Tonopali or Ai- 
asKtui Treadwell;'

In a little booklet describing his var
ious achievements, wnich Air. Hassan 
will hand to any one who asks him about 
himself, lie tens how lie has proved 
the chemical possibility of t’rausmutabil- 
ity of metals, and has made many suc
cessful experiments with graphite. Mr. 
ilassun goes further into the subject of 
graphite and suys:

“Prior to these examinations Mr. Has
san examined the most valuable deposits 
of graphite at Grenville, in the PïGviucc 
of Quebec, Canada.”

The booklet doesn’t-say that Mr. Has
san made this examination for the Gren
ville Graphite Company, a $4,000,000 
concern, which had its nead offices at 
170 Broadway until it fizzled out. The 
compajiy ha a graphite all right, but it 
also had a lot of mica which made the 
graphite useless.

The secretaryof the graphite company 
for which Mr. rlassan made his examina
tion was \V. J. Byrne. According to the 
literature of the graphite company Mr. 
Byrne was “active m the organization of 
tne Black Diamond Anthracite Gaol Com
pany, one of the recent successes of the 
business world.”

The Black Anthracite Coal Com
pany went to smash in 1905 after the 
fact came out that Terence X'. Powdcrly, 
former Immigration inspector, got 

$100,000 worth of .stock for the use of 
his name as President.

Of course all this has nothing to do 
with the Bishop Creek “mountain of 
gold.” At least one of its stockholders 
is prospering these days. Mr. Wilshire 
has lately become a director, of the 
Beaver National Bank, at Beaver aud 
Pearl streets.

Aged Priest Was Stricken With Apoplexy 
on Saturday.

Kingston, Sept. 9.—Rev. Dean O’Con
nor^ of Marysville, died this morning. On 
Saturday he was attacked by apoplexy. 
Archibshop Gauthier left immediately for 
the bedside of the aged priest and re
mained with him till the end. The late 
Dean O’Connor was born in Glengarry of 
Scottish parents eighty-two years agy-. 
He was ordained by Bishop Phelan 7i 
Kingston nearly sixty years ago.

Strike Statistics for 25 Years.
In the twenty-five years 1881 to 1905, 

according to the twenty-first annual re
port of the bureau of labor of the De
partment of Commerce and Labor there 
were 30,767 strikes and 1,546 lockouts, 
affecting 200.000 industrial ^gtnbliiih- 
ments and almost 7,500,000 workers, 
Fewer strikes occurred in 1905 than in 
any of the thirteen years since 1892. In 
that year, 1005, the strikes numbered 2,* 
0X7, involving 8-292 establishments and
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YELLOW MEN 
BUY FIREARMS.

Japs TeB Vanconrer Police They 
Will Protect Themselves.

They aaj the Chmeee Quit Work 
and More Trouble Feared.

Vancenver Will Pay Costa and 
Canada Will Apologize.

Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 9.—There were 
Mpreral arrests made to-day arising out 
of Saturday night's riots. The police 
force is being added to, as further out
breaks are feared with the arrival this 
week of several shiploads of Orientals.
These mayk howevce, bo landed at Vic
toria.

That K. Ishii, the Japanese envoy, 
who arrived in the city during the 
fiercest part of the rioting, and was 
by chance actually close to the storm- 
centre, regards the situation as ser
ious from an international point of 
view, is indicated by the numerous 
cables he has sent and received from 
Tofeio, all in code.

Mayor Be thune has not yet apolo
gized to him or the Jap. Consul for 
the affront, though each has declared 
they expect a prompt disclaimer.

Mayor Bethune's emphatic declara
tion that under no circumstances would 
he submit to the proposition that the 
city pay the damages, now variously 
estimated at from fifty to one hundred 
thousand dollars, sustained by the 
shops and buildings of the Japs and 
Chinese wrecked,is accepted as a definite 
expression of bis sentiment. .

Some feeling has fallowed the develop
ments showing that Secretary A. Ê.
Fowler, of the Japanese ' Anti-Asiatic 
League from Seattle, who attended the 
meeting to protest against the Orientals, 
at which the riots started, used inem* 
per a te language in detailiig to tho ex
cited crowd how the Oriehtala at Bel
lingham had been treated.

Monday morning the wrecked quar
ters of the Orientals presented a dreary 
aspect. The interiors of the shops were 
littered with costly china, silks, teas, 
and spices, worth thousands of dol
lars. Few of the Chinese had ven
tured back to their lairs, but the Japs 
had, and were there belligerent and 
indignant, ready to fight, and not 
wasijy pacified.

All Chinese domestics and mill work
men in V'ancouver quit this morning and 
announced their intention of staying in 
Chinatown until the riot trouble is over.

Chinese boys who sleep in their em
ployers’ homes were notfiied that they 
must leave immediately or they would 
be killed. Many instances of this threat 
being made are given.

When the hardware stores were open
ed this morning, Chinamen swarmed 
the sidewalks and crowded the stores 
immediately. Hundreds of revolvers 
were sold within a few minutee, and 
the Chinese carried t-hem by armfuls to 
Chinatown.

An hour later the police notified the 
stores to stop selling guns u*itil the 
trouble was over.

Brings Empires to Quarrel.
VV inDipcg, Sept. 0.—Hamar Greenwood,

Me P., addressed the Canadian Clubjjto- j petition for her pardon reciting the facte 
day. He dwelt at considerable length on I *n the case wa-s laid before Gov. David- 
*\m. — ii- —poil He investigated for himself and

became convinced that justice had been 
satisfied.

While it was proven that Wilhelmina 
actually put poison in the food of a 
guest, the fact that her husband com
manded her to commit the crime, that 
she was almoefc a child, ignorant, nnd 
afraid of her husband, weighed in her 
favor. It is believed the would never

iteeing the liberty of all Japanese 
te In this country.

Asiatics Must Go.
Montreal, Sept 9.—“If the federal 

government does not step in and put à 
stop to the already humiliating state of 
affairs in British Columbia, with regard 
to thé present influx of Asiatics there is 
going to be another* episode like the 
Boston tea-party," remarked Robert 
MacPherson, Liberal M. P. for Vancou
ver, who is here this evening. Mr. Mac
Pherson has come east with William 
Galliher, M. P. for Kootenay, to lay 
the whole matter before the premier. 
They expect to see Sir Wilfrid at Ot
tawa to-morrow.

“And," remarked the member for Van
couver, “something has got to be dene, 
and done quickly to stop this thing. The 
people of British Columbia and the west 
are in a very ugly frame of mind just 
now, and if the warnings which have 
been given the Government are not heed
ed very grave consequences may ensue."

PRISON HALF A LIFE.
GIRL BRIDE SUFFERS 16 YEARS AS 

SACRIFICE TO HUSBAND’S GREED.

Murders at His Command—Pleads Guilty
as Told to; Remorse Drives Him to 

Suicide.

Madison, Wis., Sept. io.—After serv
ing sixteen years in State's prison—one- 
half of her life—Mrs. Wilhelmina Baehr 
was set at liberty to-day by the pardon 
of the Governor. She entered prison a 
girl wife, ignorant of the law, unable 
to speak English. She left it a broken, 
faded woman. Half of her life had been 
sacrificed to the greed of a husband old 
enough to have been her grandfather.

In l£91 Wilhelmina came to Wisconsin 
from Germany. She was then scarce 15 
years old. Her parents took a farm in 
the woods in Shawano county, and a few 
months afterwards she married a wid
ower named Baehr, because her parents 
told her to.

Baehr was twenty-five or thirty years 
her senior and had children older than 
she. He was known as a grasping man, 
willing to do anything to get money. 
Wilhelmina became his household drudge.

One night a traveller, Michael Sells, 
stopped at the Baehr home for the night. 
Apparently h§ had money. The greed 
of old man Baehr was excited and he 
resolved to put Sells out of the way. 
Accordingly he told Wilhelmina to put 
poison in the food she gave Sells for 
supper. She did so, and Sells died the 
next day.

Confronted with arrest, Baehr put the 
whole blame on his child, wife and she 
was accused of the crime and put in 
jail. When her trial was called her hus
band qdvired heç to plead guilty, telling 
her that if she did so ahe would escape 
with a light sentence in jail.

The girl did as she was told, nlstead 
of giving her a light jail sentence, the 
judge sentenced her to State's prison for 
life. Even then she did not realize how 
great her punishment was to be, and on 
the day that she was taken to prison 
she told her friends she would be beck 
in seven months.

Soon after she entered the State peni
tentiary her husband committed suicide, 
driven to it, it is claimed, by remorse 
for his act in compelling his wife to poi
son Sells. After Boehr’s death the case 
Of the girl wife in the State penitentiary 
was forgotten and she was left without 
friends.

Two weeks ago several wealthy and 
influential citizens of Oconto county in
terested themselves in her be-hafl and a

as the
\ LATEST PICTURE OF KA18ER 8 GRANDSON

This youngster, who. If he Uvea, will some day succeed hie father 
erroan emperor, is a greet favorite of his grandfather, and William Frederick 
ran He Joseph Christian Olaf. os he was named, is Just fourteen months old, 
(ring been bora July 4, ISO*.

LAST OF THE
SELLSES DEAD.

LOUIS WAS THE FOURTH OF THE 
CIRCUS FAMILY.

They Started as Peddlers and Followed 
Performances in That Way—Gradu
ally They Got Into the Business, **ut 
They Were Circus Men by Absorp
tion Only.

New York, Sept. 10.—With the death 
of Louis Sells on Thursday in Columbus, 
Ohio, there passed away another of the 
rapidly disappearing old time circus men. 
Ho was the last of the Sells brothers, 
who for more than thirty years had been 
in the circus business and who were 
known chiefly in the west.

The Sells show never was one of the 
first magnitude until about ten years 
ago, when James A- Bailey went into 
partnership with the Sells brothers. Mr. 
Bailey had bought the Forepnugh show. 
Ho could not give it the personal atten
tion it needed, and so he combined 
with the Sells show and pave the man
agement of the business into the hands 
of Peter and Louis Sells.

Peter died about three years ago. A 
little more than a year ago, after tho

trip. The animals suffered a good deal 
from the voyage, and some of the horsee 
grew sick. Wbeû the show landed the 
Government sent a veterinarian to in
spect the animals, two of which were in 
bad shape. It was in October, and the 
weather was damp. The veterinarian 
passed the horses, but said they must 
be quarantined until the next day. A 
second inspection was had, and it was 
decided that the horses had glanders and 
must be killed. Some of the trained 
horses were seht to an island. - The har
ness was cut1 up and the camp disinfect
ed. The authorities said that the circus 
must return to the United States. Mas
onic influence saved the day and the 
show was allowed to open without hors
es. It had n lot of acrobats, some good 
clowns and the elephants were nil right, 
and so the circus opened in Sydney to 
about two-thirds of the tent capacity.

A member of the Board of Aldermen 
made a speech to the people. telling 
them of the good faith in which the Sells 
brothers had come to Australia and 
pleaded for public support. Every per
formance after that was given to

SLASHES THROAT-
WOKEN SHOPPERS AT THK TAIR 

HORRIFIED BY JOHN KINGW^CT.

Man in Rage; Gets Razor—Cute Self as 
Clerks Watch, Then, Bleeding, 
Dashes to Street. i.

1

Chicago, Sept. 10.—While scores of 
horror stricken women watched. him, 
John King, a laborer, walked to the cut
lery counter of the Fair etore yesterday 
afternoon, asked for a razor, and, a mo
ment after being handed one, drew it 
across his throat.

A moment later, after severing his 
windpipe, and with blood gushing from 
the found, he dashed through the crowd 
of shoppers, and, while they watched as 
if spellbound, again raised the razor to 
his throat. This time, however, he was 
seized by two men, who prevented him 
from carrying out his design.

It was shortly after 4 o’clock, the 
busiest hour of the afternoon at the 
store, that King entered. He walked di
rectly to the cutlery countr. Hie clothes 
were in tatters, and there was a look 
about his pale face which commanded at
tention. Persons who had noticed him 
as soon as he entered the store heard 
his few words addressed to the clerk.

“I want to look at a good razor,” he

The clerk selected one and handed it 
to the supposed customer. King looked 
at the shiny blade as if in hesitation for 
a moment, drew the tip of kk finger 
across it, then sloshed it acroee his

So quickly was the deed performed 
that even persons who were standing at 
arm’s length of the man could not inter
fere. After it had been done the crowd 
of men and women seemed, for a few 
minutes, to be paralyzed with horror.

George B. Battel, 327 Robey street 
north, and O. B. Schubert, 1753 Deming 
place, were the men who seized him af
ter he had reached the street. As they 
did so a elerk who had watched the at
tempted suicide from her place behind a 
counter near the door stepped forward 
as if to assist the wounded man, then 
stumbled over in a faint.

As the clerk was being carried to the I 
store sick room two other women faint
ed. ennd they, too, were carried to the 
sick room.

King was carried, struggling gnd 
shouting, to the room also, w^ere he was 
attended by the store physician.

“O. why won’t you let me kill my
self?" pleaded the man. “Life no longer 
holds anything for me, and I want to

As the men held him he continued to 
struggle to tear the wound with his 
hand. He still was struggling when a 
police ambulance arrived and took him 
.to the county hospital. At the hospital 

^.he attending physicians said that al
though King’s windpipe had been sever
ed the wound was not necessarily fatal.

For some days the man has been living 
I at the Volunteers of America lodging: 
[house. Hark nnd Harrison streets. Previ- 

to his going to the lodging house_hej
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crowded house, ÿspite.that/it was=a dr- | ^ hMvi1y Hi,
eus without performing horses. Speak 
ing of the situation, an old employee of 
the Sellses, said- yesterday :

“It was the most pitiful thing I ever 
saw in forty years’ experience in the cir
cus business, )\hen wc opened the band 
paraded nroumj/. Then came some of the 
women perfonjutis. Then came an ani
mal cage, pulled £>)' the men employees 

| in costume,' amj, pushed by an elephant,
death of Mr. Bailey, the Forepaugh and ; Then some morp women. Then another

the Vancouver situation. He said:
“I read with regret in the morning 

papers of an outbreak on Japanese in 
Vancouver. Personally, I am all for 
the supremacy of the white races in 
North America, but when a white work
ingman knocks down a Japanese immi
grant in the streets of Vancouver he 
is starting a quarrel between two em
pires. Already, I hqxe no doubt, the
Japanese Ambassador is expressing the i Iiave .been convicted, or at leant would 
indignation oi his people in hot terms 1 n*v#r h"" ""■‘i’"’1 “ "”r" - 
in tne Foreign Office in London,1 and it 
must never be forgotten that no race in 
the history of the world is more keen to 
light or more delighted to die than the 
sensitive hut militant Jap.”

Apologize and Pay.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The feeling in of

ficial circles in Ottawa is that Canada 
will havfs jt/o apologize to Japan and I 
pay for the damage done to Japanese 
property and for the personal injuries 
of Japanese in Vancouver. The out- 
break is regarded as peculiarly unfor
tunate as it took place at a time when 
the problem of limiting Japanese immi
gration to Canada had about been solv- 

. ed.
Hon. R. XV. Scott, Secretary of State,

•aid this morning that the ‘treaty be
tween Japan and Canada, as ratiffud by 
parliament at, its last session, clearly 
specified that “the subjects of each of 
the two high contracting parties shall 
have full liberty to enter, travel or rc- 

• aide In any part of the Dominion, and 
possessions of the other contracting 
party, and shall enjoy full and perfect 
protection for their persons and pro
perty.”
"Mr. Scott noted that the treaty had 

been adopted by the Canadian Parlia- 
- ment alter full and free discussion.

There was no protest .from Britisn 
Columbia or anywhere else against 
the treaty. “British Columbia.” he 
•aid, “bçnefite now, and will benefit 
■till further aa tbne goes on, from the 
teetering'of the trade between Canada 
and Japan.”

— T. Noase, consul-general for Japan, 
thia morning called upon Sir Wilfrid 
and laid before him the reporta he litd 
received from Vancouver.

Asked if any demand had been made 
for reparation. Mr. Noeee said that l.e

- "had received no communication from 
his government, and he had po doubt 
but the good feeling of the Canadian

' Government would be trusted to make 
good what had been done without the 
formality of a demand by Japan.

Sir Wilfrid Leurier’s Message.
The anti-Oriental disturbances in Van- 

eouver wore a subject of consideration 
by the Cabinet Council this afternoon, 
and after the Council had adjourned the 
following telegram was addressed by the 
Prime Minister to the Mayor of Van
couver: “His Excellency the Governor- 
General has learned with the deepest re
gret of the indignities and cruelties of 
which certain subjects of the Emperog 
of Japan, a friend and ally of his Ma
jesty the King, have been the victims, 
and he hopes that peace will be prompt
ly restored nnd all the offenders pun
ished. (Signed) XVilfrfd1 Laurier.”

The Federal Government has as yet 
«tat no cable to the Japanese Govern
ment expressing regret for the un
fortunate riots at Vancouver, but it is 
understood that when a full report ho» 
b«en received a message will be forward- 

* ed to the Emperor of Japan, assuring 
kim that Canids has every desire to 
respect the terms pf th* «dating treaty,

never have received so pevere a sentence, 
had all the facts been brought oat in a 
trial. Her plea of guilty, however, made 
the trial only a formality.

Mrs. Baehr will return to Shawano 
county, where those of her people who 
are etill alive reside, and begin anew a 
life so sadly interrupted. She was a 
model prisoner, and learned to speak, 
read, and write English during the six
teen years ehe was in prison.

ROBBED IN DETROIT.

A Montreal Fruit Man Loses His Money
—Two Women Arrested.

Windsor, Sept. 9.—John H. Grenier, 
a fruit buyer from Montreal, came to 
Detroit on Saturday night, and decided 
to stay over a day. This morning he 
cawed* the arrest of Helen Look and 
Gusgie Smith, who he claimed, had rob
bed him of hia $4€0 bank ..roll. Ac
cording to the story Grenier told the 
authorities, he started out to sec tho 
town, and reckoned not the cost. Along 
towards midnight the cabman who was 
driving the Montreal man and his new- 
foand friends, demanded hie pay.

Grenief felt for his money, but it was 
missing. The whole crowd were then dri
ven to the police station, where the wo
men were held. Grenier has telegraphed 
home for more money with which to re
sume his trip.

SMUGGLERS’ NEW GAME.

Cigars Dropped From Atlantic Steamers 
Into Waiting Boats.

Montreal, Sept. 6. — An ingenious 
method of smuggling cigars Into Mont
real is under investigation in the Police 
Court in connection with the bearing of 
Maurice Desmaree, who is accused of 
having some connection with the smug
gling. Detective Bourinet, of Ottawa, 
has been working on the case for some 
time. It is claimed that boxes of cigars 
to the number of 10.000 were dropped 
oxer the side of the incoming steamer» 
into boats which were sent out from 
St. Helen’s Island. t

These goods were brought over from 
British and foreign ports by members 
of the crews, who were evidently in the 
deal. In this wav the vigilance of the 
customs officers who board the steamers 
at the docks was avoided.

VIRULENT HAY FEVER.
Hay Fever promises this year to be 

very severe, and many are already suf
fering. The most positive cure is “Ca- 
t^rrhozone,” which destroys the germ and 
gives immediate relief. Cure» quickly. 
Sold by all dealers. $1.00 for two months' 
treatment.

Common Honesty.
Our prices speak on those lines. Pants 

$1, shoe» $1.26, overalls 60c up. We 
meet the wants of the worker. M. Ken
nedy, 240 James north and 148 John 
south. » -----

Sells show was disposed of to the Ring- 
ling brothers, nnd Louis, the last of the 
Bells, went back to the old family place 
|of residence and retired. He died of 
Bright’s disease. He died rich, like his 
three brothers.

Tho Sellses were of Pennsylvania 
Dutch origin. Their father drifted out to 
Columbus, Ohio, where the boys were 
brought up. The family was poor. When 
mere youths the boys made a living by 
peddling. That gave rise to the story 
that they were of Jewish origin. At first 
they had only one horse and a wagon. 
They used h> go to small country scuts 
in Ohio and Kentucky when court was in 
aessiou. They sold neck ties, shoestrings, 
tin pans, some dry goods and knick- 
knacks generally. They were thrifty 
and saved money. Sometimes when n 
horse died on the road the brothers turn
ed in and pulled the wagon into town, 
then they bought a new horse.

Several times the brothers ran up 
against a circus—the old wagon travel
ling circus—in its rounds. The crowds 
were out and they did an unusually 
large business at such times. That sug
gested that they should follow circuses, j 
One of the first to which they attached j 
themselves was the Cooper & Whitby ■ 
circus. For a time the circus people 
paid little attention to them. They l>e- 
camo aggressive ami got in the wav. 
They were finally voted to be a nuis
ance and the circus people tried to pre
vent them from trailing along from town 
to town with them. The .Sellses would 
not be discouraged. Threats did not 
move them. Finally the circus people 
took to stoning them and driving them 
away from the grounds where the shows 
were given. Many bitter rows occurred 
and blows were struck, but the Sellses 
kept right on.

With their experience in following cir
cuses the brothers picked up a good deal 
of knowledge of the business. They 
studied its problems and at last started 
out for themselves. They got a few 
wagons, some cheap performers, a pretty 
good selection of animals—they were 
shrewd about that—and had success. 
Their favorite stamping ground got to 
be Texas. They used to winter the show 
In Houston. When the season was over 
Peter and Louis used to go to Cleveland. 
Peter was the bright one of the family 
and sometimes did newspaper work. Louis 
used to be a conductor on a street car, 
and Peter sometimes worked at the same 
calling.

The brothers so prospered that in the 
late 70s they quit travelling by wagons 
and bought a train. They were getting 
up in the world. Then they got a second 
train and ran Barrett’s circus on that. 
Barrett was a brother-in-law who man
aged the concern. Money came in fast, 
but the brothers did not use it to im
prove the show. They put it into real 
estate in Kansas City and Columbus 
largely. One of the brothers, Allen, fin
ally pulled out and settled in Topeka 
Kan., where he speculated in real estate 
and got richer. Peter, Ephraim and 
Louis kept on in the show business. It 
was a second-rate show, but it satisfied 
the crossroads.

In 1890 Sells Bros, deckled to go to 
Australia. Cooper & Bailey’s circus had 
made a lot of money out there on one 
trip, and W. W. Cole, now with the Bai
ley people, had aleo made a fine clean
up on n trip he took. It cost Sells Bros. 
$50,000 for transportation from San 
Francisco and back. They had about 
150 people in the outfit, five elephants 
and about twenty trained horses. They 
relied on buying horses in Australia for 
rough work. The Sells boys had never 
been to sea before.
* H»ey were twenty-five day» on the

tnlks with the volunteer workers and 
visitors at the mission arwarentlv caused 
him to look upon himself as a hopeless

“I’m no «rood to anybody, nnd I want 
to die. T think you ought to let me," be 
snid to the nurse at the hospital.

CANADA WILL ARBITRATE.

animal cage, pushed by an elephant and 
pulled by. the men. 'The men changed 
their costumes several times and pulled 
wagons in iind.out and then we gave 
the best show .we could.

••Gradually we got some old race hors
es and ponies and they did some hurdle 
business and other hippodrome things. 
We tried to train horses for bareback 
riding, but didn’t succeed. They would 
shy and throw their riders. Well, we. ac
tually made money. We went to New 
Zealand against the protests of Eph
raim, who was shy of the sea anti said 
that when we, loaded on ship again it" 
would be to go home. We did make 
some money after all. It was the last 
time an American circus ever went to 
Australia.”

After the return from Australia the 
Sells outfit continued its prosperous car
eer. Tlic firm paid larger salaries and 
became skilled .in meeting emergencies. 
They even grew to be competitors of the 
Barnum and Forepaugh shows, and a 
deal was made with them regarding the 
division of territory. Then eame the 
merger with the Forepaugh show and 
the departure of the Barnum show for 
Europe.

That brought the Sells show into 
New York for the first time. They ap
peared àt tlie garden for three springs. 
Louis and Peter were the active mana- 
gers. It was at the Garden that they 
first did something original in the cir
cus business. Mr. Cole was largely re
sponsible for it, as the representative of 
tne Bailey interests. They brought out 
Diabolo and his bicycle loop tiie loop 
stunt. It was predicted that it would 
be the greatest circus feature ever 
known.up to that time. Louis Sells 
was sceptical to the hist. It turned out 
to be l>ig money maker and was copied 
so extensively that it was so run into 
the ground, and the present automobile 
looping of the loop succeeded it.

*‘No/j’ said the old-time circus man, 
who told the Sun reporter about the 
Sellses, “you Ceuldn’t really call them 
circus people. They were mere money 
makers, hard fisted men, copiers of oth
ers, fairly good to their help, but al
ways getting after the dollars and soak
ing them away. They grew to be circus 
men, if you designate them as such, 
They were the first of the purely com 
mercial representatives that have trans
formed» the business. They had their 
day and left their stamp on the business. 
The old-time days with their glamor, 
their romance, if you please, are gone. 
Happy go lucky days they were! Let’s 
have a drink.”

New Shoes
Our shelves are now filled with STYL

ISH and GOOD Shoes for fall wear at 
POPULAR PRICES.

AT FORTY

Some of the signs that life has passed 
its zenith appear. Exertion is followed 
by fatigues that are not quite worn off 
next morning—and the beginning of that 
slow decline is commenced which culmin
ates at seventy.

At. forty men and women should be 
careful. Nature needs a little help, and 
no remedy equals Ferrozone as 
strengthening system builder. It renews 
health by producing new blood, by sup
plying food elements to rebuild the nerv
ous system.

In this way the decline that sets in at 
forty is postponed by Ferrozone. The 
vital fluid is renewed, surplus vigor 
created, the nervous system is invigor

With increased appetite, sound sleep 
and strong nerves you are bound to feel 
better—you will surely feel the enor
mous push Ferrozone has given your 
health; try it. Thousands use it every 
day, just one tablet before meal». 60 
cents a box at all dealer» .

Will Submit Fisheries Dispute to The 
Hague.

Ottawa, Sept. 9—The Canadian Gov
ernment has received and lias accepted 
a proposal from the United States Gov
ernment that the Canadian end of the 
fisheries dispute between Newfoundland 
and the United States be submitted to 
The Hague Tribunal jointly with New
foundland. Canada’s interests in the mat 
ter are concerned with the Magdalene 
Island fisheries and the points at issue 
are the same as in the case of Newfound
land;-----------------

Washington, Sept. 9.—While the con 
elusion of the modus vivendi in Ixmdon 
Saturday by Ambassador Reid and tlw 
British Foreign Office has probably ob
viated danger of serious friction between 
the American fishermen and the New
foundland colonial authorities during the 
present herring season, it is said at tho 
State Department that the undertaking 
to submit to the Hague tribunal the broad 
proposition as to the right of a British 
colony to limit by local legislation rights 
conferred by treaty upon American fish
ermen will be carried out. There is, how
ever no urgency at present, and the in
dications are that no forward step will 
be made pending the adjournment of tho 
second Hague conference.

ENGLISH SCHOOLBOYS.

A Physician at Rugby Finds in Them 
Numerous Deformities.

London, Sept. 8.— Some remarkable 
facts as to the physical condition of tho 
better class "English youth are tabulated 
in a paper contributed to the Lancet by 
Dr. Clement Dukes.

Dr. Dukes, who is the physician to 
Rugby -School, gives the results of the 
physical examination of 1.000 boys, be
tween the age of thirteen and fifteen, 
which was carried out on their admis
sion to a public school.

These British boys, he says, may bo 
regarded as a special class; strong and 
healthy, well bred, well fed and reared 
mainly in the country.

The examination showed that 522 of 
the boys were above the nonnal height 
and 366 below it, while 113 were up to 
the average. Again, 472 were above the 
normal weight, 471 below, and 67 of the 
average weight Further, 445 were 
above the noun a 1 chest measurement, 
423 below, and 132 up to the aver
age.

Of the 1,000 boys examined, 445 show
ed lateral curvature of the spine, 520 
we.re knock-kneed, 329 were flat-footed, 
12G pigeon-breasted, 00 had bow-leg*, 70 
stammered, 12 were color blind, 128 suf
fered from myopia, 19 from aural deaf
ness, 8 from nervous twitching and 3 
from lisping.

Dr. Dukes goes on to remark that it 
is somewhat depressing to register in the 
twentieth century the large number of 
acquired preventible deformities (not 
momentous, it is true, but still indicar 
tive of inferior systems of nurture and 
education) which are presented by the 
most favored class of boys in Great 
Britain—deformities occurring between 
the time of nursery life and the com
pletion of education in the preparatory 
school at the age of thirteen.

In no other «tore will you eee such 
elegant Shoes. A, B, C, D, E, F in width» 
in order to fit all feet. The makers' 
name stamped on every Shoe as 
GUARANTEE OF QUALITY.

30 and 32 
Westj.d. cm;

COAL
D., L. & W. R. R. CoV Scran

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magie-Wallon Go., Limited
606, Bilk if Hamilton Clusters

Telephone 336.
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SOLDER AND BABBITT
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Write the Metal Men

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Terente

— votontarlly steiimln—d, niTui—m—t to In
st! tetion of cwmltottmn proceeding tko *p- 
pltcmat tor Inspecttoe will be entitled to prior 
illkt of entry.

Applicants lor inspection most state in what 
particulars the homesteader Is la défont, 
end If subeeae—tlr the «—«ment le lowed 
to b« incorrect In ■■tonal particulars, the 
applicant- will last any prior right of re-entry, 
ebon Id the land become recant, or if ce try 
hoe been granted it may be snmmariiy rs m

DUTIES—A settler is required to perfewm 
the conditions under eee of the following

(1) At least six moms*' rmstoento epos 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the tenu of three years.

(I) If the father (or toother. If the father 
Is decerned) of a hemweader reel dee upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such bosneeteeder the reçufrrmeat sa 
le residence rosy be satisfied by sue* «cr
oon residing with the father or mother.

£) If the settler has Ms « * ---- -
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Tones Job Dept.
Telephone 840

Large importation, amounting to 
about $400 of shaving brushes from Eur
ope just received. If you require a «hav
ing brush, do not fail to «ee our large 
and beautiful stock. The bristles are
guaranteed not to come out of theee ------- -—-----------------0 ------ r___ __ __ ,
brushes. Gerrie’e Drug Store, 32 James tempt to reach the pole In an airship for 
street north. - I the present year, — - • 4

WELLMAN WILL RETURN.

Will Probably Abandon Expedition to 
Pole This Year.

Tromsoe, Norway, Sept. 9.—According 
to Captain Isachen, In command of the 
Norwegian Arctic expedition which ar
rived here to-day from the north, Wal
ter Wellman and his party of The Chi
cago Record-Herald expedition will pro
bably return here at the end of Sep
tember, abandoning their plane to at-

THOMAS LEES
KM

Diamond Rings
The FWsf Qeslfy M low Mess

LEE5, Reliable Jeweler
3 Junes Street North 

-«-----------------------

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
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BARON MAY IN 
STRAIGHT HEATS.

Woodbine Fall Meeting Starts on 
Saturday Next.

Bnfbln WkitvraM Toronto Yestertay------Boston end PUladelphU Played
Ttdrteea Innings aad Neither Side Scored. |

Shea;

. ..... 163
•......... 6 9 1

Btirchell and
Baltimore .....................

Batterie»—Frill and 
fktrûé..: iy '

At Rochester—The Brpnchoe hunched hits 
off JCeefTe In the finit game, and won as a 
result. The second kame was 4- sec-saw af- 
-falr. and flqaHy wenf.fo the locals, the re- 
Bult of timely hitting. Brockett was finedZ Bro-n —
„ . _ R U B.
Montreal.................. ... ... ... jV;*.’" 3 g j'
Wa^rlW^^er8,r *Dd Hls8,ne: K®efe and 

Second gaine 
Rochester ... .
Mod tree l.:..;.».-........................ . ... 3 8 3

Batterie»—Henley and Higgins; Brockett 
and Clerze.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At.Boston— » j.
Philadelphia .'...................... 00fV»0O0fl000d-o *6 3

J .oy^onoooooa-Q 4 « 
4nd Schreck; Young and 

darlnelsf^ 6nd of 13th on account of

Syracuse, X.Y., Sept. 10.—Thoi^’a rain, 
threatened yesterday afternoon, and at 
time» there fell a fine drizzle, the pro 
gramme of ^mree races beginning • t tie 
Grand Qrcurmenn in connection with 
the New York State Fair, was cviapieV-d 
here this afternoon. The track wa * lut’y 
two seconds slow, but some exç 
time was made, despite th-s handicap of 
heavy going. This was partis V.orly t.Ue 
ot the feature event, for the Syramse 
bit tea, being for £.11 pacers. This ra* * 
was won by Jennie W, after »’:c ban 
finished fifth in the iirtt hen, '-1 ich 
was won by Lei and Onward. Jennie* W 
took the next three heats, though chal
lenged sharply in each. This i.-xce be;ng 
a throe-money affair, under the rules i il 
but Jennie \Vr., Leland ^)nwstd i ndj 
Thorn way retired for the fourth bent in 
which a determined effort was :»;*•!* to 
beat Jennie W. There was a whipping 
finish, in which Jennie \Y. soi ty a 
scant head, Thom way being Jittaiicsd. 
The victory of Jennie W. was popular 
witit the crowd. No pools were Sv'.d,. nd 
such independent betting as was rone 
was light.

First race, 2.10 trot, thr *e in fve, 
purse $1,000—
iiaiou May, kg., by Wilk-M- 

Ntllie May, W. B. Tier.-e
(Styles) .. .. .. .........1 1 1

D.\ Ives, b.g. (Geers)  ............ J £ 3
Fanny P., br.m. (Packer) ...... 4 3 2

Tokio, St. Peter, Pitty Herr, North
west, Lucy Montrose, Ihe Jemr, »5so 
started. Time, 2.14 14, 2.15, 2.12 1 A.

Second race, 2.11 pacing, tiic Sju- 
cu«i, three in five, purse $5,009—
Jennie W., b.m., by Akander

Mollje, by Glbroy, E. A.- ^ !
Sunderland (Supdertond) . .6 1 1 1

Leland Onward; b.b. (Mur
phy)    1 f > :8

Tl ornway, bn. (Chx), .V . ; 2 5 8 ds 
William a, Bonanza, Alice Pointer, 

Afleen Wilson, Mattie Chimes, Reproach- 
less, Major Mallow, # Shaugbran, also 
started. Time, 2.101-2, 2.0$ 1-4, 2.07,
2.001-4.

Third race, 2.10 trtrtttn*. three-yen r- 
•Ha, twa in thrw, purm gpUffH 1 
Aquin, b.c., L. D. King (King; .... 1 1 
S*r Todd, br.h. (O’Donnell) .. ... 2 2 
Ora Hargrave, b.uv (Kinney) .... 3 3 
Bertha Leyburn, hi. ^McCarthy) . 4 <ls 

Time. 2.1014. 2.1614.
WOODBINE 08 SATURDAY.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—Both divisions of 
President Seagram’s racing stable nave 
reached Woodbine to finish their prepar
ation for the coming meeting of the ‘On
tario Jockey Club, which opens on Sat
urday, the New- York detachment hav
ing joined Ypsilanti and the home-bred 
two-year-olds from Waterloo.

Everything is ship-shape at Woodbine 
Park, where the beautiful lawns, with 
their mass of flowers, cannot fail to im
press visitors with the beauty of Toron
to's famous race course.

There is much of interest, too, from a 
horse-lover’s point of view these early 
autumn mornings, for already some three 
hundred horses hare taken up their
? [Harters at the track, and there will be 
ew vacant boxes within a mile or two 

of the race course, for all the five hun
dred stalls in the grounds hare been al
lotted, and owners are rapidly securing 
any available stabling to be found on 
the outside. By Friday all the horses 
will have arrived. On Saturday will 
commence a week of excellent racing, 
better than which has not been seen in 
Toronto.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

M. J. Daly claimed Dog Rose from 
Thomas Hitchcock, jun., for $1.870 cut 
of 4 selling race at -Montreal Saturday. 
W. Walker also claimed Royal Onyx, tut 
afterward let T. 0. Molinelli have him 
back at the advance of $5 over what 
he paid. Daly also returned Dog Rose 
to his former owner.

Driver Scott Hudson, who has seen 
Sonoma Girl race eeveral times, is of 
the belief that her bid acting is due to 
some' trouble with her inôuth. He be
lieve* she is the greatest trotter the 
turf has known and says if McHenry can 
rig her so that her mouth will not hurt 
•he will become a consistent race mere 
sgaln.

LEAFS WHITEWASHED.
Buffalo Beat Toreeto 34 at Tereeto 

Yesterday.

At Toronto-T* L»f. dUn’t k»»e » chance 
with Buffalo 7<rtfrda7 The final tell? wa. 
I to 0. and thé well laid plan, of K.11.7 and 
Urn K.11.7 ore. to knock Ike stuffing out of 
the Bison, foor umon In four game, got off 
to a had start. Tbef. ta no ebane. here to 
ring In the hard luck «reuse. Dicky Ru
dolph. who la winding up the a won like n 
real, lira pitching ••phonom,” had the hot- 
tor ol he Hr Bill Milligan aa far aa actual 
pitching la conceeaed, but Bill's pa la wetw 

Batarlao—Harr la and Donovan; Ink. and 
Lor fllnger. Saoro;—

Buffale..................................

u.itarlao—MIUU“ and 
dclph and Carrigan.

At Janor Citr-Janrr cur handed ou » 
whltewaah to BwHence raaurdar. winning 
hr 1 to d Lake hold the Orera to four bit*, 
while n aUaoh ef ala. ware collected from the 
ebooie of Marrie. The fielding wna .acep- 
tlnnnllp good, aad It proved » aptrltod con
test nil the war. Score;— r js e

Providence............................................... • * j
JeetMe Clip ......................................... » 1 *
^Bc.taalo^ MarrM and Donovan; Lake and
i* Baltimoro-Nownrk a Colla went down 

More BalUmoro n Ortolan raÿnrdnr alter

and was not well supported at critical times.

R.H.E. 
4 7 0

At CbU?a*o-«Cblç« 
At Washington—i |o 6, Detroit 3. 

Washington 0. New York
YA^Washlngtoo-Seoond. Washington 7. New 

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Boston 0, New York JO.

Boston 1. New York 0: second. 
Brooklyn 6. Philadelphia 7.

ARGOS’^OmCERS.
Toronto Boatmen’s Football Team 

Held Annual Meeting.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—The following officers 
were elected by the Argonaut Football Club 
at the annual meeting last night:—

President, X. McKay; Vice-President, H. 
J Love: Secretary Treasurer, L. C. Hos
kins; Executive Committee, Geo. Mara, W. 
Griint, Jce Wright, W. Harris, H. L. Hoyloe, 
Phil, Boyd, W. A., Hewitt was appointed 
representative to the conference of the Argos, 
Hamilton Tigers, Rough Riders, and Mon
treal. relative to the formation of an Inter- 
Provincial football league. The election of 
a manager for the coming season was left 
to the new comlttce.
KINGSTON ENTHUSIASTIC.

Kingston, Sept. Klflg^tbn Junior O. R. 
F U. tentoi will shortly start practice. All 
now bids fair to having a fine team, as the 
old players and many new ones are anxious 
to get out in uniform. Gleeson. formerly 
half-back for Queen's, and George Richardson, 
one of the best Kingston over turned out' 
will likely be out this year. Moxley. Bear- 
ancc. Darla, Revel!. Betts, Madden. Birch 
and many others are anxious to get auothor 
poke at the pigskin. Russel! Britton will

| Comment and Chat
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CANS WON IN
FIFTH ROUND.

Jimmy Britt Broke His Arm and

Retired

JOE GÀNS,
Lightweight champion boxer of the world, who defeated Jimmy Britt last night.

be captain-manager and complete boss of the 
Qgnacoque Junior O.R.F.U. team, and de
clares he will have a bunch of chamntou...
SOCCERS TO VISIT ENGLAND.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—A project Is now on 
foot for a trip through the old country, to 
be undertaken by a team of Canadian As
sociation football players. Nothing definite 
has as yet been done In the matter, but tbo 
local soccer men have been discussing a plan 
for such an undertaking for some time, and 
now It Is said that such a project will bo 
given serious consideration by those interosl- 
■ed in the same here.

KELLER BEAT JONES.
New York, Sept. 10.— Sammy Keller, 

the English 110-pound champion, dis
played much cleverness last night at 
the Crown Atljletic Club at Brooklyn, 
and earned a distinct victory over Willie 
Jones, of Brooklyn.

Jones fought fast and gamely, but 
was at all tinieâ outpointed by Keller.

FIRE-BUG MAKES CONFESSION.

Mr. Richard Baird left to-day for 
Richmond, Virginia ,to take in the trot
ting races. Before he left he declared his 
great green pacer, Ideal, out of all the 
fall stakes he was entered in—about 
$10,000. Ideal is still in the hands of 
the veterinary. Dr. Craig, not haring ful
ly recovered from the injuries sustained 
at Stratford by the fouling of a driver. 
Ideal will not be raced till next year.

Religion Made Him Tell He Set Fire to 
Policeman’s Boat-House. 

Toronto, Sept. 10.—A young man re
joicing in the name of William Alexander 
Booth Ross Was arrested for arson yes
terday, after he had made a voluntary 
confession that he had set fire to a boat- 

J I house on the water front belonging to 
t Police Constable William Young last 
4 I Thursday. Ross went to Constable 

1 Young’s house on Lippincott street yes
terday and informed the constable that 
he was the cause of the fire," explaining 
at the same time that he hadjrot reli
gion through the Salvation Army on 
Sunday last and had decided to make a 
clean breast of everything.

Contrary to Biblical precedent, how
ever, Constable Young did not bid the 
tymitent man go his way and sin no 
more, but he called up the Esther 
Street Station 'and informed Acting- 
Detective Moffatt that he had the man

who had burned his boat house, with 
the result that Roes was arrested. He 
appeared to be quite willing to take 
the consequences of his crime, and he 
said he had set the boat house on fire 
just because he wanted to see a blaze.

Ross, the prisoner, says he lives at 
9 Denison avenue and is 28 years of 
age. He is a baker by trade, but lately 
he has not been doing much work of anj 
kind.

THREE ITALIANS SHOT.

Desperate Quarrel Among Railway Em
ployees Near St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 0.—In a serious 
row among Italian laborers on the New 
lirusnwick Southern Railway this after
noon three men Were shot, one probably 
fatally. They are: Antonio Codispoti, 
bullets' in throat nnd; breast, likely to 
die; Antoftia Sayacchizini, shot in body; 
unknown man ehot over eye, wound 
slight. It is said drinking \^as going 
on among the gang of forty-five Italians, 
and in a row over money the shooting 
occurred?*^

BABY SMOTHERED.

Was Playing ip Back Yard and Fall Into 
Pail of Water.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—A baby girl, aged 
18 months, belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dwight, 17 Mupro street, in the 
east end, fell intq a pail of water while 
playing in the back yard yesterday af
ternoon and was smothered to death. 
The little one had wandered out into the 
yard away from her mother, and when 
she went out she was horrified to find 
the infant on Its head in the pail. Every
thing possible was done to restore the 
baby to consciousness. Dr. Sne&th, of 
Broadview and Bimpson avenues, was 
called, but the child was dead when he

Ban Francisco, Sept. 10.—Joe Gans, 
of Baltimore, .the lightweight champion 
of the world, won «comparatively easy
Victory over James Britt, the California 
pugilist, who recently defeated Battling 
Nelson, last evening. After fivb -rounds, 
Oses showed that bè was welly the mss 
ter. He outpointed a»d outfçught Britt 
at all stages and when the bell fqjr the 
sixth round rang, the CaliforniAU déclin 
ed to go on, declaring thatr his left arm 
had been broken by coining "in contact 
with Gans’ elbow in the. previous round. 
Referee Jack Webb* afteij examining 
Britt, turned to Gans and said “You win.’

The crowd that filled the grand 
stand and open seats and overflowed 
the infield, saw the battle. The betting 
was 10 to 7 in favor of Gaits, with a 
lot of Britt money in evidence.

The men got on the scales at 2.30, 
and both scaled under' the limit, 133 
pounds. The fighters had a guarantee 
t)f $25,000, with the provision that ev
erything over $35,000 taken in at the 
gate would be cut up, so that they would 
receive 25 per cent, of that surplus. It 
was announced that the gross receipts 
amounted to at least $'70^)00. At the 
ringside it was that the men had agreed 
to divide equally. There was no talk of 
fake before the “mill.” Just before the 
men entered the ring, Rickard offered to 
bet any part of $10,000 on the champion 
at 2 to 1, but he got very little of it 
down. Battling Nelson, Frankie Neil, Joe 
Thomas, Young Keichell, and other pug
ilists were at the ringside. It was esti
mated that about 16,000 spectators were 
inside the enclosure, while 5,000 dead 
heads looked on from a neighboring hill

Gans was the first to appear. He was 
attended by Alvie King, and several 
handlers. He was quickly followed by 
the “native son,” whose chief second .was 
his brother, Willis Britt. After the, usual 
preliminaries the men put bandages on 
their hands and listened to the final in
structions of the referee. They shook 
hands at about 3.15 o’clock.

Round one—Gaits feinted rapidly with 
left. Gans missed with left and Britt 
placed & left on stomach. Britt placed 
another left on the stomach. Gans 
blocked a left for the face. Gans block
ed another for the face. Gans back
ed Britt into a corner and put in a 
straight left on the face. Gaits lefts 'on 
the face. They cl incited and broke. Britt 
swung a hard left on the neck staggering 
Gans. Gans pt^fc iu a straight left on the 
face and drew ball front a left to the 
body. Gans was using the left very light
ly and watching for Jimmy’s left body 
punch.

Round two—Britt came up crouch
ing. Gana tried left to face and Britt 
left to the body, both missed. Gaits 
crowded Jimmy and got in left and 
right on the face. Gans kept forcing 
Jimmy back with light lefts to face. 
Britt swung two lefts into the stomach.

RUE,
... .............. 3 7 0
............. 0 7 1
McAllister ; Ru-

Thé ducklet’s bill is wide and flat,
The skeeter’a bill is long,

The spoonbill's bill would hold a hat;
The turtle's bill is strong.

The swordfish has a fearsome bill
That puts the whale in awe.

But Longboat is the fastest Bill
The sport world ever saw.

Joe Gans stands in the lightweight 
lime light practically all alone, for last 
night he easily put Jimmy Britt away. 
Cans has cleaned the decks as perhaps no 
lightweight man ever has done before 
and left himself without a doubt the 
greatest fighting machine encompassed in 
the least number of pounds the world 
has ever seen. He fights Jimmy Burns 
(George Memsic) shortly, but there is 
not much doubt as to the result of that 
fight. Nelson out of the question, aa 
it is doubtful if the negro will ever fight 
jiim again, and if hé did he would whip 
him easily, and Packey McFarland, about 
the only youngster worth eon sidering, 
wants about three years more experience 
and training before he will be a match 
for the champion.

Mr. Seagram may not attend the out
ing of the Contrary Club, but he will be 
there in spirit.

Toronto Telegram: They say the Blue 
Bonnets meeting at Montreal is an aw
ful gloom from a betting standpoint. 
That the French-Canadiaus prefer the in
terior of the long bar to the beauties of 
the betting ring, in fact a horseman just, 
returned says that after the fourth event 
the talent doesn’t know whether there 
is racing or not. For instance there is, 
a five-eights for two year old, they’re 
off and the bell rings. The Frenchmen 
▼kw the event from the wet goods dis
trict and as the youngsters flash by cry 
out “Do they only go round once” and 
then back to the refreshment counter. It 
Would .seem that the only manner in 
wjilch the books can pry it away from 
the Frenohroen is to give them an anaes
thetic or serve up soft -drink'

¥
ARTHUR 6HBUBB, '

Champion English runner, who was a spectator at the L-C. games here 
* on Sat urday.

Gena blocked a left to the stomach, 
and forced Jim around the ring. Gans 
ducked and snapped Jim on the eye with 
* "right. Jim backed around and Gans 
caught him another right on the eve, 
a hard punch. Gans fought very cauti
ously. Gaus forced Britt to the ropes.

Round three—Jimmy came up with 
his left eye blackened- Gans caught a 
left body blew bn his elbow and forced 
Britt around. Jimmy landed a glanc
ing blow on the cheek as Gans drew

Gads blocked a left body, blow and 
reached the dace with l*ft and right. 
Gans placed a left in the face. . Gans 
shoved in two straight lefts on the face 
and blocked a body blow.

ITiey clinched and were separated. 
Gans was there with another straight 
left. He had Britt pinned in the corner, 
but the- bell rang before Joe could land. 
Gans? round. , *

Round four—Gans touched face lightly 
with left and stopped a left body puuch 
with his elbow. Gans ducked one low 
and ducked another. His defence was 
splendid. They clinched and broke at 
orders. Britt got in a right.on the l>ody.

Gans crowded Britt without striking 
out at him. Britt got a right on the 
body and Gans a right on the jaw. 
Gaits whipped in a right uppercut on

tie Lake, were visiting relatives hen 
last week. -T

Mr. and Mrs. W. Watson attended \ 
wedding at Rainham Centre on Wednes 
day last. ,

A young daughter has arrived at th 
home of Sir. and Mrs. John Watson.

The public school here is fairly we] 
attended at present.

Mrs. J. H. Graves, of Michigan, is via 
iting relatives in this place.

Quite a number of friends were enter 
tained last week by Mr. and Mrs. David 
son, of this place.

Mr. W. Andrews is at present Visitinj 
relatives and friends, in this place.

Rev. C. Coqfcfnan preached to a largi 
congregation on Sunday.

Mrs. Blackmore, of the States, i 
spending a few weeks with her parent

Several from this vicinity took in tin 
excursion to the Falls and Buffalo las

Mr. M. Wood was calling on friends 
one day last week. ,

FULTON

Gans touched . the face lightly .with 
14ft and then let go left and right, 
reaching Britt’s jaw every time. Gans 
forced Britt toward the ropes, feint
ing him, and sent in lefts and rights on 
the face. Britt's head was rolling and 
his mouth waa bleeding. He was thor
oughly out-fought. Gana’ round.

Round five—-Gans caught a left on 
his- elbow and jumped away. Gans 
pawed at Britt s face lightly with the 
left and pushed in a hard left aa Jim 
stepped towards him.

Then Gans used h» left in such a way 
that-it" wan seldom out of Britt’s,.face. 
He forced Britt clean around the ring 
with those lefts.

Gans caught Britt » hard right on 
the jaw and swung him around to the

Jimmy tried a return right, which 
Gans ducked. Cans then backed Britt 
to the ropes again, and he hit. him 
three times running on the face with 
the right.

Jimmy, set hfs 'teetlf and swung back 
savagely, but the negro blocked the 
blow easily. Gans then uppercut with 
his right to the face. Britt seemed as 
helpless as a child in a large man’s

Britt did not come to the scratch for 
the sixth round, claiming that his left 
arm was broken through coming in 
eantart with Guns’ elbow when Gana 
blocked his last body punch.

Referee Walsh examined Britt’s arm 
and heard what Britt had to say, and 
then pointed to Gans and said:* “You

The farmers are busy threshing o\] 
their year’s crop ana u I; .tot turning 
out very good- Sonw V-ave sown, thet 
wheat, but others are waiting for çain 
as there has not been enough to b^faig 
on the grain.

Mr. and Mrs. John Althouse and fam
ily, of the mountain top, and Mr.: and 
Mrs H. L. Louden and family, of Bin» 
brook, visited at Mr: and Mrs. E. Hat 
sted’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sheldrake am 
family, of Smithville, visited at" .Mr. 
Richard Sheldrake’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Piott and family, ol 
Stone}- Creek, visited at Mr. S. Parker*» 
on Sunday. , . -

Mr. and Mrs. McDougal and Mr. -*id 
Mrs. E. B. Halsted intend going to Ms» 
ifcoba this week.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST DEADi1

Jury Will Ascertain if Medical Attend
ance Was Given. i-.ixr

London, Ont., Sept. 9.—At l-o’dfal 
lo-morrow an investigation wd! op*m ai 

BruT^t" a7igbt'on"thL| H,.rri.tavill. into U.e death of l.ut^B 
- 6 Jelly, a member of the Christian Sctéaci

Church, which took place on FridhyC-'fll 
is alleged that Mr. Jelly did not r*é«-iv»

trn,eh,,l the fee, liehtle with ^ “'"T' Babcock, Of Dore tester,
wit,» made a post-mortem exanv.tatiqn 
will present his report to morrow, v -*

DEADLY ANTI-TOXIN.

It Will Kill Diphtheria Germs Within 
Three Minutes.

Columbus, O., Sept. 9.—Announcement 
of the discovery of anti-toxin that will 
kill diphtheria germs in the living human 
organism within three minute has béen 
made at the Ohio State University : by 
Prof. Blylle, physiological chemist, as 
the result of an exhaustive techrttjpal 
series of tests. The discovery is accred
ited to Theodore Wolfram, a German 
chemist, now living here. . *5

List of Agencies
where the

Record of the Two Little Fighters
The winner: Joe Gans, negro, waa 

born in Baltimore, and is 33 years of 
age. He has fought 147 battles since 
1891. He lias knocked out 49 opponents, 
won from 69 men, fought 10 draws, Avon 
on a foul five times, lost by decision four 
battles, was himself knocked out twice, 
fought 10 no-decision fights, and had 
one contest stopped. George McFadden 
and Terry McGovern have the honor of 
being the only men Avho have knocked 
out the champion. Cans’ greatest bat
tle was with Battling Nelson last Sep
tember, which he won on a foul in the 
42nd round. He has met all the promi
nent men near his Aveight in the last de
cade. and has frequently gone out of his 
class and won. Among the men he lias 
defeated are Geo. McFadden, Young Grif- 
fo, Gus Gardner, Willie Fitzgerald, Jim

my Britt and Mike Sullivan. He fought 
a draw with Joe Walcott in 1004.

The loser: James Britt is a natiA-e son 
of California, and just 28 years old. He 
began liis professional career in 1902 by 
defeating Toby Irwin in 15 rounds. The 
same year he knocked out Kid Lnvigne 
in eight rounds and Frank Erne in seven. 
In 1903 he won from Willie Fitzgerald 
in 20 rounds, and other victims Avcre 
Jack O'Keefe, Cliarlie Sieger and Martin 
Canole. In 1904 he won from Young 
Corbett in 20 rounds, lost ou a foul to 
Gans in five rounds and defeated Bat
tling Nelson in 20 rounds. In 1905 he 
whipped Jabcz White and Kid Sulli\*an, 
each.in 2Q rounds, and av»s knocked out 
by Battling Nelson in 18 rounds. His 
last fight was a ten-round no-decision 
affair with Terry McGovern in New 
York, in which Terry got the best of it.

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had : X

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., ,4, doors from jamej

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand,

*TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
35S James "Street North.

JAS. M’XENZIF., Newsdealer, \
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

ITALIAN KILLED AT “S00.”

Caught in Rapidly Revolving Shaft of 
Sawmill.

Sault Ste. Manic, Ont., Sept, 9.— 
Caught by a rapidly revolving shaft 
while at work in the sawmill of the 
Lake Superior Corporation this morn
ing about 1 Oo’clock, Tony Gazello, an 
Italian, was Avhirled to almost instant 
death. When workmen in the vicinity 
discovered the accident an alarm AVaa 
immediately given and the machinery 
stopped. When removed from the 
shaft the man Avas breathing his last. 
The body Avas removed to Simpson’s 
morgue, where it will be prepared for

Another Caught at Peterboro’.
Peterboro’, Ont., Sept. 9.—Albert 

Alfreds, an employee of the Lakeficld 
Portland cement works, had a narrow 
escape from death to-day. He waa 
caught on the key of the fast revolving 
shaft and whirled around several 
times. A fellow-employee stopped the 
machinery and Alfreds was released, 
but both hie arms were badly fractured. 
He is in a precarious condition.

WRITER FOR BOYS DEAD.

J. Macdonald Oxley Passes Away Aftei 
Lingering Illness.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—After six weeks of 
serious illness and some months of ill- 
health, Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley died at 
his home, 8 Sultan street, yesterday. He 
leaves a widow and three sons, Morrow’, 
Arthur and Duncan.

Deceased was born in Halifax, N. 8., 
where he resided till 1882, leaving the 
Maritime ProAlnoe for OttaAA-a. After 
a short sojourn at the capital he lived 
iq Montreal for some time and came to 
Toronto in 1900.

Mr. Oxley was known principally by 
his boys ’stories, and his book “‘Boys' 
Own Stories,” is very well known. He 
graduated from Dalhousle University 
and from Harvard as well. Deceased 
waa 62 years of age.
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HARRISBURG

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
i>x King Street Boat.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

843 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

LLOYD VANDUZEN, 
Crown Point.
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Mr. W. Mack, of Detroit, Mich.,. who 

lias ' been spending a fewr days here, the 
guest of his mother, left for his home 
on Tuesday.

Misses It. and Annie Carroll, of Ham
ilton, spent the holidays with friends

Mias Lizzie Wreaks left one day last 
week for Toronto, Avhcre she intends 
spending the winter.

F. H. Vrooman, G. T. R. operator at 
Alford, has been appointed operator at 
this station.

Mrs. F. Gage, of Bartonville, spent 
a fe>t days last week Airith her parents

Mrs. J. Berry, John street, Hamilton, 
was the guest of her aunt, Miss Clarey, 
last week.

Mrs. Durham left one day last week 
for Oil City to see her brother, Avho is 
very sick.

Miss Maudie Patterdon, of London, 
and Misses Bessie and Ella Forsythe, 
of Woodstock, paid a flying visit here 
one day last week.

Mrs. L. Prine, who has been visiting 
friends in Michigan, returned home on 
Tuesday last.

Quite a number from here attended 
the fair at Toronto last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Murray spent Sunday 
with friends in Sheffcli.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vtoi 
toils Avenue and Cannon. -«7

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton^

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Stmt*

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

. NORMAN,
103 York. Street irSt
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KELVIN

The heavy rain recently will greatly 
improve the pasture and late crops in 
ibis locality.

A number of farmers around here 
took their hogè to the station on Mon
day for shipment.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckboroueh. of Lit-

MBS. SH0TTKB, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street

6. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T* S. M*D0NNBLL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
t44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
us Main Street Weet

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 Jameo Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station.

IL BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T, H. * B. Station.

It will pay you to ufe the Whnfc I 
uien of the Times. BUSINESS TX
JBHfXKB ttilf



MUST ATTEND 
TO BUSINESS.

Mayor Stewart Has a Remedy for 
Gabby Aldermen.

Council Will Likely Defeat Ward 
System By-law.

Hydro Electric Engineers Make More 
Promises About Power.

Mayor Stewart frankly admitted to
day that the City Council meeting laat 
night waa "the limit." It waa the firat 
time in the city’s history that the Coun
cil has not been able to finish ordinary 
business in one night. The Mayor in
tends hereafter to see that the gabby 
aldermen talk strictly to the question 
under discussion and not waste valuable 
time regaling each other with ancient 
history and playing to the gallery. He 
will probably have a little heart to heart 
talk with his colleagues on that subject 
to-night before the Council gets down to 
business. As it was after 11 o’clock when 
the motion to adjourn was made last 
night it was necessary to call a special 
meeting to-nj'ght.

It looks almost certain that the by
law or a vote on a return to the ward 
eyetem will liave to stand over until Jan
uary, notwithstanding the wishes the 
people. It will be a tie vote on Aid. 
Lee e amendment, to wait until the mun
icipal elections, which means that it will 
be defeated. It requires a majority how
ever to sanction the by-law being sub
mitted now and this will be impossible. 
Here is how the division is figured: For 
submitting it now, (11), Anderson, Dick
son, Bailey, Evans, (jardiner, Lewis, 
Kirkpatrick, Nicholson, Clark, H. G. 
.Wrigtit, Mayor Stewart. Against (11), 
Sweeney, Allen, Peebles, Farrar, Pere
grine, McLaren, Lees, Kennedy, A. J. 
Wright, Jutten, Baird.

The Mayor says if the proposal to sub
mit the by-law is defeated the question 
of submitting the by-law for pumps at 
once will probably re re-considered.

Chief Engineer Sothman, of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, and an as
sistant, were in the city this morning, 
and had a conference with the City 
Solicitor and Secretary Brennan about 
the Hamilton figures. Mayor Stewart 
also had a talk with the engineers, and 
he said they assured him that the Com
mission would be in a position to deliver 
power to Hamilton three months before 
the electric pumps at the Beach were in- 
etalled. Hon. Adam Beck and one of 
the engineers are expected here shortly 
to go into the figures again with the 
aldermen.

City Engineer Barrow said this morn
ing that about half of the southern fil
tering basin had been cleaned out. The 
weeds in this basin, he says, have al
ways been worse than in the other one. 
Should the water supply from the north 
basin be found inadequate with the 
other one closed, Mr. Barrow says he will 
cover the mouth of the conduit with 
canvas and open it again. It is expected 
It will take another week to clean out 
the south basin, a week to scoop out the 
middle road, and three weeks to do the 
other basin. It costs over $100 a week 
to do the work. A sand bar and a 
knoll in the north basin near the conduit 
will Lie scooped out.

The lloard of Health at. a special meet-, 
ing last night decided that the case of 
smallpox discovered at 80 Merrick street 
should be quarantined in the house. The 
buildings formerly used in the wset end 
for isolation purposes arc hardly habit
able, and since last occupied all the uten
sils have disappeared. Dr. Woodhall was 
appointed to care for the cases, and the 
house will be guarded day and night by 
special officers. The Board decided to 
Lear all the expense. A couple who re
sided at the house before the case was 
diagnosed, and later 'went to 76 Birch 
avenue, are now under quarantine at tha 
address. Dr. Roberts says he is saSfs- 
fied beyond a doubt that the disease 
was contracted in Toronto. Dr. Sheard, 
Medical Health Officer there, is inclined 
to doubt it.

As announced yesterday the Domin
ion Railway Commission will adjust thé 
squabble between the Street Railway 
and Grand Trunk over the switch at 
Barton and Ferguson avenue. Superin
tendent Gillen, of the G. T. R., had an
other talk with the Cataract officials, 
but without result. It appears that 
the G; T. R. got the order from the 
boaru to go ahead with the work on 
September 3, while the injuntcion was 
issued two days later. Mr. Gillen be
lieves the order overrides the injune- 
tion, and if his solicitor is of the same 
opinion the work will be gone on with. 
The Street Railway Company is said to 
be after the board to recall the order.

. Aid. Farrar's sudden right about face 
on the Southam Home question last 
night caused some talk to-day. He was 
one of the most strenuous objectors to 

on the hospital grounds. “Put 
these patients down there if you want 
to hustle them off to another climate 
quick,” he said after seconding Aid. An
derson's amendment to refer it back. A 
minute later he withdrew his name from 
the amendment and voted against it.

The Cataract Power Company is mak
ing every provision for a complete in
vasion in Brantford. The power will 
come here simultaneously with the radial 
line from Hamilton, which will be com
pleted in the course of six weeks, says 
a Brantford despatch. The company 
rwill be able to meet all competitors. All 
of the local distribution will take place 
through the Western Counties Power
Company, now operating there and gener-
ating power by the aid of the canal.

. When R. L. Atkins, the electrical ex
pert, made his report on electrolysis for 
the city, City Engineer Barrow sent 
General Manager Hawkins, of the Cat
aract Company, a letter about the Street 
Railway bonding. Mr. Hawkins has re

filied that the company will certainly 
ook after all bonds that are defective.

Springer & Co. were granted a permit 
to-day for two frame houses on Chest
nut avenue between Barton and Cannon 
streets, to cost $1,675.

Haidupp—“Hello, Wigwag, I «up- 
pose you can’t lend me $10, can you?** 
Wigwag—“Harduppe, you are one of 
the most accurate supposers I know.”

Sillicus—Blessings usually come in dis
guise. Cynicus—Yes; and the disguise 
U always so perfect.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP
—C. W. Hodgine, of the Dominion 

Bank, in this city, spent Sunday in St. 
Thomas.

—A cape that was picked up in the 
cemetery off Sunday was left at the of
fice there, where its owner may secure 
it.

—There is no John Badeau living at 
75 Robert street, the address given by 
a man of that name who was fined for 
being drunk and disorderly a few days 
ago.

—Chisholm & Logie, acting for James 
Dillon, has issued a writ against Ellen 
Cahill and Edward J. Dillon, executors 
of the estate of Patrick Dillon, to set 
aside certain deeds of property, as being

—Manager Driscoll, of Bennett’s thea
tre, bàa offered a prize of $25 for the 
best cirticiam of Carroll Johnson’s act 
at the theatre this week. The contest 
is open to the public. All criticisms 
should be sent to Mr. Driscoll at the 
theatre.

—Toronto Socialists have challenged 
Rev. Dr. Hazlewood to debate the atti
tude of the church towards capital and 
labor. The challenge grew out of a 
newspaper report which credited Rev. 
Dr. Hazlewood with having criticized 
street-corner speakers who charged the 
organized church with being on the side 
of the ruling class and agqiust the work
ing class.

—Probe made a mistake this morning; 
said fair and warm; you will make no 
mistake if you secure your hats, under
wear, ties, gloves, etc., at waugh’e, post 
office opposite; special values in white 
shirts. They bought out the stock of 
one of the leading tnanufacturers, one 
dollar and one twent^five.

—The incorporators of the National 
Oxide Paint and Color Company, of this 
city, are George and Alfred Stroud, Geo. 
F. Webb, Mrs. Helena Amelia O’Sullivan 
and Thomas J. O’Sullivan, all of Hamil
ton. The company is authorized to man
ufacture apd sell paint pigments, paint \ 
colors, oils, paints, varnishes and japans. 
The share capital Is $50,000, in $100

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

Miss Gertrude Burke, of Kingston, 
who has beeh visiting Mrs. T. M. Pourer, 
returned home this morning.

There was a meeting of the Hamilton 
Y. M. G. A. football club last night to 
elect officers, select grounds, etc., and 
other important business, so that the 
team could get into shape for the Jun
ior O. R. F. U. season. The following of
ficers were ejected:

tion. President—R. T. Steele.
Hon. Vice-President—Paul J. My 1er.
President— B. O. Hooper.
Viçe-President—T. F. Best.
Treasurer—Mert Neil. ! |
Secretary—Ralph Bowron. : 2 : .
Manager—Guy Long.
Coach—Wallie Barron.
Trainer—Jack Foley.
The Executive Committee is: McKay, 

Burton, Smith, Sinclair, Hedley and Har-

was decided that they send team to 
ploy an exhibition game at Water down 
next Saturday. Arrangements will be 
made at Thursday’s night practice.

All lfvst year’s pîqypr* and anybody 
who would like to get into the game this 
year ore requested to be at the Y. M. 
C. A. as soon af-ter 6 o’clock as possible, 
Thursday night. A team will then he 
picked to go to Waterdown. A good work 
out ds expected and it is hoped that 
there will be enough turn out that they 
will be able to have two teams line up. 
After the practice there will bo a chalk 
talk by Wallie Barron, which will be in
terestingne the game they are going to 
play this year is different to other yearo. 
Arrangements are being made if possible, 
to have Gnlt players have an exhibition 
game here a week from this Saturday. 
All the players will have to get into good 
eliape as Galt hae a strong team this 
year they would like to go through 
the season without a defeat.

STRUCK A LORRY.
Horse Balked on the Track, But 

Driver Escaped.

A bad accident took place at noon to
day, when a G. T. R. freight train, ran 
into and demolished a single horse lorry 
belonging to Hendrie & Co., at the Lot- 
tridge street crossing of the main line, 
near t&e Petrie works. The driver saw 
v freight train approaching while he was 
crossing the tracks, and the horse be
came balky when he attempted to hurry

The engine struck the rig, killed the 
horse and smashed the wagon to frag-

The driver jumped and so escaped in
jury. The engine kept the tracks and 
the train was not delayed long.

WILL BE BROUGHT HOME.
Oswald Gordon, son of W. J. F. Gor

don, of this qity, who has been purser on 
the steamer Rosedale, fell into the hold 
of the boat at Port Arthur a week ago 
and sustained severe injuries about the 
head. He is in the hospital at Fort Wil
liam now, but will be brought home in a 
few days, as hie injuries are not danger-

THE WEATHER.
FORESACTS.—Fresh to strong east

erly winds; rain. Wednesday, fresh to 
strong winds, mostly westerly; partly

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

You’ll Never Be
Or see anybody better dressed than we'll 
do it for you. We’ll fit any man who 
comes. You’re on the right track. You 
dan pay profitably $25 for a suit of 
clothes this fall. You ought to pay $15. 
People judge you first by your clothes. 
If you’re in one of our suits you look 
like success. That’s a big step towards 
it. Fall styles now ready.—Fralick A 
Co., 13 and 16 James street north.

The Army Worm. |
He’s a notable pest.
He ruins the crops.
In 1743 he appeared by millions.
That was in struggling New England.
Dr. Bouton, of Vermont, saw ten 

bushels in a heap.
The last very serious onslaught waa 

made in 1896.
He feeds on the succulent stalks of 

wheat, corn, oats and the like.
Fortunately he has a host of natural 

enemies.
His mamma is a light bro’Ssp moth, 

who lays her eggs in meadow grasses.
In his six weeks from egg to moth 

fly ho does his great damage to the pre
cious crops.

He’s a juicy morsel for the meadow 
lark, the bobolink, the blackbird, robin 
redbreast and many others. The black 
beetle also dévoure him wholesale.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE .-—TORONTO.
Paid 17a Capital t • • 33,000,990»

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
JBmiliOS Jarvis, Esq., - - - President
Randolph Macdonald, Rsq./jf Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., - - end Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arcs. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. B. Dyment, Esq.. M.P.
Hon. Pbtkr McLaren,
W. K. McNavght, Esq., M.P.
Alex. Brock, Esq., K.C.

F. G. Jemmbtt, General-Manage* 
- Asst. General-Manager

Savings Bank Department
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. 

John Street, near Main, Long & Bisky 
Block.

L W. WALLACE BRUCE, Mgr.

Calgary.................. 40 40 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. .. 50 50 Fair
Toronto.................. 62 58 Cloudy
Ottawa .. .... a • 00 50 Fair.
Montreal............... 62 58 Fair
Quebec.. .... ... 62 60 Rain
Father point .. .. 52 38 Fair

A depression, which quickjy . former 
during the night in the Mississippi valley, 
promises to cause rain from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces. In the western 
provinces pressure changes have also been 
extremely rapid, and a high pressure, 
which is now spreading into Alberta from 
the northward, is likely to be attended 
bv frost in many localities. Local rams 
and thunder storms occurred during the 
night in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Western New York: Light variable 
winds; showers to-night and probably 
Wednesday. _ , _ . .

Washington, Sept. 10.—Lakes Erie and 
Ontario: Fresh, variable winds to-night, 
becoming west Wednesday, rain.

Western New York: Showers to-night 
and probably Wednesday.

Eastern States and Northern New 
York: Rain to-night and probably Wed
nesday; light to fresh east winds.

Indian as a Friend.
“The popular saying that, the only 

good Indian is a dead Indian is a great 
injustice,” said W. W. Philips, of Seattle, 
Wash. Mr. Philips is one of seven men 
appointed by the State of Washington to 
compile a history of the American In
dian. For the last two years lie has 
been living in close association with the 
red man in different parts of the west. 
He has lived with them in their tepees, 
and taken part in their war dances, their 
peace celebrations and other festivities, 
in order that he might study their cus
toms, their thought, their religion and 
the like.

“We frequently hear the Indian spok* 
en of as being sullen,” continued Mr. 
Philips. “Never was there a greater 
error. Once you know an Indian and 
gain his confidence there is no more de
lightful companion on earth, and there is 
not a more loyal or more considerate 
friend. If lie is prejudiced against the 
whites, and it is natural to presume that 
he is, he lias his reasons, and those rea
sons arc good ones.

“The Indian is essentially romantic. 
He was born in the forest, and his home 
is there. He sees and knows nature bet
ter than the white man. Pope knew the 
Indian when lie wrote: “Lo, the poor 
Indian/whose untutored mind sees God 
in clouds and hears Him in the wind.’ 
We cannot understand him jiecause we 
do not know him, but ho is genuine, he 
is good. He has lofty ideals, and he 
lives up to them. I have participated in 
their war dances and their religious 
meetings. I have been to .their wedding 
festivals and I have smoked with them 
in their tepees; and I cannot say with 
too much emphasis that wherever I suc
ceeded in making a friend of an Indian 
I found him a loyal friend.”—From the 
Washington Post.

Strength of Ccocodile's Jaws.
Sir Samuel Baker in liis book on wild 

beasts says that the power of the jaws 
of the crocodile is terrific.

Once he had the metal of a large 
hook the thickness of ordinary tele
graph wire completely bent together, the 
barbed point being pressed tightly 
against the shank and rendered useless. 
This compression was caused by the 
snap of the crocodile’s jaws when seizing 
a live duck which he had used as bait, 
the hook being fastened beneath the 
wing. On another occasion he found a 
fish weighing seventy pounds bitten 
clean through as if divided by a knife. 
This again was the work of the snap
ping jaws of a crocodile.

A Frenchman, Paul Bert, once made 
experiments on the strength of a croco
dile’s jaws^bv means of a dynamometer. 
He found tliSt a crocodile weighing 120 
pounds exertetNkforce of 308 pounds in 
closing his jaws.^^he lion has an enor
mous jaw power, ^.n African traveller 
once pushgj^itittf’butt end of his gun in
to a liqD*Bmouth and the pressure of the 
jaws cracked it as though it had been 
struck by a steam hammer.—Chicago 
Daily News.

“Why is a Hen?”
There is an old and foolish conundrum, 

“Why is a hen?” and to this there is no 
logically satisfactory answer. This con
undrum might, however, have been ask
ed recently to some purpose in a London 
courtroom.

A hen flew into a bicycle. It up
set the rider .and smashed the inn- 
chine. Was the owner of the hen liable 
for damages? One lawyer contended that 
he was, for the hen was trespassing on 
the highway. The other lawyer said: 
“No,” for there was no proof that the 
hen might have been expected to act in a 
violent and destructive manner. The 
judge agreed to this, and gave judg
ment for the defendant.

But should not a bicyclist feel reason
ably secure on a highway from unpro 
voked assaults of domestic fowls. A 
wild fowl is capable, like Habbakuk, of 
anything. Suppose a cock should peck a 
hole in the tire of a standing devil wag
on?—From the Boston Herald.

The Marquis of Bute owns the fin
est private residence in the world, and 
the largest in Great Britain, which cost 
$10.000,000. Everything from a dining 
room to aquarium is to lie seen there, 
and among other things three libraries, 
swimming and Turkish baths, aviaries, 
a billiard room, ami a dining room which 
will accommodate 300 guests.

Notice! of Births, Msrri»,., and 
Deaths which are inserted, in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
Times. 50c. first insertion; ssc. for each 
subsequent insertion.

births

WHITE.—On Sept. 9th. to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Victor White, of 325 Locke street south, 
a daughter.

DEATHS

BAMBERGER.—At his rate residence. Hunt- 
lngford. Dundas Road, dn Sunday, 8th Sept. 
1907. Wllllajn F. Bamberger, aged 71 years.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery.

THE

TRADERS
OFBANK CANADA

HAMILTON

This Bank Does a General Bank- 
ini! Business.

THE SAVIN6S DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office flours as Usual and Satur

day Eveninjs.
A. B. ORD, aiiMii

REST,
$1,900,000

TORONTO NOON.
Sept. 10, 1007.

Received by A. E. Carpenter:
Banks. Sellers. Buyers

Dominion ... ...............  228
Hamilton.......................... 197 ,
Imperial . .„...............  217
Merchants ... ................. 159
Metropolitan .. ............  193
Molsons ............................ 200
Montreal........................... 239 238%
Nov va Scotia .'................. 274 »/«
Royal......................... . . 226
Sovereign........................ 112
Standard........................... 216
Traders ........................... 130
Union............   139
Toronto Railway............ 100
Twin City....................... 03 91.94

PARKE’S
PICKLE
MIXTURE

Do not confuse this with the whole 
mixed spices sold in drug and grocery 
stores. It is an entirely different com-

fiound. Parke's pickle mixture is sold 
n 2d cent packages and if your grocer 

cannot supply it to you, ’phone 321 or 
361, and Parke & Parke, Druggists, will 
send it to you at once.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, IS and 18 Market Square,

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO,
102 King SI. Enel 

____________________ HAMILTON

TORONTO NOON.
Sept. 10, 1907.

Received by A. E. Carpenter:
Bid.

Abitibi .... ... ............ 9 6
Buffalo............ ............ 300 200
Cleveland.......... ............ 60
Coniagas.......... 4-0

............ 71 08
Green Meehan . ............ 28 20
Kerr Lake ... ...........* 4 50 3 70
Peterson Lake.. . ... w 18 10)4
Red Rock ..., ............. 20 17%
Silver Leaf ... . ......... 7)4 7
Silver Bar ... ........... 30 21
Trethewev .... .... 67H 06%
University *., ............. 400 200

Steamship Arrivals.
Sept 9.—

Corulsbman—At Portland, from Liverpool. 
Kensington—At Liverpool, from Montrai. 
Ivernla—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Zeeland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Pretorlan—At Glasgow, from Montreal. 
Vaderland—At Dover, from New York. 
Minneapolis—At London, from New York. 
Montezuma—At London, from Montreal 
FrlNewYo<^ 0roeec—At Christiania, from 

Ka*Y^-qîVllhelm II—At Cherbourg, from New

koenflfen Luise—At Gibraltar, from New York 
Principe di Plemonte-At N^les fram New

Italia—At Leghorn, from New York 
MSeptealô'-t 9uebec' from Antwerp.' 

Kr°£r™,nrene Ce,lll»-At New York. fp,m

Noyé! Effect in L«ndsc«pe Gardening.
I elmll introduce this year." «aid a 

landscape gardener, “two novelties ' on 
the grounds of a Newport millionaire— 
bed °ra ' ° ^ and a rcv<>lring flower

The clock is to be a circle twenty 
feet m diameter. The face will he of 
grass. The hands will be of white car
nations. The numbers will be red roses 
pansies, heliotrope and so on. This 
clock will work electrically, and, of 
course, the mechanism will be concealed 
Will it keep good time? Oh, the best! 
I made an experimental one last week 
that only varies eighteen seconds a day.

“The revolving beds will be a feature 
of a sunken garden. There will be four 
of them, each 12 feet square, ami they 
will revolve electrically at a revolution 
a minute.

“These noVelties will be the first mo
tion pieces ever introduced into Ameri
can landscape gardening.”—Philadelphia 
Bulletin. V

Cooler Weather
Will eoon be knocking at our doors 
and these stores are splendidly ready 
with MEDIUM WEIGHT UNDER
WEAR. the klndo for cooler weather.

You'll do well to supply your hos
iery needs now and selection will never 
be better.

This list tells of MUCH LOWER than 
current prices, for similar HIGH- 
GRADE QUALITIES ELSEWHERE. 

Penman's Merino Finish, 75c garment 
Penman’s natural wool $1.00 garment. 
English natural wool $1.25 garment. 
20. other makes from 75c to $5.00. 

We are agents for I English
Dr Dlemel Linen Mesh CashmereDr. Jaegar Wool. vasnmere
Pesca Scotch made, °0ck8
Woleey English made, I pair.
J. & R. Morley’e world's renowned

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES

N. E. Cor. King and James 
N. E. Cor. hint! and John

Allowed on deposits of $1.00 
and upwards, compounded half-

Bcgin at once. Open an ac 
count and watch it grow.

Landed Banking & Loan Co,
Canada Life Building

Men’s Vests

$1.00
Oar south window will 

demonstrate to you what we 
are doing with the balance 
of oar best qualities of fancy 
and washable Vests. Sizes 
33 to 42 chests, and priced 
from $1.75 to $3.00; yoar 
choice of the lot for $1.00.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. N.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

This

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
HOME or SELECT VAUDEVILLE

week Carroll Johnson * Co.
9-BIG ACTS—9

May Duryea and W. A. Mortimer
Every day matinee. Full orchestra. 16c 

and 26c. 1,000 gallery seat at lOc.
Every night. 15, 26, 36, 60c.
Box office always open. Phone 2028.

To the Editor ol the Times
1 BEG TO CONVEY

through you my host thanks to
Concord Lodge, No. 291

Ancient Order of Lniftd Workmen
for the prompt payment of cheque for $2,000, 
received Sept. 9th, being amount M bene
ficiary certificate of my deceased husband.

I would again thunk the members for their 
many kindnesses to ae and my f.nnily at 
a time when their sympathy was much ap
preciated.

MAY DUNFORD,
Hamilton, Sept. 9th. 335 Charlton Ave.

Auction Sale
On Wednesday, 11th Sept., at 2 p. m., gt 

the brick cottage, No. 92 Tisdale strefl, 
comprising parlor set in hair cloth, chair.*, 
table, wardrobe, hall stand, carpets, oilcloth, 
Hapy Thought range, gas range, Art Gerland 
feeder. 3 bedroom e-cts, gem Jars, crockery 
and other articles. Terms cash.

THOS. BURROWS, Auctioneer.

NEW CEREALS
package.

Cock’s Flaked Rico.
IVÿnuto Tapioca.
Quaker Oa ts.
Tiilson Oats.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St. South

$25.00
in

Gold
to

Party writing best description of CAR- 
ROLL JOHNSON’S *TN LOUISIANA." 
Address communications to Manager, 
Bennett’s Theatre.

•Phone No. 2r»28.

’Tis a Good Time 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for yon. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will- fetch

HAMILTON 6AS LIGHT CO.
’Phone 89. Park Street North.

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

«Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor. Kind and Hujjhson Sis

>2 %
Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per cent., compounded 
half yearly.

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton'e Home of Vaudeville. 
Matinees Dally.

harry Tate’s London Co. in FISHING
Florence Modena & Co., The Hurleys, 

Grandechmldt Bros. Murphy A Dunn
billy van

De Faye Sisters, Motion Picture».
Special extra attraction— 

JOSEHPIN EC SABCL
Prices—lO, 26, 35 an» 60c. Box seat» 78e 
Matinees—lO and 25c. Seats now on sale 

at Box Office. Phone 2191.

GtASSosittA To-morrow Ev’j.
U SIS 9* A Comedy of Rural

, Lite With Mualc and
-,— 1® Dancin* Specialties,
NEW YORK

Mill
6c THEATRE So

A*?ctnre8—nK Chimney, Trip 
gh^ough Arizona. Glaea Slipper, a Double

^Continuous ,how,-2 to 6 ,nd r.30 to m.30

EXCURSIONS

STB. NIAGARA

Special Daily Service
TORONTO run 
RETURN LUC

Leave Hamilton 7.30 a. m. 1
Leave piers 7.45'a. m.
Leave Toronto 4 p.. m.

^Calling at Piera ami Oakville toil

STEAMER N0DJE8KA
Commencing Monday, Sept. 9th

ONE ROUND TRIP
E-EAVH HAMILTON 0.00 A. XL. ' V 
LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

S1NQZ FARE RETURN FARC

50c 75c
10 TRIPS $2.00

To thoroughly enjoy your holidayrand 
the trip through the Thousand Ialands 

Sail Next Tuesday at 10 a. m. on the

DUNDURN
FOR MOHTREAL

- Tickets and berth reservations from 
W. J. GRANT. CHAS. E. MORGAN, 

Cor. King and Jamos Sts. 11 Jams» SL. If.
Or R. O. & A. B. MACKAY, 

Managers, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Phonos. 2GK2 and 2683.

EDUCATIONAL

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
■PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

Presentation and Weddind 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Fanerai Tributes

« King street Phone 897

C' Percival Garratt
TEACHER Of

Yoke Culture, Piano and Organ
WILL RESUME CLASSES

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Î6tb
STUDIO-160 JAMES SOUTH

Absolutely
Suprema

À 20th century business college, btt- 
perb in equipment, absolutely thorough 
in every department, and under the most 
broadly educated specialists of modem

Day and night school.. MantirlV pay
ments. Enter now..

G. H.. CLARK, President..
48-52 James Xorth.

Thune 1,975..

An Easy Walker
A little of Hawkins* Foot Powder sprink

led Into the shoes and on the feet before put
ting on the stockings makes walking easy. 
Its antiseptic, cooling and soothing. Lt resta 
tired feet and qnickly relieves Itching, tender 
aching, sore, swollen or ewemtty feet. It 
destroys bad odors and prevents suirr cr 
faetld perspiration. Put up In sprinkler top 
boxes at toe. We also carry all the other 
kinds as: Ease-on. British Army and Foot

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SOLA BE AND MANCHES

X BRUNSWICK
14 Kmg WSTom Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a SpeckrttY

Cutlery
Our workshop ia one of thy aaost nq>- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of aR 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a tried.

E. TAYLOR.
’Phone 2541. 11 MttcXab St. North.

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
lO .and Wet

While the weather Is go warm go to Chris
topher's, where you can get a ttret-ctess fun 
course dinner for 30 eouta. Our large din Lug 
parlor la the coolest apot In Hamilton ; every
thing In season to tenant the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We hako our worn bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher's Cootootlon- 

B and 7» "• *ery. at I ICtn« east.

XOllTH
LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open II *jn. to « 

a. m. Chop Suejr 26o; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
85c; Freooh Chop Buey. BV: Chicken Noodle, 
uvx: Yockamsn. toe: Chcamain with chicken $1

m
Y-BLC. A. Baildin ; \

The school that fur nearly half a cen
tury has been the leading business col
lege in Canada. Thorough courses anil 
experienced teachers.

For catalogue apply to
K. E- GALLAGHER,

> PrirndpnL

F\ IVI. HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist Church,, Band

master 4Ath Regt. Band.1
Teacher of Piano, Organ und Clarinet 

E. M- HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab und Hunter streets.. Phonu

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. WinartTW Btrclru and JXurlper Kllltrey 

pills cure Backache, Bright'S Dioease, Dia
betes, Female Weak ne;*. Rheumatism, Bain 
vc Tenderness in the Abdomen ah on» the 
(Cryifa. Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
aH Urinary Troubles and all Complaint* srJ»- 
iny from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder 
These celebrated Fills euro and suppres* the 
retention and sea Mini of the water.. and. al- 
ttty Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doitos. Prioe 8Qo per 
boa. Prepared only by the Dr. Willard. Modl- 
trtoe Co... London,. Now York and. Pari*. 
Sold at 36b bf

H. SPENCER CASE
Canacdtuu Agency 

30 Klrrc SWest* Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
Yh* best £uft conn» dinner served 

FTonrlttoa fur 2tc.„ teem 11.30 a.nr. to 2 p.m., 
fust Uke homo. Large Indies' and geuta’ 
dteteg Rttrtor. ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick Sttncb counter... nothing miss
ing- 119 King $t. Fast.

JACOB Z AM BOS, BroptUftor.

IT IS COMING!
Frosty moraines and hot breakfaet biscuit» 

•re a pleasant combination—when the bt*. 
cults are right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
«Kl t—ulta and «II Otto* cootie, will t»i

LAKE & BAILEY,

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lund
99 JAMES STREET NORTH

Opposite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER 25 c—From If 

to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every, 
thing la bright and new. Open until mid* 
night, G. and L. SACHLAS, Procrl**"--


